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9lma itlatcr

%)iirt! tilt stiibrms' tjoirrs slutllmg.

Strong anil Irtir nub clear ;

3lma iflatfr's lolJt Uirrr ItUiiig,

)^t^Ql^g far aiib iirar.

Cljorus

:

JJiilliam anb itlarr. lobrb of olb.

5)ark upon tlic gale :

5)rar the thunbers of our chorus.

ainia iBatcr.-ftaiU

au the sons art faithful to ther

(Through their college bars,

S'liiQing loub from hearts that lobe thtt.

aima iflater's praiBt.

3lron shob or golbrn sanbaltb

S»hall tt)f wars go bp;

Btt our hearts shall Intabt about thtt

Uobt that cannot bit.

^oil. our jFatfjer. Ijrar our boiccs.

Uisten to our crp ;

Bless the colltgt of our bophoob,

Utt her Mfbtr bie.
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SHIloSf [iff anb toork Ijabc ebtr been a prt=

tept anb an rxampit; tobose 5tal anb cnttjusi-

asm for f)is aima itlatr r Ijatir sljone tfjrougfi

eact) surtffbing rear loitf) intifasing bigor

anb bfaiitp; U)l)osr sunsrt prars art fiUrb

bJitf) tl)f musit of a great lobe,—a lobr grabcn

as on a rock in tl)t tjearts of tlje stubcnts of

tCo Sap anb prstrrbap; to a man of (Pob.

b]i)oSt spiritual rabiancr tjas nurturrb in its

bital pears tijc J?outl) of f ibt becabes

:

to

artjontas fcfferson ^tubfas. 3. ftl.. ^fj- B.
of tl)f (Class of 1S59

tf)is yoliimr IS afftctionatrlp

bebicatcb.



THOMAS JEFFERSON STUBBS.







(Greeting

i?o one tuiolus better

than lurtoljo liaUe built tfjis

book Its mani' iinpcrffctions.

5Biit Uir offer it to tijc stubents

anb frienbs of our belobeb aima iflatcr

toitl) tlie fjopc tfjat ttime. luljicb must bring

torintUcs to tfje faces tfjat nolu smile ober its pages,

UjiU renber less palpable its befects, anb braU) lobing

ijearts back again to tfje baps tobicfj ijabc passeb

botun tbe ILong Miav. JEfjen it is tljat U)c

Ijope tfjat manp a soul map trace bcttoeen

Its cobcrsatenbercrstori'tfjanleab=

en tppeS can sbotu ; tfje Storp

of tfje bmlbing of manp

mansions among
tliese tuell lolieb

sljabolus.
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Faculty

LYOX GARDINER TYLER. M. A., LL.D., President.

Professor of American History and Politics.

Born in Charles City County, Virginia. Master of Arts of University of Virginia;
Doctor of Laws of Trinity College, Hartford. Conn.; Ex-Member of Virginia Legislature
from Richmond. Va.; Author of Letters and Times of the Tylers. Cradle of the Republic,
and Parties and Patronage; Founder and Editor of IVilliam and Mary Quarterly. Mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa Society.
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JUIIX LKSSLIK HALL, i'h.D. ij- il- f).

Professor of P.nglish Language and Literature.

Born in Riclimond, Virginia. He received his education at

llie University School, Richmond, and Randolph-Macon College

;

took his Doctor's degree from Johns Hopkins University and was
elected professor at William and Mary in i<S88. Dr. Hall has

pulilishcd A Translation of Beowulf; Old English Idyls; Judith,

i'hoeni.v and Other .Inglo-Saxon I'oenis: Llalf Hours in Sonth-

<rn History; and many articles fur ediu-.iiinnal journals; mem-
her of Phi Beia Kappa Society.

TTTOM.V.S Jl'I-'l'ICRSOX STUBB.S, .\. M.. Ph.D.

Professor of Matlieniatics.

Born in Gloucester County, X'irginia : received early educa-

tion at Cappahosic Academy; .\. B. from William and Mary Col-

lege in 1859; served in the Confederate .\rmy 1861-65; attended

L'niversity of Virginia 1865-66; Master Grammar and Matty

School. 1868-69; M- A. from William and Mary 1869: Professor

of Mathematics and History in Arkansas College, for sixteen

years; Lower House of General Assembly of Arkansas 1877-79:

Ph. D. conferred upon him by .Arkansas College 1899; Member
of Phi Beta Kappa Society.

VAN FRANKLIN GARRETT, A. M., .\1. D.

Professor of Chemistry.

Dr. Garrett was born in Williamsburg, Virginia, where he

received his early education. After being graduated from V.

.'\1. L. he attended William and Mary College, which conferred

upon him the honorary degree of Master of Arts. He studied

iiK-dicine at the University of Virginia and Bellevue Hospital

Medical College. New York City, wdiere he received his M. D.

Taught two years in Giles College, Tenn., and became Professor

of Natural Science in William and Mary in 1888. Memljer of Phi

Pieta Kappa Society.

JOHN WOODSIDE RITCHIE, B. A.

Professor of Biology.

A native of Illinois. Professor Ritchie received his Bachelor's

degree at MaryviUe College, Tennessee; graduate student of Uni-

versity of Chicago ; taught government school in Philippines

:

Professor of Biology at William and Mary 1905; author of

Human Physiology, Primer of Sanitation. Primer of Hygiene.

Primer of Physiology and other books on Biological subjects.

Graduate student of University of Chicago. Member of Phi

Beta Kappa Society.
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RICIIAKI) M( LKOD CRAWl-'OKl). 11. S., M. A.

I'riifissiir of Maiiiit:! .Irfs mid Jlrazcnig in the Collcgr mid

Academy.

A native of Nurlh Carolina. For three years he pursued Art

at the Art Students' League of New York City, and at Teacliers'

College, Coluniliia University, of whieli he is a graduate. Pro-

lessor Crawford's undergraduate work was done at Trinity Col-

lege, Durham, N. C. Member of Eastern Art Teachers' Associa-

tion ; Eastern Manual Training Club ; three years a memlier of

Columbia's Glee Club: Member University of Virginia Sunuiier

School Quartette. Member of Phi P>eta Kappa Society.

WALTItR ALHXAXOER MONTGOMERY, A. B.. Ph. I).

(J. H. v.).

Professor of Latin and GrccI;.

Professor Ancient Languages, L'niversity of Arkansas, iSgcj-

1900; Professor of Greek, University of Mississippi, ipoo-'oi :

Classical ALaster, Sewance Grammar School, ic)02-'o6: Professor

of Latin, William and Mary, igod-'u; Professor of Latin, Uni-

versity of \'irginia Sununer School, igo7-'il. JNIeniber of Phi

Beta Kappa Society,

WILLIAM HOUSTON KEEBLE, B. S.

Professor of Physics,

B. S. L'niversity of Tennessee, 1903: Graduate student in

Physics, L'niversity of Chicago, I9o6-'o7. Member of Phi Beta

Kappa Society.

IILXRY EASTMAN BENNETT, A. B.

Professor of Philosophy and Edncation.

Educated Florida Agricultural College, Peabody Normal, and

University of Chicago; teacher Okahumpka, Fla.. i892-'94; Prin-

cipal Fcrnandina High School, 1896; Professor Latin and Mathe-

matics, Florida State Normal School, 1897-^00; Assistant to Stale

Superintendent of Public Instruction, igooVo,^ ; President Florida

State Normal School, i()03-'o5; Dean Normal Department, Uni-

versity of Florida, i905-('o6: Editor Southern School and Home.

Men]l)er of I'hi Beta Kappa Society,
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JAMES SOl'THAl.L WILSON'. M. A.. Ph.D.

Professor of History and Associate Professor of English.

A. B. of VVilliam and Mary College; M. A. of University of

N'irginia; Ph.D. of Princeton; .\iuhor of Alexander Wilson, Poet,

Saturalist, and joint author of Pausauias. Memlier of Phi Beta

Kappa Society.

JOHN C. CALHOUN, C. E.. M. A.. Litt.D., LL.D.

Professor of German, French and Sf^anish.

Born in South Carolina ; educated at Wa.shington and Lee

University, University of Alabama and in Germany; Professor

Modern Languages in University of .Alabama ; studied in Paris

:

Professor of Romance Languages and German. Florida State Col-

lege for Girls; Professor in William and Mary iqii. Member
of Phi Beta Kappa Society.

WILLIA.M J. YOUNG. -AL D.

Physician and Physical Director.

Educated Springfield Training School three years; Univer-

-ily of Pennsylvania, where he took his M. D. While in Pennsyl-

vania. Dr. Young was star half back for the football team, and

third baseman on the baseball team. Elected at William and

Mary in 191 1.

GEORGE OSCAR FERGUSON, A. M.

Associate Professor of Philosophy and Education and Principal

of Williain and Mary Xorntal Academy.

Graduate of William and Mary. .A. B. ; Teacher in Public

Schools of Albemarle; graduate student at University of Vir-

ginia; M. A. Columbia University of New York. Member of

Phi Beta Kappa Society.
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JOHN TYLER. A. M.

.Issistiiiit Professor of Mathematics in the College and Professor

of Matheiiiaties in tlie Academy Defartment.

A. B. and M. A. of William and Mary: gradnati- >tndt'nt in

Mathematics at Massaclnisetts School of Technology and l.ehigli

L'niversity. Member of Phi Beta Kappa Society.

W. MOXXl'RF. ASHBV BLOXTOX. L. I.. A. B.

Professor of Euglisli and German in Academy / 'efartmcnt.

Graduate of William and Mary College: Principal of High
School. Driver, Va.. i90o4'o6; Albemarle. I9o6-'o8: Cape Charles.

igoS-'og; Assistant in Department of English at William and

Mary College, ipog-'ii.

AMOS RALPH KOOXTZ. B. S.. M. A.

Assistant in Zoology and Professor of Sanitation and Botany in

\'orinal Academy.

A. B.. B. S.. and M. A. from William and Mary College;

graduate student University of Chicago, summer igio-'ii.

ROSCOE COXKLIXG YOUNC;. B. S.. U. A.

Professor of Lat.n. French and General History in Xonnal

.leadeniy,

A. B.. B. S.. and ^L A. fn.m Wdliam and Mary College;

Principal of Wise High School. Wise, Virginia. loio-'ii ; elected

at William and Mary 191 1.
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F.nWAKI) MARIS 11 \K\'EV, A. B.

Assislaiil ill Botany.

E.lucated at Spring River Academy, Galena. Kansas, 1902

;

(jalcna High School, igo2-'04; Preparatory Department of

Friends' University, Wichita, Kansas, i904-'"o6; A. B. Friends'

University, igio; University of Chicago. igio-'i2; taught Plant

Physiology in Lewis Institute. Chicago. lyii. Came to William

and Mary in January. 1912.

HERBERT LEE BRIDGES, A. B.

Rcgislior for the College and Academy, and Secretary to the

faculty.

A. B. of William and Mary; Principal of High School at

Marion ; Superintendent of Schools for Gloucester, his native

county: Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings at the College

cf William and iLiry. Member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Other Officers:

CHARLES CHAPMAN SNOW,
Instructor in Chemistry.

WILLIAM HAVNEY NEBLETT.

Instructor in Physics.

JOHN YOUNG MASON,
Proctor.

]\ILSS EMILY PRYOR CHRISTIAN.

Librarian.

CAMERON GREGG RICHARDSON. JR..

Assistant Librarian.

MISS NANNIE C. DAVIS,

Princi[>al of the Model School.
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Board of Visitors

ROBERT M. HUGHES. ESQ Xorh.lk. Va.

HON. JAMES N. STUBBS, Woods Cross Roads, Va.

HON. THO.AIAS H. BARNES Suflfolk, Va.

HON. WILLIAM M. ELLIS Shav>rsville, Va.

W. C. L. TALIAFERRO, ESQ Hampton, Va.

HON. I. P. KANE, Gate City, Va.

HON. MANLY H.BARNES, Providence Forge, Va.

JAMES ROBERT JORDAN, ESQ., Smithfield. Va.

HON. JOSEPH H. CHITWOOD, Roanoke, Va.

HON. JOSEPH M. HURT Blackstone, Va.

HON. J. D. EGGLESTON, Snpt. Public Instruction Richmond. Va.
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Cljp lobe for me.

0i), l^eart o'i^ose,

iAiUer like.

Jforeber flolus

(J^ut from its silent, mantleti springs

;

3BoU)n from tlje tieigtts

3n pnrlms fligtjts

Cf)E kiss of life to tfje parrf)cb plain brmgs.

Ctje lotoer Uinb,

Clje liesert sanb.

^Blossoming, to its moist lips tlmgs,

ant) tlje rugget) rocks

Cftat faite anb clutct),

^mootbeb, Sinilc

Co feel tljat toucf).
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Senior Class

Motto: Esse qiiniii vidcre.

Colors: L(.-ni(iii ami Black.

YELL.

Waking or .sleeping

Hard to shelve.

Senior Class of

Ninctecn-Twclve.

OFFICERS.

President Willi.^m H. Neblett.

/ 'icc-Prcsidcnt William H. Deierhol

Secretary .Jame.s H. Sum mers.

Treasurer Ei>\\ arii R. Willcox.

Historian Wade T. Brown.

Prophet JosEi'H F. H.\ll.

Poet, WlLLL\M K. DoTV.

Valedictorian Robert B. Jai kson.

Chaplain Charles C. S.\o\v.

JoH.N Young ^L\soN,

Thomas He.nlev Geduy,

Frederick Deane Goodwin

A.lan Fred. English.
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Senior Class

Motto: Esse quam videre.

Colors: Lemon and Black.

YELL.

Waking or sleeping

Hard to shelve.

Senior Class of

Nineteen-Tweh-e.

OFFICERS.

Frcsidcnt William H. Xeelett.

I'ice-President Willl*m H. Deiekhol

Secretary, .James H. Summers.

Treasurer.

.

EuwABfl R. Wiixoox.

Historian,. Wade T. Bkowx.

Proplh! ' JosEi-H F. Hall

Poet, William K, Dori'.

Valedictorian Robert B. Jackson.

Chaplain,.

.

Chaeles C. Ssovc.

John Vou.vg Mason,

Thomas He.n-ley Geuoy,

Fkeoekick Dea.ve Goodwin

.^LAs: Fbed. English.
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\\ADE T. BR<:>\\"X.

Cnipeper, Vs^

He matrictilated long before Xoah hsd de-

cided oa what particular kind of aigise lo nse

oa his trans-Atlantic Itner. At tl^ earlj age

of six moaths he had an attack of gastritis, and
he soared on the great wide world. He is the

steward of the dormitories, and has met with

general aj^roval by his nniqne method of in-

trodncing Harverized steel as sirioin steak. He
is the histonaa of the Senior Cfciss, and a sian

of well d^ned views. He admits freely that he
:" a {i^^"ing hnsband and i proM f^Ther, Vit that

> £1 :;:a: he will definiteiv -iselL

He l^is but two ambitions, r _ . that

Angio-Saxoa is not desiraKe in a zocidet-n cttrrKn-

i-irm. and to acqnrre eooi^h lucre to give libtaries

away promiscnciGS-Eke- Xot that he ^leaas to

; .
-" " away! .\s a - " " resernbies

-"•>rt of an imi ti'^^'e =s it

-e froci its ru - .

, . ; : crocuses tha:

He bears the good e sttadeat
.;-v -•-. ._„.; -5gert-.^ ; _:! Egvr----

- 0€»; mar gatber
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Wir.TJAM IIAXSEX DEIF.RIK )1.

lliglilaiul Springs, V'a.

II K A
; I'lIOKNlX.

S(jnu- iianu- ! Wluit? TIic l''irst D.mic to bear

ulT a William ami Mary diploma! And he is as

r^'iuplicatcd as his name is. When he first came

In ccillcge, he gave the faculty the impression

ihat his brown-haired cranium contained some-

thing substantial, and now every time he makes

below two hundred per cent, on an examination,

the Clan Deierhoi goes intu niuurnnig.

He claims to be an athlete, but the only things

he has accomplished in this line are President of

the Tennis Club, President of the Athletic As-

sociation, and Manager of the 1911 Baseball

Champions. He is the Nestor of his Literary

.Society ; by adroit wire pulling he became Final

President of the glorious Phoenix. He is a mem-

ber of the Spottswood Club, and he insinuated his

v.ay into a place on both the Magazine and An-

rual Staffs. He reads novels of the Romance

period, and blushes with becoming blushiness

when he gazes girlward. Bui for a' that. Fatty

is a man, and his sound, level head is one of the

most reliable propositions of which we know.
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WILLIAM K.W'AXAL'CH DoTY,
Riohniond. Kentucky.

K A; K. OF V. F.; PHOENIX.

A Kentuckian, by Gad, Siili ! \ Bourbon of

the first distillation. Disposition, chameleon-like.

Recommended as capricious, fastidious, eccentric,

finicky, precise, romantic, poetic, and practical.

Believes in good, clean profanity, loves to write

and dance, worships James Lane Allen. He
came here by way of Transylvania University and
tile University of Virginia, at each of which in-

stitutions he was Editor-in-Chief of the magazine,
so quite naturally he is the founder and Editor-

in-Chief of The Flat Hat. He is a poet and a

prose writer of purest ray .serene, and uses tem-
perament as an excuse for murder, free thinking

and cutting lectures. He is a member of the

Spottswood Club, the German Club, and the N.
N. O. Kavvy is essentially a progressive, but his

respect for the antiquities of Ye Ancient Capitol

is equalled only by his affection for its fair resi-

dei.ts. His chief characteristic is temperament,
his pet theory is that a pruning knife is the best

cure for a college faculty, and his main ambition
;s to become a multi-millionaire, to purchase the
Kentucky State Library, and to live in ease and
plenty upon his broad and blue grass acres.
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ALAX I'REDERICK ENGLISH,
Shamokin, Pa.

n K A; K. OF V. F. ; I'HOEXIX

A rare bird, of unknown species. He came

down here from Bucknell University with his

mind so full of German verbs and his soul so

sraurated with a scientific knowledge of every-

thing, that the faculty mistook him for a brand

new edition of the Encyclopaedia Brittanica, and

gave him the highest scat in the synagogue.

When he isn't winning scholarships—he has an-

nexed three of them already—he writes passionate

poetry and runs the college. He is a member of

the Kappa Chi and the German Club, a valuable

addition to the magazine staff, and Editor-in-

Chief of the CoLONi,\L Echo. He is essentially a

primitive man, and is one of the Northern

Lights and the N. N. O. He is manager of the

igi2 baseball team, and has fond hopes of creat-

ing many pleasant memories on the northern trip.

Every other day in the week .\Ian may be found

m his den, reading Browning with one eye and

Henry Van Dyke with the other. The days in

between he employs by studying mathematics in

hi.^ own peculiar way. He is loving and lovable,

•ind if stroked in the right direction, can be fed

Ipv liand.
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THOMAS HEXL1-:Y GEDDV. Jr.,

Williamsburg, Va.

K 2; K. OF V. F. ,• PHOENIX.

Preeminently a gentleman and a scholar. A
most profound runt. So small that his family

refer to him as "Big Brother" out of pure kind-

ness. For three years he has elicited wonder and

admiration that one so young and fair should be

such an adept at basketball: for the last two
years Ik- lias not only been on the quintet, but as

^Manager of the team he has arranged more trips

to places where he has beautiful blond sweethearts

than all previous Managers combined. Politics,

and a speciallj' designed evening coat, gave him

the German Club presidency. He is also a mem-
ber of the N. N. O. Tottmiy is an enthusiastic

alumnus of the Williamsburg High School, and

lives in town, and it is said that in the summer
time, when everybody has left college, he is

much sought after by the fair sex. He takes

great interest in James City County Court pro-

ceedings, and as a legal authority, he has a very

sweet voice, and plays delightfully upon both the

mandolin and the guitar. Tommy can always be

depended upon to make one of a plea.sant com-

r.any, ami is loved by all who have ever come

within llu- range of bis radiant vision.
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FREDERICK DEAXE GOODWIN,
Ashland. \'a.

K 2 ; I'HOEXIX.

Cutey is so bashful that we hate to print his

name here, for he may read it and never recover.

His chief diet is grape-nuts, that being exclu-

sively a brain food. His boast is that while he

has never pufTed the nauseating weed, nor sipped

even .A.pollinaris. that ever.vbody is wild about

bun. At the beginning of the year the faculty,

recognizing true genius, conferred on him the de-

gree of Bachelor of Art.s. He is all sorts of an

athlete, having made a place on both the foot-

b-all eleven, baseball team and the track team.

He is a member of the Spottswood Club, and

adorns both the magazine an<l .\nnual staff.

While he was still very young, his nurse used to

sing him lullabys out of a Greek grammar, and

so fluent did he become in that tongue that his

speech is still tinged with a stro.ig Hellenic ac-

cent. Lately he has developed a passion for

Spring poetry, and it is rumored that he gazes

oft out of his window with a yearning sigh.
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JOSEPH FARLAXD HALL,
Williamsburg, Va.

K -; K. OF Y. F.; PHOENIX.

He prefers to be known as J. Farland, but the

fellows call hint Joe. He is round and rosy, and
blushes so prettily that often he is borrowed for

puik teas, to be used in the decorating sche.n,'.

He is Literary Editor of the igi2 Coloni.ai,

Echo, anl until he heard an inter-society con-

test, he was an enthusiastic Phoenician. He has
been captain of the basketball team for two
\ears. and three years have seen him stand, a

s;alwart guard, beneath the japanne.l basket

brackets. On the trip through North Carolina

lie leaned far from the Pullman anil coyly

said, •Ah, there." to a lisping Tarhecless. and
e\ er since then he has been kept indoors. Uuj
t'l his prominent connection with the faculty, he
Ic.ids a very mild existence. He is a member of

the N. N. O. All in all. he is an athlete, an ex-

cellent student, a social aspirant, and a full. rich,

red American Beauty.
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K( )r.i:k r iiri/ci-: jacksox,
Keswick, \'a.

K 2; K. OK V. v.; THOENTX.

linl] sauntered into college one ilay in tile

riiocene period, and immediately gained eternal

lame l)y winning the heart of Dr. Tyler with a

MI gle word, namely, "Pres." He meant business,

and that year saw him tuck away a scholarship

lii his trunk. However, he soon reformed, and

ga\e himself up entirely to the sterner realities

of life, such as calicoing, "taking off" the mem-
bers of the faculty to select audiences, and spin-

mug yarns fur all who would listen. The Eliza-

1 ethans and the Minstrels were blessed by his

histrionic talent, while the magazine. The Echo,

the Spottswood Club, and the Phoenix exhaled

h,s literary producticns.

One dark night Bob saw the awful mysteries

la' the K, of Y. F., and he also dunned the cowl of

lii( N. N. O. Locking about for new fields to

conquer, he shined his shoes, put on a hard-boiled

slurt, and tripped the light fantastic into the

b.carts of the members of the German Club and

the presidential chair thereof. As manager of

llie igil football team, he won new spurs by h's

\.i nderful system of mathematics, evincing a

financial genius which forced upon him the busi-

ness managership of the magazine. "Kavvy"

Doty called him with a loud voice to the staff of

the Flat Hat. and his trimmings do much to keep

it in style, while the 1912 Echo boasts him as

.-\siistant Editor-in-Chief, and the .Senior Class

111'- chosen him to say its public farewell to Alma

i\';.ter. A man of parts is "Jack."
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^

5

joIlX YOUXG :\IASOX,

Mason, Va.

S If E; PHOENIX.

"Tuhhy" \la.-on they call him down here.

\>hcre he is as familiar a landmark as Brnton

Pirish Church and the first College Widow.

Many, many years ago he left college, minus

alout one-sixth of a point for a Bachelor's de-

gree, and he returned this fall to look in on the

en :\vd and to disseminate knowledge with a l)land.

crocodilcan smile. The interim he occupied by

piloting the affairs of Richmond City and teach-

ing the young idea how to volplane. The pres-

ence of his gray hairs and mature e.xpcricnce

cau.^es our pen to feel small and embarrassed at

such a compact bunch of chemistry, and the

academites who attend the study hall over which

he presides have learned to tjuake at his august

tread, as he wraps the drapery of his toga about

\v.m. and walks forth among them. Twice ha;h

hj allowed his picture to appear as one of the

.-vrnual Staff, and this year the Phoenix crowned

him president of all. So one may see that "Tubby"

is a factor in the progress of this mundane

spliere.
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WILLIAM HAVXIE XEBLETT,
Kenbridge, Va.

K 2 : PHILOMATHEAX.

Being president of the Senior Class, one

i.aturally expects he should be a remarkable

creature. He is. When "Flit" first appeared,

he went up to the Physics Laboratory and proved

derinitely by an adroit experiment that two plus

two equals four. Since that time, of course, he

lias been an authority of note on scientific mat-

ters. He is Business Manager of The Coloni.m,

Echo, and played tackle on the igii football

team. Ever and anon he wins a scholarship, and

(ver and anon he reaches into the ether and pulls

therefrom a real idea. .And then, good-night, un-

protected idea. He is a member of the German

Ch:b, and flits around the floor with all the grace-

ful abandon of a careless freight car. He has

been prominent in almost every phase of college

iife, and many a gazelle-like being, with a fluffy

hobble .skirt has he escorted to Y. M. C. A. lec-

ti-res. He. too, is a reliable .soul, and one always

to be depended upon whether it be for business

cr for fun.
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CHARLES CHAP]^IAX SX()W
Wicomico Church. Virginia.

e A X- PHILOMATHF.AX.

A beautiful creation of such downy white

snowiness that his alabaster cheeks mantle and

crimson when some rude ruffian smites him upon

his shoulder and inquires the hour of day. A
genus rarum. a pale worshipper of the fair Diana,

and a youth of most ascetic tastes. His chief

characteristic is the nonchalant air with which

his soft hat hangs over his left ear. His only

dissipation is a good cigar, and his sole ambition

is to reduce the great big universe to a confounded

little chemical formula. Charlie is a member of

the German Club: Chapman belongs to the Spotts-

w ood Club : and Snow is Instructor in chemistry.

This three in one combination is a silent force

that the academy dreads, that the college respects,

and one that is loved by all who know. He is a

charter member of the W. T. C. U.. w-hich means

that he struts through all examinations with his

tail curled up. As a pedagogue and a model

school instructor he is unsurpassable, and though

he has never found it advisable to travel en masse

— whatever that means—he is recognized as a

coming man.
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JAMES HERMAN SL'^LMERS,

Leesburg, Va.

A Benedict. A proud father. A musing Man
of rare intellectuality. He really belongs to the

vintage of 'o2-'o^i when he played center on the

football team and stood ace high as one of the

best second basemen that William and Mary has

ever had on her baseball nines. Owing to grid-

iron injuries, he took so long a sojourn from col-

lege that he finally left and took up teaching as

his vocation. But Fate slipped around his fawn-

like neck her silken noose of Destiny, and drew

his tender form into the bonds of matrimony.

He has a great thirst for knowledge, and at most

any time of day he may be seen resting medi-

tatively in an easy chair, and drinking in wisdom.

He is popular with everybodj-. and the only ob-

jection that has ever been raised against Pap is

that his peculiar brand of humor is so dry that

one cannot listen to it and refrain from H„0.

Best luck to you, Colonel, you deserve success.
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EDWARD ROAXK \\ILI.C( )X.

Norfolk, \'a.

n K A. I'HOENIX.

Toddy's most distinguishing ijuality is his rat-

tli -brained manner. He gave promise of great

things when lie tirst arrived, but after he had been

hire two minutes, he met a lireaniy-eyed young

ereature. He goes to his tirsi two leclures every

morning, tlien hastens down l)ul<c of Ghiucester

.'street for several miles, to spend the day end.

( hi account of his handsome features, he made
the Varsity nine, and by reason of his baseball

ability, he was voted the handsomest man. Teddy
is on the Annual staff, is a member of the Spotts-

wood Club, and has also fou.ght with the embot-

llcd members of the N. N. (). He uses his posi-

tion of secretary of the German Club as an ex-

cuse for trying to dance, and his favorite oceupa-

lon is eating candy that oilier fellows send the

girl he loves. .-Xt that, Teddy is a real likable

chap, and his most intimate friends s.iy he takes

hmiscif seriously. He is a thorough business man.

and as manager of this year's football team, he

made it his duty to escort a fair one to every

game so as to swell the gate receipts.
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To the Class of 1912

As suggested by Mr. Xoycs' Prologue to Drake.

Hardy were the seamen

Daring death and deadly seas

Th.at the name of EnghJnd might resound aronnd

the li'orld

:

Hearty zeas their laughter, and they sang as

any glecmcn.

Crossing over hostile seas

To found another n'orld.

I!

Seareely had the forest

Melted by their hands and steel.

And the silent saz'age gone to Dcatli's eternal

night

(Gone to join ITakanda in the regions of ;lie

farthest),—
Thinking of the finer weal

J hey built this fane of light.

HI

Fashioned fair for glory

From the first unto the last

Coniiuest zeas her f'assion through the siiieie of

her sons,

rieej' her days in gold are writ in legend^

song and story.

Modern times giz'e baek the f^t—

•

The .i;lory that zeas once.
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:v

Freedom's blast of tiniiulcr

H'as an echo frojii her ii.'cills.

Through the Revolution z^'as the helm held in

her hand.

Tyranny was throttled, and the bands zi'Crc

brahe asunder,

Freemen itrrr not meant far thralls—
Relight the vietur's brand.

y

Heir of all the ages,

The fine te.vture of her life

I fas the Xeze ll'orld's vigour and the glamour

of the Old:

U'arf> and "^'cft togctlier leoven by the skill

of sages

Into light to Mss on life

From days that arc acold.

VI

Roses t'eine 'eith lilies.

Lift the brimmed beaker high,

rtedgc her deathless in the <»/' to c'^'crlasling

fame

;

Her ripe age, our heritage, no name on earth

more fair is.

Drink to one that cannot die,

T'a'ine roses in her name.

Wm. Kavanalch Doty
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Senior Class History

^^^^X /A' 7". //; Diolis est historian supcvioris discipiili scrihcrr! Has t!;e

iJt\/^^ Senior Class of nji-' a history? This may ro: l)e so easilv answered,

R/'^jWi l)Ut w c can safely say that its members, as individuals, have: yes,

^^igSy:^! some real history. Such jiatriarchs as "Dutch" Summers. "Bish"

Lee and "judge" lirown of old, are themselves historic reiics. \\\;

cannot say. as a former historian of a Senior Class has said, that four years ago

we arrived in \\'illiamsburg a forlorn looking, heterogenous mass, for some few
of us have known William and Mary from time immemorial, while Hall and
(Jeddy the Little first saw the light of day within sight of her historic walls.

Ore should not fancy that the Senior Class of 19 12 is composed entirely of

I)atriarchs. for some were "little darlir'gs" when Uryan and free silver were upper-

most ii: men's minds.

We feel that we, as a Class, are worthy of a history, worthy of our Alma
Mater's benign blessinir. and to battle with the affairs of life. Our Class can

boast of its athletes and monogram men. Some ha\'e held official jiositions, while

others have starred on the gridiron, on the diamond and in basketball. In future

years we can look back and characterize each other in some such way as English

and his essa\- medals: Jackson, the imjiersonator : 1-ee and his theologv: Doty,

the lawyer and journalist: Deierhoi and his douVile p's : Brown and Summers.

the married men: Goodwin. Hall, (leddy. Willcox and Prex. Xeblett. the athletes;

-Mason the Fat: and Snow the student. .*\fter glancing at this, cannot one say,

as did Horace, "Many men of manv minds"? There, too. are some "calicoists"

in our midst. \\ e are representeil in the skating club, dancing clul). and, I

might add. in all dtlier clubs. Our careers are indeed checkered and our expe-

riences \arie(!.

We do not claim to be the Freshman Class of four years a,<;o. for some

have fallen by the wayside, until now, as we charge the heights of Gettysburg,

we can count only thirteen in our little battle-scarred ban.l. and alas I we

shudder to think that our number may be less when the roll is calletl.

We feel that we have won the respect of both faculty and student body

through our eti'orts and attainments, and now. as we go forth from the historic

walls of our old College to fight the battles of life, may the records of future

years be able to show deeds that will do honor to the Class of 1912 and to our

.Alma Mater.

Historian".
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Senior Class Prophecy

I'kl )|'llirr ! 'J he heart sliudders at ihe wurd! Il is uiK-aiiny,

ghd.sllv. thai mortal man can have that mysterious power of read-

ing ilie £utm-es of his fellowmen. It is marvelous, divine: for who

hut a god can foresee what glories llicsc men ma_\- attain: what

I'lUure Jeffersons. what Marshalls, yea, even greater, the Class of

uj\2 may produ.x'? "It is a hopeless task," the prophet cries despairingly as he

rises from his tahle, "only by the past can we judge the future." He paces the

floor,—and thinks. "Nay. 'tis not for me alone." he says, "to [iroijhesy the des-

tinies of this illustrious Class.

( )h, wail some Power the giftie gie us"

Lost in thought, the jirophet leaves his room, and in despair roams througli

the halls of the old college, and then, unconscious of his way, wanders toward

the woods, seeki»:g some quiet spot where he may nest his weary Ijrain, smoke

his pipe in peace.—and dream. He wanders aimlessly onward, wrapped in

thought, urtil he reaches the shores of Lake ^hitoaca. "Here," thinks he. "1 am

in peace: far awav from the worries and constraints of life." lie liizhts his pipe

and dreams.

"Tis a beautiful si)rirgtin.ie day, like to those on the sunlit shores of Italy.

The leaves in the trees are just beginning to o])en to a new life: the water in

the lake sparkles with the tint of diamonds: the birds o'erhead raise their voices

in a song of the new sjirirgtime. All is happiness. Even the little S(|uirrel,

scampering from tree to tree, realizes the dawn of a new life. The busy bee,

gathering his sweet nectar, buzzes with the joy of living. 'Mid all this the ]irophet

smokes and dreams.

lie thinks of the past; how savage red men used to roam this very wood,

how his own ancestors were slain by those redskin brutes, how through trials

and hardships his forefathers helped to build a nation. He thinks of the present:

his work at college, his friends, his old mother and father at home,—the joy of

youth and the brightress of a new sjiringtime. Then his thoughts travel to the

future. Aye. ard what of that future?' Will it be bright, or will it be, in con-

trast to the life around him, one of pains and sorrows? ".\h, but who can te'I?"

he mutters. "Would that T might look into the future and foresee the destinies

of men!" Rut suddenly his dream is stopped. The pipe falls to the ground, his
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mouth opens, he stares with astonishment. For there hefore him, spreading over

the waters of the lake, he sees a panorama, like some tableau of old, ^Moving

across it are familiar figures, shades of his college and boyhood friends, old class-

mates, some of whom have become leaders of man. lie hears a voice, as from

the rippling of the water. "Oh, despairing Prophet." it say->, "hearken to the

voice of \\'yr(l. Look thou, and see the shades of the future; and whatsncver

thou shalt see, record."

The prophet looks and sees. The flitting shades take form; and in i)lace

of the sparkling waters of the lake, is seen a multitude of cheerjrg men. Stand-

ing before them is a man, who, amid the cheering of the mob, closes his oration

with an outliurst of fiery eloquence of which the famous Henry might well be

proud. The jirophet recognizes the orator as the shade of our president, and

listens with astonishment to his final words: "For these reasons, fellow-citizens,

1 implore you to vote for W. H. Xeblett as Prohiljition candidate for the Presi-

dency of the L'nited States. J'iz-c Ic nation!''

The cheering nuiltitude moves onward, and in its place appears the image

of our country's capitol. The prophet looks, and ir a stately hall he sees the

shades of nine distinguished statesmen, deciding the destiny of a nation. These

men' he recognizes as the highest court of our broad land. At the end of the

table he sees a familiar figure, and starts with astonishment as he hears the clear,

soft voice of Deierhoi, who, by his masterful use of language and logic, converts

his associates to his o]:)inion, and cr)ntinues the work of the illusirii.ius Marshall.

"(Jh, what a glorious thing it is to be the classmate of Presidents and of greater

than Presidents
!"

The shades move onward, and the scene is changed. Instead (if the stately

buildings of the ration's capitol, a|)]:>ears a scene as of a country village at a

county court. The towi: o'erfiows with neighboring farmers, who, gathering in

little groups, discuss their county politics. Suddenly ajipears the imj^osing figure

of a man, who, walking up the street, tun:s towards the little courthouse. It is

the figure of a prominent local attorney, and the leader of the county political

machine. As he passes onward, he nods familiarly to each admiring group, and

everywhere he speaks some |)leasa;"t word of greeting. The prophet looks and

sees with wonder that this imposing figure is the shade of his classmate and col-

lege friend, Tommv Geddy. He recalls Tom's college politics, and mutters, "Ah.

'twas ever Tom's ambition to lead his fellowmen in the field of politics." But lo

!

who is it with whom the lawyer stcjps and speaks. It is the shade of "Tubby"

Mason, the popular principal of the local high school, and the chief supporter of

Tom's political ambitiors. Possibly even now thev are determining (he county's

policy in the next election.
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Again llic scene is changed, and the honie'.ike buiUHngs of a female college

appear. Scores of girls walk on the campus and discuss the latest excitement of

their school. .'Suddenly the object of their talk leaves his door and walks toward

the college building, lie enters a lecture-room and is greeted with deafening

applause by b.is excited pn|)ils. The jirophet recognizes the shade as the figure of

Gooilwin. now the music teacher in the school, and learns that "Cutey"' has just

been married lo his most beautiful student. "Well," the prophet says, "Fritz was
always original. .May his future troubles be no greater than the follies of his by-

gone days !"

The flitting shadows of the quaint old cam[uis pass on. and in their place

appears the stately scene of a crowded court-room. The judge, whom the pro-

phet recognizes as the shade of Teddy W'illcox of old, lays down the law with

gracious eloquerce: while the leading attorney, in his ticry outbursts of oratory.

carries all before him, and leads the imagination of his hearers to a home broken

up by a stubborn wife, pleadirg with the jurors to free his client from the

burdens of such a home. Mark ! but is there not something familiar in that

voice? Has it rot some ring of eloquence well known to us in our college days?

Oh! the attorney concludes with an outburst of eloquence, and as he takes his

seat the prophet recognizes Hon. Robert Bruce, or just plain Bob Jackson, of

the Class of 1912. But look! \\hose figure is it rising from his seat and tear-

fully shaking his attorney's hand? The prophet knows him not, and yet methinks

there's .something familiar in his carriage. My (".od! It's Charlie Snow! But
oh, liow changed! "Ah. |)oor Charlie," the iirophet muses; "he was ever a quiet

fellow. Alas! that the horrors of a brutal wife should have forced him to the

disgrace of a divorce court."'

Again the scene is changed, and the stately buildings of a great university

appear. Shades of idle students move across the campus, whet: suddenly the

stooped form of an old man leaves the college building and walks slowly toward

the gate. Groups of lazy students stop their talk and speak respectfully to their

distinguished teacher. But is not that figure familiar? .\h, it is; f(ir even now
he smokes a time-worn corr-cob pipe. It is the shade of English, now of world-

wide fame as a leader in educational work. But alas! that he. dear old Alan,

should have forsaken us thus, and entered the lists in the persecution of the

seekers-after-knowledge.

The buildings of the college vanish, ard in their place appears the scene

of a citv theatre, crowded with enthusiastic people, who, with loud applause.

show their appreciation of the humorous scenes. Soon is announced the feature

of the performance; a laughable one-act vaudeville sketch entitled: "Jovs of

Bachelorhood," or ''Stay Sirgle:'' leading comedians. Summers and Brown. The

play commences. Piut listen! is not that voice familiar? .\h ! and that one. too?
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What? "'Dutch"' Summers and ""Judge" Brown, the Benedicts of the C'lass of

1912 ! ""Alas," the prophet shouts, "" "Uh, what a vain and fickle thing is woman !"
"

Or.ce more the shades pass on. and there appears the scene of a great ban-

quet hall. In it are gatheretl famotts men of every clime, who are assembled to

attend the annual meeting of the ""L'nited Association of Newspaper Editors.'

All is suddenly quiet as some one rises and calls for a speech from the famous

editor of the ""Kentucky Buster." 'Mid deafer ing applause, the man rises and

begins his speech. What! is that the famous editor? The prophet recognizes

him as the shade of our classmate, Mistuh William Kavanaugh Doty, sub. from

Kentucky. He has now become the rival of the famous W'-atterson, and like

Mar.se Henry, he likes his Kentucky julep, suh. But he continues bis speech.

Listen ! His hearers are swayed by each outburst of his masterful oratory. He
is closing now, when suddenly be shouts, 'mid round after round of applause,

'Down with Woman's Suffrage: let us cast co-education to the four winds of

tlie earth : and relegate reformed spelling to the use of blackguards and ruffians!''

Xow all the shades fade s'.owly from the surface of the lake : once more

is heard a sound, as of the rip])ling of tlie water, and the shrill, uncannv voice of

W'yrd cries out, ""O prophet, thott hast seen revealed the future of me". Record,

lest they die with thee." ""C)h, (ioddess of Fate," the prophet prays, ""canst thou

not show to me my future? Canst thou not tell to an imhappy man what thou

wouldst do with him? I pray thee, cruel W'vrd, depart not from me until thou

tellest me of my destiny." ""( )h, bapjsy man," the shrill voice answers, "thou shall

not know thy joys to come. Let them be to thee as bright jewels in the darkness

of thy life!"

W yrd takes flight, and in vain the prophet calls for knowledge. Wildly

he cries, and then more wildly. The heavens resound with shrieks, and high hills

re-echo bis bitter pleadirgs. Suddenly be stops and looks on the ghastly form

of Death itself, and hears the deep sepulchral tones as sounds from the graves

of tlie ancient dead. "Ob, unbajipy mortal, beware of the voice of Deitb ! Thou
didst desire to see. and lo! thou hast seen the destinies of thj- fellownien.

Hearken to thine own. O" whatsoever dav thou dost reveal these sacred secrets

|o mortal man, on that day tbcu sbalt die."'

Prophet.
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3lf 3 lucre n poet mp gong Sljoulb be

£>f tlje Sfjips ttjat rot m tlje ocean btcps,

0i tfjc pearl ttjat lies in a ficlfisfj sea

Slni) tljc arroVu, spent, anb tfje lute tljat silceps.

3 luoulb sing of tjanbs tt)at lucre ncbcr prcsscb;

Oi Ijcarts tfjat luitljcrcb, of rfjcefeg tijat palcb:

3 luoulb Smg of lips tljat Uierc neUer bisseb,

(Df Ijim U)f)o strcUe anb faileb.

!clnii tfjus 3 luoulb sing eternallp

Slnb tljis mp song sljoulb be.
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Junior Class

Motto: Nihil sine labore. Colors: Purple and Gold.

YELL.

Hippa Kerplunk.

Ilippa Keri)lunk,

Junior.s, Juiiicirs.

Never Flunk.

0I-"1''1C1:KS.

W'lLLlA.M M. 1 IakKISCIN I'lCsiiloit.

Heruekt W. Vaden, i'kc-l'rcsidcnt.

Henry Womack Secretary.

John H. Wrujht Treasurer.

Earl B. Thomas Ilisloriaii.

MEMBERS.

James D. Clements. Ordinary, Va.

William M. Harrison.. .. Shirley, Va.

.\rthur \V. James Bedford City. Va.

Charles H. Schei'Moes.. . .Dendron, Va.

Earl B. Thomas Brooklyn. N. V.

Herbert W. Vadex, Elba, \'a.

Robert C. Warburton Hot Water. \a.

Percy B. Witchley Camden. X. V.

Henry Womack, Vernon Hill, \a
John H. \Vkii;ht Richmond. Va.

Junior Class History

I.WIXC; known most of these men since

they were children at their mothers'

knees, we can speak with authority. We
will not sing their praises ; too often have

thev heen sunu by the swan-like sylphs of

ye olde colonial hurge, especially the e.xtremely re-

ticent historian's. .Modeled after the best .\nglo-Saxon

forms, this will be a chronicle of war and valor, in

reminiscent form,—a treatise of "Wild Juniors I Have

Known and Met."'

As recorded in The Tlat Hat. from the moment

that Prexy met ns at the depot with the two limousines

that the I'.oard of \'isitors sent especially for us from

the .garage, imtil the very last push of this inspired pen, the Junior Class has

l>rogressed with unfettered limbs. Enotigh has already been said of material

J.AMES D.Win Clements
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.u-i(im|ilisiiments in the Vivtjinia Gazette, cdiu-il 1)_\- a

lineal descendant of the first ])rintci'. as its hc.idlincs

announce. Whether it has been u])()n tlic si|nared

arena, the diamond, or the gridiron, the doughlN lunior

L'lass lias led the van ; in the work of the Sacictc dcs

Litterateurs, we stand foremost; in our lectures our

naturcil curly h.air has produced a rising effect on our

marks, and then the girls.—the girls. Lord liless them !

\\'li\-, thev will not give

.MoK 1 l.MER Harrison

u> a moment s jjeace.

This has been commented

upon e\'ery\\ here : we can-

not turn a corner that there is not snme fair Diana

holding aloft a huttertly net to cast over a handsome

Junior's head.

There is Jimmy Clements, wlm is known far and

wide for his ability to smile for no reason at all. an 1

who, as a good looking man with nothing at all to do

hui sti'oll the walks of

i {W^t

Arihlr Wilson James

F.^RI, TlAi.DwlN Thomas

^\'illiamsl]urg, is our legit-

imate pride.

H;irrison is not onl\-

];resi(lent of the Junior Class, but a poet and a de-

bater of note, having a jjlace in the intersocietv con-

tests and the finals, and is regarded by every one as an

attractive addendum to the Magazine and Annual

staff.

James, too, is a Thilomathean final man, and one

whose oratorical aspirations have won him high rank

in his chosen work.

Sclicpmoes' chief as.^et

is his aptitude for study.

and many a faculty member has succtnnbed to bis

patient, pestering questions. \'aden has won laurels in

elo(iuence and fame as llusiness Manager of The Tlat

Hat. but bis crowning glorv is bis concentrated calico-

ing. Xo one has ever denied tin- ibility of Warlnirtoi

as a debater, a hard worker, and a cur'e'.- : W'itchley is

another of the T'hiloniatiiean circle of Demosthenes

devotees, and he is also a me nbei" of tl'e track team.

\\'omack is president of the ^', M. C. .\.. and a ]5olitical

Herbert Wkni worth Vaden
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Kl.M:liKT C. WaIvI L 1 IL'-,
l>eKL^ K. Wii

t:ui(ir ill tlie I 'liiloniatlieaii.

an>l "Jack" \\'ris,'lil, (iin

lii\rl\- liltlc l)ab\-. is nnl

(iiil\ a hrijjflit boy. but i>

loiiiiiig' 1(1 the I (in- so last

ill athletics that wc (hire

not ])ro])hesy the altitude

(if liis zenith.

l-roiii the above, yon

Ikinc already become coii-

\inced of our ready adajita-

bility in all lines, and we

p:ay you, in turning aside, not to deem us frivolous, for seriousness of purpose

and greatness of vision is our earnest endeavor, and loyalty to our standards and

to the ok! College is our jiroudest boast.

Through the length of the blending years the thread of remembrance may
])erhaps lead back to these

already passing days, and

in the going back we shall

find, we know, a radiant lit-

tle patch of gold to reca'l

our mingled friendshijis. In

college a young man finds

much to laugh, at, much to

d'lubt and much to revere

and to love. In the distant

years, when truth and hard-

ships have ground our lives

to an actual, realistic level,

we will understand how certain a crucible this present ])rocess is. This. then, is

our vision for the future: each man a finished vital ])roduct.

HlSTORI.\.\'.

Henkv Wom.m k (liHN Haijin Wkight
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Sophomore Class

Motto: The World knows iiutliing of its greatest men.

Colors: Orange and Blue.

vliLL.

Razzle-dazzle ! Never frazzle !

Not a thread but wool

!

All together! All together!

That's the way we pull I

Sophomores !

GFFiCERS.

J. L. Tucker.. .

5. H. HUDEARU.

T. J. RowE. Jr.,

J. E. T.WLOR,. .

.President.

. I'ice-Prcsidcnt.

.Secretary.

. Treasurer.

\V. \V. WiNSBRO y-r Histc

MEMBERS.

\V. J. Alfkie.mi.. , Norfolk, Va.

Theo. B-Miuou.... Smithfield, Va.

A. Brodowsky,. . . ..NJew York, N. Y.

M. Blitzer Brooklyn, N. V.

A. F. Beale, Port Norfolk, Va.

J. H. Cato Emporia, Va.

H. L. C.\UTER Danville, Va.

R. C. Deai Norfolk, Va.

W. O. Deei. Dante. Va.

VV. E. DoLD, Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

W. L. Drewry.. ..Wakefield, Va.

I. M. Galt, Williamsburg. Va.

L. F. Games .Norfolk, Va.

C. H. Hami.in.... P.urkeville, Va.

L. H. Hoover Williamsburg, Va.

C. W. Holler. Terre llautc, Ind.

S. H. Hubbarli Forest Depot, Va.

E. A. Leach, Chase City, Va.

\W. C. Metcalf, Williamsburg, Va.

r. S. Neale Heathsville, Va.

W. B. Nourse Casanova, Va.

H. G. Parker Portsmouth. Va.

\V. L. P.\RKER Portsmouth. Va.

C. G. RiCHARixsoN,. . .l^ortsniouth, \'a.

T. J. RoWE, Jr., Hampton, Va.

I. J. Stanley, Mayberry, \'a.

J. .A. T.vylor Chase City, Va.

J. L. Tt'CKER, >[erry Mount. N. (

H. -4. Turner, Lynchburg, Va.

\V. W. WiNsiiRO .Front Royal, Va.
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Sophomore Class History

Ti-.R a long and pleasant vacation, wlie" those signs which fore-

tell the r.ear approach of autumn had ajipeared. we. the meml)ers

c.f the Sophciniore Class, abandoned dUr pleasures, gathered up our

dust\- suits and old fell hats, hade an affectioinate farewell to our

jjarenls. little brothers and sisters, and also to our sw-eethearts,

and set out on another trip to Williamsburg". ( ;ur greeting at the Colonial Capi-

tal was in many respects dift'erert from that of the year before. Instead of hear-

intc such hideous remarks as, "Ha. there Dues," "Splash ! Splash !" and many

others of equal humiliation, we were met at the station by affectionate old college

friends, fair damsels, and "college widows." We were glad to be back in this

historic environment, in the presence of our old chums, under the [precept of our

faithful faculty, and in view, now and then, of the dazzling bright eyes and

smiling faces of the dwellers at the Institute.

These things are jdeasant. but we must rot dwell overmuch upon dreams

and memories. Stern facts are the rule in this bustling age, and we shall now
begin the narration of those wondrous acts ard accomplishments which distin-

guish this Class from e\'ery other one in college.

The first few days after our arrival were spent in greeting old acquaint-

ances and ir givinir advice to the "Dues" regarding which of the dormitories

would be likely to make them the most comfortable abode. W'e especially warned

them against settling in the Brafferton, and also emphasized the fact that they

should not, by any means, use profane larguage, or cause any disturbance of an

unusual character. '
)f course, as is nearly ahvays the case when you attempt to

warn or advise those who know more than vourself, our admonitions fell upon

unappreciative ears, and many of those green bovs violated the last-named stipu-

lation. These were brought to trial in the Slipren^e Court, but because of the

fact that they apparertly repented for their lack of decorum and that the whole

student body loved them so much, the jury's verdicts were not severe. And even

after the jury had dealt so leniently with them, the judge of the court showed
still further mercy by reducing their fines to one-half, making a reiluction. in

mary cases, from one dollar to fifty cents.

After our work of this sort was finished, we quietly settled down to study.

?n<\ when we did so. we established a Class of "curlers." Now we do not ask

>ou to take our word alone for this statement, but we refer you to the judgment
of the faculty, who have pronounced us the best Class in college. Of this o"en
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aril slraiyhttiirw arcl ilcclaratic m (of the faculty) \vc are sincerely prouil, be-

cause we believe it was made not through flattery, but with all the sincerity

and justice which makes famous that l)ody of discreet men. \'l-s, we estab-

lished a Class (.>f "curlers," both by name and by nature. The professors in the

difterent departments have almost come to dread us because we always "curl"

them and they can rever "curl" us. lUit we hii]>e the\' will overcume their drea 1

of us before the time comes when we .i,^:! out as sclmlars. oratnrs, poets, musicians

and ministers (for we ha\e them all in our number), to represent this Class in

the bus\ world.

.\or is the ca]iacity of our members limited to the mental s;)here alone.

We ha\e always Ijeen determined to develop our bodies aloni^ with our minds,

and our determination has not been in vain. Last fall at the first call of 'lur

new coach, nearly the whole Sojjhomore Class ajipeared on the football field,

ready to do all they could to promote the welf.ire of that intercstint;- phase of

colle.ye life. .Although there are mary faithful ones who did not make the team,

when the day came on which the monograms were to be iM-esente<l in chapel a

goodly portion of those who marched forward were members of the Sophomore
Class.

And the call f(jr men when basketball practice began was answere<l with

that same zeal and determjration which had been so characteristic of the .sopho-

mores in football. Although there were only a few who could receive honors
in that de];artment, our Class was well represented, and several of our members
made their monograms.

Xow in conclusion, as there is no prophet elected in any but the .Senior

Class, we wish to assume the duties of one, and say that when we have gone up-
ward ard onward ste]> by step until we have undergone the ordeal of the Senior
Class, we shall then go forth, strong of mind and body, to face the perils of a

cruel and busy world. \\'e may be found sailing over boisterous seas: we may
be foul d in distant [)arts of the earth: but wherever we are found, we shall be
faithfully performing our duties in accordance with the precepts of our kind
teachers and in such a way as to reflect honor u]um the Class of 1014.

Hl.ST0RI.\N'.
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Yells of the Orange and Black

Nigger, nigger, hoc pcrtater,

Half-past alligator,

Ram dam bully nigger,

Cliicl.amavv dog,

William and Mary,

Rah ! rah ! rah !

Rah, rah, rah—rah— rah.

Rah, rah, rah—rah—rah,

Rah, rah, rah—rah—rah,

Team, Team, Team !

Team, Team, bully for Team,

William and Mary, rah !

R—a—y, rah, Sssssssssss boom !

William and Marv !

Well, well, well!

Is that

Oh

Halla ca—noo, ca—nee, ca—nee,

Halla ca—noo, ca—nee, ca—nee.

Wall—hee, vvah—hee !

Look at the Team '

Lool: at the Team I

Look at the William and Mary Team!

With a vevo, with a vivo,

With a vevo, vivo, vum,

It".s just as plain as plain can be

That we've got up a tree,

\\ itli a vevo. vivo, vum !

R—a—y. R—a—y.

Rah. rah,

William and Mary

!

\\-_i_l_I_i- -m M-
W— I—L— I. 1 .\ M M A R—Y !

W—I—L—L—I—A—M M—A—R—Y !



rvr?
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PVeshman Class

Motto: Well begun .iiid half done.

Colors: Purple and Gold.

VELL

Sis—s— s—s—

s

Boom—m—ni—ni B—a—a—

h

Freshman ! Freshman !

Rah ! Rah I Rah

!

OFFICERS.

.\lvin Carl Cooper ['resident.

Ch.\rles Hexrv Smith I'icc-I'rcsiJcnt.

Thomas Chapman Tilley. Secretary.

Ernest L. Wright
; Treasurer.

Wilson E. Somers Historian.

MEMBERS.

Addison, W. S. Eastville. \'a.

Armistead, M. L Williamsburg, Va.

Brooks, G. T., Williamsburg, Va.

Bishop. J. M Duffield, Va.

Borkev, a. V Bowling Green, Va.

Charles, B. C Dan . \'a.

Cooke, F. W Gloucester C. H.. Va.

Cooper, A. C Lovettsville, Va.

Co.x. R. F Alexandria. \'a.

Crouch. J Crouch. Va.

Derflincek. J. W Front Royal. Va.

Di.x. C. C Capo Charles, Va.
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Duke. W. J Tappahannock. Va.

Emery. V. E. G Kinsman, Ohio.

E\VEi.i., R. D Babylon. X. Y.

Gakl.\nd, a. L Warsaw, Va.

GiLLioxs, D. L Cowan, Va.

G.NKTii. B. A Ivy Dvp.it, Va.

Graves, T. P !• rcdi rickslrarg. Va.

GoEGHEGAN, p. L Charles City, Va.

Griggs, M. D., Big Ish-ind, Va.

Harris H. L., Coeburn. \'a.

Healv, J. H Streets, Va.

Horxe, J. R Sngar Grove. \'a.

Hurdle, J. H., Reidsville, Va.

Jones, L Urbpnna, Va.

Jones. H. H WiUianisburg. Va.

Jennings, C Hickory, Va.

Lewis, H. M Naola, Va.

McAllister, J. R Norfolk, Va.

Meredith. R. G Norfolk, Va.

Marrow, H. F Hampton. Va.

^liTCHELL. F. M Norfolk. Va.

Pe.\ch V, B. D Williamsburg, Va.

Presson, J. M Harpersville, Va.

Prutzman. G. J Beaumont, Texas.

Renick. C Calloway, \'a.

Smith. C. H Oldhiim, Va.

Smith. R. G Urbanna. Va.

Somei;.^.. \V. E., ... Bloxom, Va.

Taylor, P.P., Urbanna. Va.

TiLLEY. T. C, Xorfi Ik. \'a.

Walker, R. H Stevensville, \'a.

Wilkinson. T. E Olo, \'a.

Walton, F. C. Williamsburg, Va.

Watts, C. E., Saluda, Va.

WoLTz. C. R. Eagle Rock. Va.

Wright, E. L., Tappahannock, Va.

Woodson, W. T Crozet, Va.
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Freshman Class History

'I-' ARE Freshmen! Ah. wlial a meaning has that hall'iwevl word!'

J*"or years we ha\e hveil l>ut for this qlorir.us name. We ha\e

tiie past behind us.—a past tilled with expectations for the future,

tilled with impatient waitirg for this very time. We have a

present: and what more sjilendid is there than a college under-

graduate standing on the threshold of his life? We have a future—one of four

yeais of college life with a vast unkn<iwn liey.ind. There are yet unconquered

worlds: men of '15 go forth and like ancient .\lexander subdue these worlds and

wee]) that there are ro more.

The Class of 1915 assembled on September 21st last, and at once entered

college with the spirit that will make us wiser and Ijetter men. Some of us were

possilily green, and irdeed these were truly refreshing: they, we may sa}-, were

fresh from t!ie bills of obi X'irgiria and bad but just left their cow pastures, l)arn-

yards, etc., at the sound of the old college bell. The rest entered from the .\cad-

emy, and ah! how i)roud they were! Now they could wonder at the ignorance

of tb.e prep, men, ard vet pit}' their classmates who had missed the advantages

of William and Mary College.

The Freshman Class is at the front of all college activities. In the first

place we are students. Even the faculty, ever ready with flaming sword to per-

secute some poor unfortunate, has been unable to se:d e\en one 'if us to th.e

"heaven wdiere he would be." We have learned how to ride a horse; we have

learned how to read angles under the most difificu't circumstances : we know when
to laugh at some hoary-headed joke. We eve:: know that Koberl E. Lee did not

discover America, and that Queen Elizabeth was not the first man to look upon
the Pacific Ocean. Again, we are leaders in literary society work. ( )ur men are

]irominent in the publications of the college, "Midst the ladies we are ahvavs

found; and with Tilley, \\'right, Peachey and Prutzman as the leaders, luany a

fair lassie of ye .Ancient Capital has fallen victim to our charms.

In athletics we are ever at the fro:'t: Tilley, captain-elec!. .Ma\er ami

Somers of football ]irii\\(.-ss ;ire members of our chosen bainl. Mitchell upheld

Gur name in basketball: and in baseball, with Garth and I'eachev of b'.st year's

team to start with, we are certain of an honorable place.

We must say, however, that all om- learning is unt in books, nor ;dl our
accomplishments on the atliletic field: often wc can hear "l'.;tb\" ( larth and
"Booksey" Cox in Earnest discussion as to wdiich was (W') right. They have de-
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(.•idc'ti that "C liarlic" Smith got Cook-ed. that I'ressoii woiihl be a gnod man to dig

graves, except that his hones contain so httle Marrow, and that Hoover is a

graceful Walker on a moonlight night in May. Suddenly "liahy" asks excitedly,

"How far did Harry Cart —er?" and is astonished at "l>ooksey's" calm re])ly

:

"1 don't know, hut if he Crouch —ed low. how fast can Jack Hurdle?" lUit

alas! no more of this. .Men of "15, "a little learning is 1 dangerous thing." and

for this reason we heg to be excused.

h'ellow-c'assmen. you have seen your achievements recorded. You see

that you. too. have a name and a dignity. Let us live, therefore, throughout our

CO lege days with' the knowledge that we have a name to uphold, a dignity to

preserve, a goal towards which we luust strive. Lei us ever remember that in

a few short years we will be Seniors, with a heavy Inirden to bear and 1 ur Alma

I\rater'.s reputation to sustain.

HlST01U.\.\.
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Philomathean Literary Society

I'rcsiiU-iits.

1st Term—H. W. Vaden,

2n(l Term—R, C. Warburtom,

3rd Term—J. L. Tucker,

OFFICERS.

J icc-Prcsidciits.

R. C. WARnURTOX,

JoHX D. ;Moore, Jr.,

Clarence Jexxixgs.

W. L. Dkewrv. Treasurer.

Recording Seeretarics.

Clarence Jennings.

H. Lee H.\rris,

I. J. Stanley.

Addison. \\'. S.,

Addisox. E..

Alfriexd, W. J..

Campbell. H. A..

Carter, H. L.,

Cooper, A. C,

Cox. R. F..

Crouch, J. R..

Derflixger, J. W..

Dix, C. C,

Drewrv. W. 1...

Elcax, Paul,

EWELL, R. D.,

Fisher. H H..

MEMBERS.

GivENS, E. E.,

GiVENS. L. R.,

Harris, H. L.,

Harrison. W. M.,

Healy, J. H..

James, A. \\'..

Jenkins. F. F..

Jennings. C.

L.UKEY, H. H.,

Lester, W. C.

Meredith. R. D..

Moore. John D..

Neblett, W. H..

Powers. H. W.,

Prillamax. H. a.,

Scott. S. B.,

somers. w. e..

Staxley. I. J.,

Thomas. E. B.,

Ticker. J. L.,

\"adex. H. W..

Warburton, R. C,

Wilkinson. T. E.,

\\"IXSI!R0. W". \V..

WiTCHLEY. P. L..

WOLTZ. C. R.,

WOMACK. H. L.,

Wood, B. W.,
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Philomathean Final Men
E. B. Thomas I'rcsidciit.

W. J. Alfriend, Secretary.

H. L. Harris Chairman llxcciitizr Ci>niinittcc.

I. J. Stanley Chief Marshall.

A. W. James )
- Orators.

H. L. Carter, )

P. L. WlTCHLEV )
- Debaters.

\V. M. Harris(ix )



u
7.
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Phoenix Literary Society

I'rrsidciits.

1st Term—W. H. Deierhoi.

211(1 Term—C. H. Smith.

5rd Term— T. V. Masox,

Final

—

W. H. Ueierhoi,

OFFICERS.

I'icc-Prcsidc-iits,

C. H. Smith,

S. H. Hubbard.

C. H. SCHEPMOES,

D. M. Griggs, Trcusnrcr,

Recording SccrcUiries.

S. II. HfBBARD.

J. F. Barnes.

J. F. Barnes,

J. F. Barnes.

Barnes, J. F..

BORKEY, A. v.,

Brinklev. H. W.,

Brodovvskv. a. a.,

Brown, V. F.,

Clements. J. D.,

Cooke. F. \\'..

Deel. W. O..

Deierhoi. W, 11.,

Duke, W. J..

English. .\. F..

Galt. J. M.,

Garland, A. L.,

GiLLIONS, D. L.,

Goodwin, F. D.,

MEMBERS.

Gr.wes. L. p..

Greenwalt. C. M..

Griggs. D. M..

Grimslev. W. M.,

Hamlin. C. H..

Hubbard. S. H..

Jackson. R. B.,

Jones. J. E..

Jones, Lewis.

Leach, Edgar.

Lewis. H. M..

^Iaddox. a. L.,

Maffette. Raymond.

Mason. J. Y..

McAllister, J. R.,

Neale, T. S..

Newton, R, M..

Scheie. L. E..

Ramey. W. B.,

ScHEPMOES. C. H..

Smith. C. H..

Stephens. J. W.,

Stone. W. T..

Taylor, J. E.,

Taylor, P. P.,

Wailes, H. C,

Walker, P.. H.,

WiLLCOX, E. R..

Woodson. W. T..

Zehmer. G. B..
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Phoenix Final Men
\\'. H. Deierhoi ['resident.

J. F. Barnes, Seerclary.

J. D. Clements, Chairman E.wentive Com.

G. B. Zehmer Chief Marslial.

C. H. Smith )
, Debaters.

W. H. Grimslev
)

S. H. HrBiiARD.
Orators.

D. M. Grigcs,
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Mljcu iAOgeg #0

l^fjcn roses go

Cfjen lobe is gone,

Jfor l)tarts beat sloto

OTfjtn roses go

El)t tDilli tomlis bloU)

SintJ tieati) is born

?!!aHf)rn roses go.

—

Cjjrn lobe is gone.

2183m. iNabanaugt) Qotp
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Phi Beta Kappa Society

ers nf tlic Annual know, this "brotlierhood of scholars"

was Ixirn at William and Mary College on the 5th of December,

1776. Its early career is krown ici all readers of history. Its recent

history, also, is known to all students and alumni of the old college.

In this article we shall state a few facts which are not generally

known, hut which should he made matters of ]5ermanent record for future

refererce.

In 17S1, the "hoxs of '76"' adjourned for the Revolution. They deposited

their records in the hands of the college steward, to remain with him '"until the

joyful event of the Society's resurrection." .\fter the Revolution these records

weri- returned to I.andon Cabell, secretary pro tciii of the last meeting. His son,

Dr. Robert H. Cabell, of Richmond, deposited them with the Virginia Historical

Society. 'J'his was in 184S. l-Voni that time till iSi>,S. these old records slept

])eacefully in the archives of that Society. In 1893. after the revival of the

Cha]>ter under the present management, they were returned to the mother

Cha|iter.

The period froiu i84(j to i86r has rever been thoroughly investigated.

As no records of that period have been found, it is impossible to name all the

mendiers.

In i84(j the Society was revived with the coo])eration of Honorable Wi'-

liam Short, the second president of the chapter, then living in Philadelphia, at

the age of rinety. The faculty men kiun^'ii to have been initiated between 1849

and 1861 were. LdloncI Renjamin S. Ewell : Professor Edward S. Joynes ; Pro-

fessor Edwin Taliaferro: Professor Robert T. Morrison; Messrs. James M. Wise,

\\'. Robertson Garrett and Robert Gatewood. assistants. The students known
to have beer elected were, William Lamb: W. Talbot \\'alke : W. H. r>urroughs

:

.Alfred M. Randolph: Charles S. Stringfellow : Charles R. Grandy: .A. L. Fur-

coon; lohn S. Hansborough ; and C. F. rioodwvn.

Honorary members were \\'illiam 11. Taliaferro, Hugh I'.lair Grigsby. and

Idiomas Punn Erglish.

It is ahnost certain that there were fifteen or twenty more members dur-

ing these twelve years, but their names cannot yet be given.

From 1861 to i8(>_^ the old Chapter took another long siesta.
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Theta Delta Chi

(Founded at L'nion College. 1S4S.)

CHARGES.

Beta Cornell University, 1870.

Gamma Deuterox, .University of Michigan, 1889.

Delta Deutero.v University of California. 1900.

Epsilon, College of William and Mary. 1853.

Zeta Brown University. 185,?.

Zeta Deuterox McGill University. 1901.

Eta. Bowdoin College, 1854.

Eta Deutekox Leland Stanford. Jr. University, 1903.

Theta Deitekon Massachusetts Institute of Technology, i8go.

IoT.\, Harvard University, 1856.

Iota Deuterox Williams College, 1891.

Kappa Tufts College, 1856.

Kappa Deuterox, University of Illinois, 1908.

MtJ Deuterox \mherst College. 1885.

Nu ' University of Virginia. 1857.

Nu Deuterox Lehigh University. 1884.

Xi, Habart College, 1857.

Omicrox Deuterox Dartmouth College. 1869.

Pi Deuterox, College of the City of Xeu \'ork, 1881.

Rho Deuterox Coluitibia University, 1883.

Sigma Deuterox University of Wisconsin. 1895.

Tau Deuteron University of Minnesota, 1892.

Phi Lafayette College, 1867.

Chi I'niversity of Rochester. 1867.

Chi Deuterox George Washington I'niversity, iSCg.

Psi Hamilton College, 1868.
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Epsilon Charge of Theta Delta Chi

(F.stal'lislird May u. JS_=ij.J.

Colors: Black, White and Blue. floz^'cr: Red Carnatiini.

Gem: Ridjy.

,

YELL.

Zipi-ick! Ziprick! Hi! Ki I Si I

Epsilon I Epsilon !

Theta Delta Chij

1-R.\TRES IN F.\CULT.\TE.

A.Mos R.VLrn Kou.vTz, U. A. Ro.scoe Coxkling Young, M. A.

KRATRES IN COLLEfilO.

Ch.\rles C.\rev Di.\, Tiiu.M.\s jEFFEr<.soi\i Roue, Jk.,

Robert Douglas Ewell, Charles CHArniAN Snow,
Preston Lewis Geoghegan, Preston Philips Taylor,
Cecil Conrad Graves, Henkv Atwill Turner,
John Milliard Healy, Herbert Wentworth V.vden,
Harry Franklin Marrow, John Halpin Wright.
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Graduate Organizations of Theta Delta Chi

Cianiiiia Dciiteron Association of Thcta Delta Clii, i8yy.

Epsiloii Alumni Association. 1904.

Epsilon Deiitcron. Thirty-Six Club. 190.5.

Zcta .Munini .Association, 1898.

Zeta Ucutcron .-Mumni .Association, lyoj.

Eta Chapter House Corporation. 1901.

Eta Deuteron .Association. lyo.s.

Eta Deuteron .Alumni .Association, lyo.^.

Theta Delta Chi .Association of Williams College, itjoty

Kappa Charge of the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity Corporation. 188.3.

Thcta Delta Chi Building .Association. Champaign, 111.

Lambda Graduate .Association. 1899.

New York .Association of Lambda .Alumni.

Mu Deuteron .Association of Theta Delta Chi Society. 1890.

Nu Deuteron .Alumni .Association. 1908.

Xi Charge of Theta Delta Chi Corporation, 1907.

The Omicron Survivors' .Association. 1908.

The Omicron Deuteron .Alumni .Association.

Graduate .Association of Pi Deuteron. 1906.

Rho .Alumni .Association, 1907.

Rho Deuteron .Alumni .Association. 190.V

Rho Deuteron Company, 1904.

Sigma Deuteron .Alumni .Association of Thcta Delta Chi, 1903.

The Wisconsin .Association of Theta Delta Chi, 1885.

Tau Deuteron .Alumni .Association.

Phi House Trustees.

Phi Alumni .Association, 1904.

Chi .Alumni .Association.

Chi .Alumni .Association of New York. 1909.

Chi Deuteron Graduate Association, 1901.

Chi Deuteron Fund Trustees. 1906.

Psi .Alumni .Association,

Psi House Trustees.

Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1897.

Theta Deka Chi Press. 1907.

Graduate Club of Theta Delta Chi. 1896.

New York Graduate .Association. 1856.

New England .Association, 1884.

Central Graduate .Association, 1890.

Buffalo Graduate .Association, 1891.

California Graduate .Association of Theta Delta Clii. 1897.

Rhode Island .Alumni .Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1898.

Minnesota .Association. 1900.

Rochester Graduate .Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1902.

Graduate .Association of Theta Delta Chi of Western Pennsylvania. 1903.

Central New York Graduate .Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1905.

Eastern Maine .Association. 1907.

Kan-as Citv Graduate .Association of Thcta Delta Chi, 1907.

The Theta 'Delta Chi. Montreal. IQ07.

Theta Delta Chi Corporation of Rhode Island. 1908.

The Connecticut .Association of The^a Delta Chi. 1908.

The Central Illino's .Association of Theta Delta Chi. t908.

Northwestern Graduate .Association of Theta Delta Chi, 1909-

The Boston Club of Theta Delta Chi. 1009.

Cleveland .Ahmmi .Association of Theta Delta Chi. ii)09-

Washington Graduate Association of Theta Delta Chi. 1910.

Columbia River .Association of Theta Delta Chi. t9ii.

The Theta Delta Chi .Association of the State of X'irginia, iQii.
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Pi Kappa Alpha Directory

FOUNDERS.

'Frederick Southgate Tavlcik. B. A .Norfolk.

*JuLiAN Edward Wood. M. D £lizabeth Cit.v, X. C.

Littleton Waller Tazewell, ,\orfolk.

Robertson Howard, M. A., M. D.. LL.D Washington, D, C.

*James Benjamin Schlater Richmond, Va.

ACTIVE CHAPTERS.

Xaau: Institution. Location.

Alpha L"nivcr^ity of X'irginia .University, Va.

Beta Davidson College Davidson, X. C.

Gamma, William and Mary College Williamsburg, \"a.

Delt.\, Southern University-, Greensboro, Ala.

Zeta, University of Tennessee Kno.xville, Tenn.

Eta, Tulane University, Xew Orleans. La.

Theta. Soiuhwestern Presbyierian University Clark-ville, Tenn.

Iota, Hampden-Sidney College Hampden-Sidney, Va.

Kappa, Transylvania L'niverMty Lexington, Ky.

Omicron, Richmond College Richmond. \'a.

Tac, L'niversity of North Carolina .Chapel Hill. X. C.

Upsilon, .Mabama Polytechnic Institute Auburn, Ala.

Chi, University of the South Scwanee, Tenn.

Psi North Georgia Agricultural College Dahlonega, Ga.

Omega State University, Lexington, Ky.

Alpha^.Alpha Trinity College Durham, X. C.

Alpha-Gamma Louisiana State L'niversity Baton Rouge, La.

Alpha-Delta Georgia School of Technology Atlanta, Ga.

Alpha-Epsilon North Carolina A. & M. College Raleigh, N. C.

Alpha-iZeta University of .\rkansa- Fayetteville. Ark.

Alpha-Eta University of State of Florida Gainesville. Fla.

Alpha-Iota Millsaps College Jackson. Miss.

Alpha-Kappa Missouri School of Mines RoUa, Miss.

Alpha-Lambda Georgetown College Georgetown. Ky.

Alpha-Mu L'niversity of Georgia Athens, Ga.

Alpha-Xi University of Cincinnati Cincinnati. Ohio.

.Alpha-Omicron Southwestern L^niversity Georgetown. Texas.

Alpha-Pi Howard College, Ea.st Lake, Ala.

Alpha-Rho Ohio State University Columbus, Ohio.

.\lpha-Sigma University of California Berkeley. Cal.

.\lpha-Tau University of LTtah Salt Lake City, Utah.

.\lpha-Upsilon Univtr-ity of Xew York Xew York Citv

* Deceased.
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Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
(l-otiiulcJ Jt t!ic i'nivi'nity of t 'irgtiiia, lHOii.)

Flon'crs: Lily of the Valley and Gold Standard Tulip.

Chapter floiccr: Pansy.

FR.\TRES IX COLLEGIO.

REiiix.xLD Fr.\ncis Cox,

WiLLIA.M H.\NSEX DeIERHOI,

Al.\x Fred. English.

Berx.\rd Ai.lex G.\rth.

\ViLU.\M Mortimer H.\rrisox,

Lewis Joxes,

Henry Godwix P.xrker.

W'lLLi.Mi Lerov P.\rker.

E.ARL B.VLDwiN Thomas,

John Lewis Tucker,

Edw.\rd Ro.\ne Willcox.

Erxe.st Lixwood Wright.

WiXTo.x M. \\hitehe.\d.

PLEDGES.

Robert ^L Xewtox,

HeXRV C.\MrE!ELL.

Dr. G. .\. ILxNKixs.

FR-VTRES IX URBE.

M. C. B.\RXES.
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Alumni Chapters

Clial'tcr. Adihcss.

Ai-UMNus Alpha Kicliniond, Va.

Al-UMNfs Beta Memphis, Ti-nn.

Alumnus Gamma, While Sulphur Spriugs, \V. \'a.

Alumnu.s Delta, Charleston. S. C.

Alumnus Ei'silon, Norfolk. Va.

Alumnus Zeta, Dillon, S. C.

Alumnus Eta New Orleans, La.

Alumnus Theta Dallas, Texas.

.'\lumnus Iota Knoxville. Tenn.

Alumnus Kappa Charlottesville. Va.

Alumnus Lamdda, Opelika, Ala.

Alumnus Mu Fort Smith, .\rk.

.Alumnus Nu ., Birmingham. .Ma.

.Xlumnus Xi Lynchburg. Va.

Alumnus Omrkon Spananhurg. S. C.

Alumnus Pi Gainesville. Ga.

Alumnus Rho Lexington. Ky.

.'\lumnus Sigma Raleigh. N. C.

Alumnus Tau Salisbury. N. C.

Alumnus Upsilon Charlotte, N. C.

Alu.mnus Phi Hattiesburg. Miss.

Alumnus Chi Muskogee, Okla.

.\lumnus Psi. Pensacola. Fla.

Alumnus Omega Nasliville. Tenn.

.^LUM^us Chi Muskogee. Oklahoma.
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Kappa Alpha Directory

(Foumicd al Wnsluugtoii and Lcc riuvcisity in /A'.\iJ

ACTIVE CHAPTERS.

Alpha Washington and Lee University. Lexington, Va.

Gamma, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.

Epsilon, Emory College. Oxford, Ga.

Zeta^ Randolph-Maeon College, ."Kshland, Va.

Eta Richmond College. Richmond, Va.

Theta University of Kentucky. Lexington, Ky.

Kappa, Mercer University, Macon, Ga.

Lambda University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

Nu Alabama Polytechnic Institute, .Auburn, Ala.

Xi, Southwestern L'niversity, Georgetown, Texas.

Omickon University of Texas, .\ustin. Texas.

Pi University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
Sigma Davidson College, Davidson, N. C.

UfsiLo.N University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, X. C.

Phi Southern University, Greensboro, Ala.

Chi , Vanderbilt University. Nashville. Tenn.
P.'ii Tulane University. New Orleans, La.

Ome(;a Central L'niversity of Kentucky. Danville. Ky.
.Xlpha Alpha L'niversity of the South, Sewanee. Tenn.
Alpha Beta University of .•\labama. Tuscaloosa. Ala.

Alpha Gamma Louisiana State L'niversity. Baton Rouge, La.

Alpha Delta William Jewell College. Liberty. Mo.
Alpha Zeta W illiam and Mary College. Williamsburg, Va.

Al pha Eta Westminster College. Fulton, Mo.
Alpha Theta Transylvania LIniversity, Lexington, Ky.
Alpha Iota Centenary College, Shreveport, La.

Alpha Kappa L'niversity of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.
Alpha Mu Millsaps College. Jackson, Mo.
Alpha Nu, The George Washington L'niversity, Washington, D. C
Alpha Xi University of California, Berkeley, Cal.

Alpha Omicron, L'niversity of .Arkansas, Fayettcville, Ark.
Alpha Pi Leland Stanford. Jr. University. Palo .Alto, Cal.

Alpha Rho West Virginia L'niversity, Morgantown, W. Va.

Alpha Sigma Georgia School of Technology, .Atlanta, Ga.

Alpha Tau Hampden-Sidney College, Hanipden-Sidney, Va.
Alpha Upsilon University of Mississippi. L'niversity. Miss.

Alpha Phi Trinity College. Durham. N. C.

Alpha Omega North" Carolina A. & .M. College. Raleigh. N. C.

Beta .Alpha Missouri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.
Beta Beta Bethany College. Bethany. W. \"a.

Beta Gamma College of Charleston. Charleston. S. C.

Bet.\ Delta Georgetown College. Georgetown. Ky.
Beta Epsilon Delaware College, Newark, Del.

Beta Zeta L'niversity of Florida, Gainesville. l*'Ia,

Beta Eta L'niversity of Oklahoma. Norman. Okla.
Beta Theta Washington l'niversity. St. Lniii... Mo.
Beta Iota Drury College, Springfield. Mo.
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Alpha Zeta Chapter of Kappa x^Ipha

(iistablislird in iSgo.)

Colors of llic Order: Crimson and Okl Gold.

Flowers: Magnolia and Rtd Rose. Cliaf'tcr Flower: Violet.

YELL.

K .\ .^Ipha

K .A. Kappa

Alpha Zeta

Kappa Alpha.

FRATER L\ FACULTATE.

Dr. W. A. Mo.VTCOMERY.

FRATRES IX COLLEGIO.

\ViLLi.\M Str.\.\-ge .Addiso.v. \Vili.i.\.\i Elliott Dold.

W'lLLi.v.M Jeffery .\i.fuikmp. Willi.oi K.\v.\x.\l-gh Dot^-.

Theophilus B.vrrow, Jr.. John H.\rris Hurdle.

Rov Chetudod De.\l, R.wmoxd Gle.vx Meredith,

Tho.\i.\s Ch.\1'.\i.\n Tillev.

PLEDGE.

Edward M.\gri'der TriwiLER .Addison.

FRATER I.\ URBE.

Spencer L.ane.
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Alumni Chapters and Secretaries of Kappa Alpha

Alfxandriii. I.a Kalpli TliHiiitou

AiiuistDn. Ala W. 1'. .liiliiistou

Aim Arlior. Mich John It. Dean, ."ilii cheevei- I'ourt

.Vsh-'vilU-. N. f U. K. Nurtliui)

.Vtlanta, <;a.. K. *'. I.aird. ItJO Korrest Avenue
llaii>n Itouge. I.a Cliarles I'. Mansbip
IWi-tuinghani, Ala Krank .M. Itoniinirk. Knipire Huihling
Itostun. .\la.ss o. W. I.ntiK. Ilat'vat'd University,

V anal Zime • l»r. \V. M. James. Aueou llospiial. Aucun. Canal Zone
clmriotle, N. C J. 1'. Lucas
(hai-leston. S. C H. K. Sass
Charleston. W. Va S. ('. Littlepage
(hattanoona. Tenii ~. Morris E. Temple
Centerville. Miss ('lias, M. Shaw
Chicago. Ill Kobt. Acker. .'Ul South Ashlanil Boulevard
Columbus. (la Andrew I'rather

Dallas. Te.xas S. T. Stratlon. Jr.

Fort Smith. Ark S. J. Holt
(;rittin. (ia Bailey Fowler
llanipion. Newport News. Va H. II. Holt
llartiesliiirg. Miss Stokes V. Robertson
llonsion. Texas (_ieorge D. Sears
Huntington. W. Va E. W. Townsend
Ithaca. N. Y J. H. Carpenter. College Avenue
Jacksonville. Fla Hichard I". Daniel
Jackson. Miss V. Otis Robert.son
Jonesboro, Ark C. D. Frierson
Kansas City. Mo A. K. .Martin. ,!921 Wyandotte Street
Knoxville, Tenn \V. P. Toms. Box 212
Lexington. Ky Wellington F. Scott
Little Uock. Ark Phil. McXemer
Los Angeles, Cal Win. Koy Williamson. (501 Park View
Macon. (Ja K. Douglas Feagin
Memphis. Tenn II. F. Daniels. Norfolk and Western Railroad
.Mobile. Ala S. H. Bailey
Montgomery. Ala Uay Jones. 4.30 Court Street
Nashville. Tenn Mark Bradford. ?"irst National Bank Building
New Haven. Conn Huling P. Rolnrtson. Yale Station
New Orleans. La Win. H. Neville. Audulion Building
New York City -. I'niil Jones. Jr.. TiH:', Riverside Drive
Norfolk. Va It. W. Waldrop. Jr.. 73 Uoush Street
( iklaboma City. Okla II. E. Elder
Petersburg. Va John Moyler
Philadelphia. Pa S. L. Willard. 042 North Eighth Street
Pittsliurg. Pa J. R. Young. 424 Centor Street. Wilkinsburg. Pa.
Portland. Oregon Willis J. Dean. 1.".2 North Seventeenth Street
Raleigh. N. C C. T. McDonald
Richmond. Va lohn B. Swaitwout. American National Bank Building
San .\ntonio. Texas Liston A. Casey. ."10 Moore Building
San Francisco. Cal R. I.. Rowley. 014 Merchants Exchange
Savannah, (ia Thomas C. Basinger
Selma. Ala H. L. Hooper
Shreveport. La p. G. Frantz. Box 2-">7

S[iartanburg. S. C Charles P. Calvert
Springtield. Mo F. L. Maines
St. Louis. Mo J. H. McCarthy. Jr.. (!.«".!) Florissant Avenue
Staunton. Va Charles S. Roller. Jr.
I'allahassee. Fla Wm. I". Pvrd
Talladega. Ala Marion H. Sims
Tampa. ITa '.

J. ri. Clarke
I'homasville. Ga Edward Jerger
Washington. D. C C. H. Shaffer. lO.'il K Street. N. W.
Wilmington. N. C J. F. Post. Jr.

Wilmington. Del \. T. Davenport. \'. M. c. .\. Building
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity

FOUNDERS.

Carter G. Jenkins (ioldshoro, N. C.

Benjamin P. Gaw Stuart's Draft, Va.

W. Hugh Carter Chase City, Va.

W. G. Wallace Stuart's Draft, Va.

Thomas T. Wright • Ruthcr Glen, Va.

WiLLi.\M L. Phillips Newark, N. J.

ACTIX'E CHAPTERS.

\'ircinia Alpha, Richmond College, Richmond, \'a.

West Virgini.\ Beta West Virginia University, Morgantuwn, W. Va.

Pennsylvania Beta Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pennsylvania Gam .\ia VVestern University of Pennsylvania. Pittsburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania Delta University of Pennsylvania, Pliiladclplna. Pa.

Illinois Alpha University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.

C!0LORAD0 Alpha University of Colorado. Boulder, Colo.

Virginia Delta College of William and Mary, Williamslnirg, Va.

North Carolina Beta N'orth Carolina A. & M. College, Raleigli. iM. C.

Inui.\na Alpha Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

New York Alpha .Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. V.

Virginia Epsilon VVashington and Lee University, Lexington. Va.

ViRGiNi.^ Zeta Randolph-Macon College. Ashland. Va.

Georgia Alpha Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga.

Delaw are Alpha Delaware State College, Newark, Del.

X'iRGiNiA Eta University of Virginia. Charlottesville, Va.
Arkansas Alpha University of Arkansas. Fayetteville, Ark.

Pennsylvania Epsilon Lehigh LIniversity, South Bethlehem. Pa.

Virginia Thet.\ Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Va.

Ohio Gamma Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Vermont Alpha Norwich University, Northficid, Vermont.
Alaiiama Alpha Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auliurn, .Xla.

North Carolina G,\mm\ Trinity College, Durham, N. C.

New Hampshire Alpha Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
District of Columiii \ .\ini.\ George Washington LTniversity, Washington. D. C.

Kansas Alpha Baker University. Baldwin, Kan.sas.

California Alpha University of California, Berkeley. Cal.

Nebraska .-Xlpha University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Neb.

Washington Alpha State College of Washington. Pullman. Wash.
Ohio .\lph \ Ohio Northern University. .-Xda. Ohio.

Soi-th Carolina .Alpha University of South Carolina, Columbia. S. C.

Pennsylvania Zeta MIeghany College, Meadville. Pa.

Ohio Beta Whittenburg College. Bethany. Ohio.

Pennsylvanlv .Alpha Washiugln- and Jefferson College. Washington, Pa.
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Virginia Delta Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon

Colors: Scarlet and Purple. Floz^'crs: Red Rose and Violets.

YELL.

Sic—a—laca

Sic—a—sun

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Delta.

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO.

John Henrv Cato, Jr.,

James David Clements^

Alvin Carl Cooper,

Le.mlel Franiis Games,

Thomas Allen- Luptox,

John Young Mason,

George Joe Prutzman,

Cameron Gregg Richardson, Jr.,

Joseph Willia.m George Stephens, Jr.

Paul Arlington Wilson.

PLEDGE.

Harry McChesxev Brown.
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Alumni Chapters of Sigma Phi Epsilon

Ai.i'HA Richmond. Va.

Beta, Xorfolk, Va.

Gamma Philadelphia. Pa.

Delta Chicago. III.

Epsilo.n, Xcu York City.

Eta Washington. D. C.

Zet.\ ,\tlanla. Ga.

Thet.-^ 5an Francisco. Cal.

Iota Springfield. Ohio.

K Ai'i'A .Syracuse. X. V.

Lambha Boston, Mass.

Mv, ^ \shcvillc. N. C.

Nu,. . ; Baldwin, Kansas.

Xi, Hampton. Va.

Omicrox Union Springs, AIn.
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Kappa Siama

ACTIVE CHAPTERS.

Beta Uni\ crsity of Alabama. University. .Ala.

G.^.MM.v Loui.^iana State University, Baton Rouge. La.

Delt.\ Oaviilson College. Davidson. X. C.

Et.^, Randolpli-Macon College. .Ashland. \'a.

Thet.\, Cumberland University. Lebanon. Tonn.

IOT.\ Soutlnvestern University. Georgetown. Texas.

Zet.\ University of Virginia. Charlottesville. \'a.

K.\PP.^ N'ancierbilt L'niversity. Xashville. Tenn.

Lambd.a, University of Tennessee. Knoxville. Tenn.

Mu, Washington and Lee L'niversity. Lexington. Va.

Ku William and Mary College. Williamsburg. \'a.

Xi L'niversity of .Arkansas. Fayetteville. .Ark.

Pi Swarthmore College. Swarthmore. Pa.

SiG.MA Tulane L'niversity, Xew Orleans, La.

Tau L'niversity of Texas. Austin. Texas.

Up.silox Hampden-Sidney College, Hampden-Sidney. Va.

Phi Southwestern Presbyterian University, Clarksville, Tenn.

Chi Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

Psi L'niversity of Maine. Orono, Maine.

Omega, University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.

.Alpha .Alpha L'niversity of Maryland. Baltimore. Md.

-Alpha Beta Mercer University, Macon, Ga.

Alpha Gam.ma University of Illinois, Champaignc, 111.

Alpha Delta Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa.

Alpha Eta George Washington University, Washington, D. C.

Alpha Zeta University of Michigan. .Ann Arbor, Mich.

.Alpha Epsilon L'niversity of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. Pa.

Alpha Kappa Cornell L'niversity. Ithaca. N. V.

Alpha Lambda L'niversity of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.

Alpha Mr L'niversity of Xorth Carolina. Chapel Hill. N. C.

.Alpha Pi, Wabash College, Crawfordsville. Ind.

.Alpha Rho Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Me.

Alpha Tau, Georgia School of Technology, Brunswick. Ga.

Alpha Sigma Ohio State University, Columbus. Ohio.
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Ai I'll A ri'sii.ON', Mill.-aps College. J;K'l<?on. Miss.

.Ai iiiA l'i[i iucknell University. Lewisburg, Pa.

\i I HA Cm Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, 111.

Ai I'M A Psi University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

.Xi.r'HA O.MF.G.A. Williani Jewell College, Liberty, Mo.

Ukta .Alpha Brown University, Provideiu-e. K. L

Beta Beta Richmond College, Richmond. Va.

Beta Gam.ma Missouri State University, Colunibu-, Mo.

Beta Delta Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, I'a.

Beta Ei'SIi.on University of Wisconsin. Madison, Wis.

Beta Zeta Lcland Stanford. Jr. University. Stanford University. Cal.

Beta Eta \labama Polytechnic Institute. Aiilnirn. Ala.

Beta Theta L'niversity of Indiana. Bloomington, Ind.

Beta Iota Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa.

Beta Kai'I'A Xew Hampshire College, Durham, N. H.

Beta Nr Kentucky State College. Lexington, Ky.

Bet.v Ml', University of Minneapolis, Minneapolis. Minn.

Beta L.^mbda, University of California, Berkeley, Cal.

Beta Omicrox University of Denver. L^niversity Park, Colo.

Beta Pi t>ickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Bet.\ Rho University of Iowa. Iowa City. Iowa,

Bet.\ Sigma, Washington L'niversity, St. Louis. Mo.

Beta Tai' Baker LTniversity. Baldwin, Kansas.

Beta L'i'silo.n Xorth Carolina .A. & M. College, Raleigh, N. C.

Beta Phi Chase School of Applied Science, Cleveland. Ohio.

Beta Chi Missouri School of Mines. Rolla, Mo.

Beta Psi University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.

Bet.\ O.mega Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Gam.ma Alpha, University of Oregon. Eugene, Oregon.

Ga.m.ma Beta University of Chicago. Chicago. 111.

Gamma Gamm.\ Colorado School of Mines. Golden, Colo.

Gamma Delta .Massachusetts State College. Amherst, Mass.

Gamma Epsilon, Dartmouth College, Hanover. N. H.

Gamma Zeta, New York University. New York. N. Y.

Gamma Eta Harvard L'niversity, Cambridge. Mass.

Gamma Theta University of Idaho. Moscow, Idaho.

Gamma Iota Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.

Gamma Kappa, L'niversity of Oklahoma. Norman, Okla.

Gamma Lambd.\ 'owa State College, Ames. Iowa.

Gamma Mu, 'A'ashington State College, Pullman, Wash.

Gamm.\ Nu, Washburn College, Topeka. Kan.

Gamma Xi Dennison L'niversity, Granville. Ohio.
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Nu Chapter of Kappa Sigma

I'mversitv of Bcii-iniNA. 1400.

L'.MviiRSrrv or Vikc.ixiA, 1869.

Colors: Scarlet. Wliiic ami iMiiciald Green. /•'/diivr; Lily of tlic Valley.

FR.ATRES IN F.ACULT.ATE.

Presiiient L^d.\ (j. Tyler. .\. M.. LL.U.,

J.\MEs Soi'TH.M.i, Wilson. F'h.l).,

Geokce Osc.\r FER(,r.-;i]N. Jr.. A. B., .\. M..

John Tyler. A. M.

FK.VTRKS IN COLLEGIO.

Frederick De.\ne (ioouwiN. 1912. S,\muel Hildreth HL'Bii.\Ri). Jr., 1914.

Tho.m.\s Henley Gebuy, Jr.. igt-'. \V--\lter Bl'Rtox Nol'r.se, 1914.

Joseph Farl.vnu H.\ll. 1912. B.athl-rst D.-mngekfielh Pe.\lhey, Jr.. r;i5

Robert Bruce J.\ckson, 1912. Fr.wk M. Mitchell, 1916.

AV'iLLi.\M H.vYNiE Neblett. 1912. C. LeoN.\R1) M-\yer, 1916.

WTlli.xm Byrd Lee. 197J. D.mngerkield Bl.mr Spencer, 1916.

Arthur Wilson J.ames. 1913. McM.\ster P.nyne Lloyd, igi6.

Lionel Wynne Roberts. igi6.

fratres in URBE.

Georce p. Colem.\n. T. Pe.ychy Si'encer,

Thom.ys Hugh Mercer.
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Alumni Chapters of Kappa Sigma

Boston. Mass.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Schenectady, N. Y.

The Kappa Sigma Club cif Xcu York. X. Y.

Danville, Va.

Ljnchburg, Va.

Newport News, Va.

Norfolk, Va.

Richmond, Va.

Washington. D. C.

Concord. N. C.

Kingston. N. C.

Durham, N. C.

Wilmington. N. (^

.Atlanta. Ga.

Birmingham. .\la.

Mobile, Ala.

Montgomery. .Ma.

Savannah, Ga.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Covington. Ky.

Jackson. Tenn.

Memphis, Tenn.

Nashville. Tenn.

Cleveland. Ohio.

Columbus. Ohio.

Louisville. Ky.

Pittsburg. Pa.

Chicago, 111.

Danville. 111.

Indianapolis. Ind.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Fort Smith, .-Ark.

Kansas City, Mo.

Little Rock. Ark.

Pine Bluff. Ark.

St. Louis. Mo.

Jackson. Miss.

New Orleans. La.

Ruston, La.

Te.xas. .Ark

Vicksburg. Miss.

Waco, Te.xas.

Y'azoo City, Miss.

Denver, Col.

Salt Lake City. Utah.

San Francisco. Cal.

Portland. Ore.

;catlle. Wash.
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Abbot, W. !-. DuLU.

rather Superior E. R. Willcox

.Ibboless KB. Jackson.

Mother Superior T. H. Geddy.

Aeolytes R. C. Ue.m. and Theo. Bakkow.

Keeper of the Cellar, B. D. Peachy. Jr.

Keeper of the Gate McM. P. Lloyd.

Keeper of the Swag W. K. Doty.

o

NOVICES.

D. B. Spenceb, T. C. Tilley, A. F. Exul.sh.

J F. Hall, W. L. Parker.
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1912 Echo Election

Most Eloquent Spcalccr Thomas

Mast Popular Man, Marrow

Most Intellectual Man. English

Best Business Man Xerlett

Best .ill-round College .Man, Goodwin

Best Football Player, Tillev

Handsomest Man, Willcox

Ideal Professor Voing. R. C.

Best Poet English

Best Prose Writer Thomas

Most Eccentric Man Richardson

Best Political Boss Smith, C.

.Most .-Izchieard Man, Harrison

Biggest Calico Sport Willcox

Misogynist Brown, W. T.

The Grind, Garth

The Greenest Man Ewell

Biggest Tobacco Bum Garland

Biggest Loafer, }.] arrow

Busiest Man Lee

Jt Richardson

.Most Reliable Man .Alfkiend

Best Baseball Player Games

Best Basketball Player Hall

Best .ill-'round .tthlete Games

Smith
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Mo^t pLi.nk.r Man

Most Reliable Man Handsomest Man

Uest All 'Round College
Man

Mual LL-i'-iueni Sptake IltJ^t ilu^me;.-^ Ma

Ideal Professor
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Some Colonial Efforts for the Advancement
of the Indians

'X THKSE times, wher. a week seldom passes wilhout the announce-

ment of a gift, often amounting to millions, to some institution of

learning, it is dillicult for us to realize the position of the earl\-

colonists with regard to cilucational advartages. Landed upon an

inhospitable coast, without homes, schools or cliurches, surrounded

bv t'cacherous savages, it is small wonder that little of im|)ortance along educa-

tional lines was undertaken for some time after the landirg of the settlers.

What, then, could lie exj^ected of the colonists in the direction of iini)roving

their Indian cortemporaries, when the children of the colonists received only

the most meagre of educational advantages?

The clergv who accompanied the first settlers brought Bibles and Prayer

Books. These men were the pioneers of education in the colonies and education

had its first impulse, both among colonists and Indians, from these ministers of

the Gospel. It was to convert the Indian from his idolatry and superstition to

a rational view of God that these good men carried the arts of life and civiliza-

tion into the primeval forests and sought to enlighten the ignorant and darkened

mirds of their savage inhabitants. It was with the opening of the minds of these

red men to the Christian religion that their education began.

I'ho history of John Eliot, known as the "Apostle to the Indians," is proof

that something was accom])lished for the religious and educational advancement

of the aborigines. This English clergyman arrived in the Massachuseits Bay

Colony on November i). 1631. He was followed bv the voung woman to whom
he hid been betrothed in England, and. on her arrival, thev were marrie 1. We
soon hear of Eliot preaching at Ro.xbury. Mass.. to a .small congregation of

people who had followed him from his old home. He was something of a ])oet.

for he was ertrusted. in connection with Richard Mather, with the preparation

of the metrical versicn of the Psalms. This was known as the ''T>av State Psalm

Book," and is famous as being one of the earliest co'onial pub'ications.

In 1646 an order was issued requesting the elders of the churches to take

into corsideration the subject of the conversion of the Indians. John Eliot had

already given much attention to this subject. He had commenced the study of

the Indian tongue with a native.
—

"a jjregnant witted young brave"—who had

mastered Erglish. Eliot was especially interested in the Indians, as he believed

that they were the lost tribes of Israel,—a prevalent notion of cur ancestors.

On il-.e 28th of October, 164.^, John Eliot, with three others, proceeded,

for the frst time in history, to address a gathering of North American Indians
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on tlie subject of Cliristiai'it\ . His sermon, which was of the ortliodox length

of one hour ami a quarter, \\a> interpreted, sentence by sentence, by the "preg-

nant witteil young brave," and was received with due gravity by the assembly.

It is related that the Indians propounded several questions, but history does not

record what they were.

Eliot's enthusiasm for this work grew with his sticcess, and he founded

a town eighteen miles from lioston peopled by "]iraying Indians." Money was

collected in Englard and transmittetl to the co'ony to support preachers and

teachers. In a letter written to Josiali W'inslow. the first native American (Gov-

ernor of Massachusetts, in i64y, Eliot had expressed his desire to translate some

portion of the Scriptures into the Irdian tongue. We find him in 1631 engaged

in the task, but with "no hope to see the Ilible translated, nnicli less printed, in

m}' days." He. however, kept steadily at work, and the English Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel in New England furnishing the funds, the New Testa-

ment in the Indian tongue was set up in the colony at Harvard and published

in 1661. l:i 1663 the Old Testament was added to it. a Catechism and a trans-

lation of the "Hay State Psalm liook" being included in the volume. This P.ib'.e

was the first, and for nearly a centurv after, the onlv version of the Scriptures

published in the colonies.

.Several communities of Christian Indians had been formed, but. with the

breaking out of King Philip's War, these communities were broken up ard the

members either massacred or scattered, and the fruit nf I'.tiot's self-sacrificing

labors largely destroved,

1 he Mayhew family furnished several generations of teachers antl

preachers to the Indians. They were familiar with the Irdian language and
possessed great ability and learning. Thomas Mayhew, who had been a mer-
chant in Southampton. England, came to New Englard in 1631. He was Gov-
ernor of Martha's \ineyard and adjacent islands, and a sturdy friend of the

aborigines. His son. Tliomas, was a minister and missionary. After convert-
n-g upward of ,,ne hundred Indians to Christianity, he was lost at sea. .\t the
age of seventy, his father, after the son's death, continued the work. During
Kmg Phdip's War these Indian converts kept aloof from the conflict and guarded
their friend from tlie foe. proving that loyalty and gratitude grow in the soil of
humanity, whether civilized or savage.

It would be a congenial task to go over the labors of other devoted men
who gave their lives to the desperate eflfort of educating and converting the
Indians. It was a noble work. and. whatever may be said of the comparatively
small results of so great effort and sacrifice, the undertaking of so Herculean
a task furnishes additional proof of the (luality of the men who were numbered
among this country's colonists.

Gf.okck Cr-ivroN- P,ATriii:r.i.rR.
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SCHOOL

The Model School

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS.

Miss Nanxie C. Davis....

Miss Ellen Barxes

Miss Laura M. Stillwell.

I'riticipal.

Music.

.Ihiiiicstic Science.

Miss Marv Hexlev Spe.vcer Fourth Grade.

Miss Grace Beale Sccmid Grade.
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The William and Mary College Circus

l)(il"." l'.\l\l\l-^K, Kinyniasler ; "Now, ladies and gents, we will

Iircsenl in the first ring our stu])endous aggregation of talented

animals and animalicnles. Herr Tyler, assisted by Keeper Bridges,

w ill introduce his educated beasts. ( )n your right behold the fero-

cious Xuniidian lieo-wolf, fed daily on the carcasses of English

grammars. In the s(|uared circle on your left is the Rocky ,M(juntain grizzly

bear, T. Jeff., in a Ijoxing match with Son John, the trained Australian kangaroo.

The kangaroo will he knocked out bv a triangular launch to the solar ])le.xus.

"( )n the central stage our histrionic arimals will present 'Julius Caesar,'

Physicus, the trained hippo, takirg the leading part. Monty, the gerundive

giraffe, will impersonate Cassias, while Ree-chee. the germ-destroying iSactrian

camel, will take the part of Casca. Pap and N'andy. the trained chimpanzees,

were also to a])pear, but are sulky and will not leave their cages.

In the second rirg we present the great, double-dooflled. sublimated,

triplex. sand-]5apered triumph of the century,—a troupe of trained ducks, edu-

cated by Prof. Giorgio ( )scarowitz. the ex-Mafian Ijandit. The ducks have been

taught to quack at every glance from Prof. Giorgio, liarnes and I'at are the

progenitors of the breed. The small duck swimmirg in the teacup is Carey.

yiac is a fdllower duck, always a little behind. Notice that every color is repre-

sented in this chorus. Harrv is both hrowii and green. Williams is our auburn-

headed duck. Some of these ducks dift'er from their species.—P>aby and Maffette

never go near the water. Another freak ir the duck family is the Campbell-duck.

famous for its loud quacking.

"Leaving the big top. I lead you to the jiride of our show, the menagerie.

Follow me closely as I briefly describe the wild and ferocious denizens of the

dens. Pills-and-Football. our wild boar from the heart of .Africa, faces you in

the first cage, ard Henry K., the .Manitolia weasel, .m'ks beside him. ( )ur monkey
cage contains Rob"t. liruce. the fir;t ste]) in evolution, Ski|)p\-moss. the dog-

faced baboon, and Julm Xo-Soa]i, the man-like ape. In the third section, left.

behold the proboscis-bearing elephants: "I'.ish". the did lumbo. ( )scar D., Ike -S..

ard the roly-poly baby. J. Young M.

'"Passing on, we face the snarling dogs. The vellow-haired one is Flit, the

London blue-ribbon .American hound in 1X57. .Among the others are Teddv. the

pirk lap-dog, Hansen, the great Dane, and Tomm\-. the Mexican Chihuahua:
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Caesar, the dachshund, and Booksie, the Spanish pootUc. Notice the two yellow

curs which we cannot annihilate, Texas and l!roadnosesk}-.

"The gorgeous colors of our hinl cage next catch the eye. Here are.Theo,

the golden peacock; Arthur J., the '"lyre" bird of India; Carl, the ruby-throated

liunmiing bird, and Miristerial JNIac. the Xorth American buzzard.

"Dutchy. the bald eagle, hulds u^ witli his searching eye, while Lovirg

Herbert, the common crow, plumes his sable feathers. Uenedictus Summers,

the great horned owl of the Satanneus family, is among our rarest specimens.

Wade is just an onlirary old hen, and a great friend of Carl, the humming bird.

"In the writhing mass in the reptile den are Dick, the South American

python, and Hamlin, the copperhead, a great frog-eater. John Lewis, the b'ack

snake, was caught in a goat pasture or the Snuth Side. Doc. the Gila monster,

is very poisonous, but fortunately, very slow.

"Pissing in rapid review Sherman, the ground-hog-w ild-nian. nur exhiliit

of extinct species, including Ashb\-, the marvelous mummy, Johr C. the missing

link, and Harvey, the newly discovered amphibian, who dreads the light, we pass

into the kingdom of living wonders, the sideshow. Pay your ten certs, patrcinize

Amos, the pink lemonade man, and see this great collection of freaks." ( Plands

out bil's like the !" illowing
:

)

GREAT AXD STUPENDOUS AGGREGATION!
UNDER ONE TENT!!

Bring Youk \\'i\-ics .vnd Ciiildkiix ! !

!

MORAL AND IN.STRUCTRE ! ! !

!

"ALayor," TIk- Wild Man from Borneo

"Sergeant," The Spry Fat Lady
"Colonel," 1"1k' Living Skeleton

"Drug Store Ji:n." The Tattoed Man
"Terrieris." The Ke HI Ga Fish

"Christiana Jim." Norwegian Fire Eater

See .\ls()

JOHNSON and EERCil'SON

In their laughable Lumedv.

"War in .\ Nicwsi'Ai'i';^ ( Ji'i-icE.''

DR. I'.R( )WN"S TRAINED "NUTS."
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V. M. C. A.
Officers from Feuiu auv. 1912.

Prcsidriit II. L. Womack.
Vice-President J. F. Barnes.

Secretary I). H. Griggs.

Treasurer ). Deel.

Chairmen of Committees.

Ccuiiiiittee on Missinns S. H. Hubhard.

Committee on Delegates A. W. James.

Committee on Bible Study A. C. Cooper.

Committee on .\fe)nbershil' H. W. Vaden'.

Committee on ^fl(sie J- E. Taylor.

Committee on Hall F". W. Cooke.

The Year's Work
\CH year for ni<ire than a quarter of a centur\- some pen has re-

tjA oonleil the progress nf our local Young MeiTs Christian .\ssocia-

tion, and its urtold influence for the uplift of our student hody.

Year after year these notes have heen written with a degree of ])ride

because of what has been done toward s]3readiiig the kingdom of

God. Space will not permit anv details corccrning its ])rogress since the first

organization : it is sufficient to sav that hv untiring efl:'ort on the part of the active

members their work has been crowned with success, and to-day the .Association

.stands stronger than ever in its endeavor to do the work of the Master. All

realize, however, that the [iresent prosperous condition is due directly to the work

of those who have gone before. a:'d we do not claim any of the credit which is

justly due them.

When we Icok over the work of the past vear, there are several reasons

why we feel encouraged. I shall mention but two: First, the men wdio compose

the cabiret are nh\e men : iren who know how to do things, and do thcni well.

Under the jiresidency of Mr. \'aden there have been a few changes which have

made the Y. M. C. A. a stronger and more cfticient organization. Probably the

mosf important of these changes was the i: stituting of the po'ic\- s\-stem. Tiy

ibis .system each officer is required to write a policv in which is stated in definite

form just what his department intends to accoiiiplish. This gives each man an

end for which to work. The new svstem has mc' with marked su'-ress. .A great

deal (if credi' is a'so due Mr. Lee. chairniar of the Tlible Studv Committee, and
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liis oo-workcrs. 'rhrous^h his ciTorts ir.cie s.iu'.ciUs liavo l)ccii ciu-ollL-d in I'.ililc

study ch'ses tlian in any recent year, 'i lie uepartmenl of missions does not begin

Its active work until tlie second term, Lut aiready a well-planned cam])aign tor

the org'inization of mission study classes has been started under tlie leadership

of -Mr. l'..i'ibard. The other dei)artments of the Assocaition luue been doing good

work, and need to be commended.

The second reason I wish to me; tion, fur these notes would not be complete

without doing so, is that we have had the helinng hand of the FaTrulty. We
realize that they are busy men. but they frequently consent to give public lectures

before the Association. The lectures are always helpful and instructive. It is

also recessary to state that we have the hearty co-operation of the ministers of

the city.

The year has been full of activities. In the early part of October the

annual receiJtinn was held in the dining hall. During the evening ten-mirute

speeches were given by Dr. J. S. Wilson. Dr. Vnu: g. Rev. Al. J. Hoover. Rev.

E. R. Jones, and others. The new men at college were interested, and many
became members of the Association. ( )ne of the most helpful features of the

\veekly program was a series of lectures on the subject, "Facts a College Man
.Should Know," delivered by Prof. John W. Ritchie and Dr. D. J. King. These

lectures were very instructive, and thev always attracted a large number of

students. During tlie year Mr. liaer, the State Student's Secretarv, has been

with us several times, rendering nuich valuable aid in the work, and his visits

are always a pleasure.

Mr. H. F. Ilaker, the lioys' State .Secretary, and Mr. Morley, of Xew
~\ ork, also favored us with a visit, both of whom delivered interesting addresses.

Mr. Jackson Davis, an alunnius of William and Mary, gave an illustrated lecture

on "The Xegro Life in the South." Dr. Weatherford promised to be with us

for a few days in April, and while we carnot be sure of his visit, it will be a great

]5leasure to have him with us. In the near future Dr. Montgomery will eive a

series of lectures on the subject. "The Social. Religious, and Economic Condi-

tions in China." These lectures are intended to arouse new interest in mission

work.

This can InU gi\'e the readers of these notes a general idea of the Asso-

ciation's work, and what it is doing. Aluch could be said of the benefits derived

by our delegates at the convention at Charlottesville last spring, and from the Y.

M. C. .\. Institute held at Randolph-Macon College last fall. Something should

be said about the coming cnnvention to be held al Roanoke in .\pril, did rot

space forbid.

The ^'. .\1. C. .\. at William and Mary is but one small l)ranch of the great

system which is ever widening its induence. stri\ing. b\' the help of Cod, to

follow the command, "Co ve inti. all the world, and preach the gospel to every

creature.

"
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€be o'Junc

^ot tfie glorp of tijt sunset,

i}ot thr g.irish glart of noon,

gou're mv softtiitt) siimniEr tUiiliabt,

gou'tc mp little ttit o'3fune.

Jfor roil tame into tftr tbtning

9b tlie floluers ftroppeD to sleep.

JSatjile fou Seemeli to keep ttieir bigil

9s a sfjeplierti beeps t|is slieep.

9nti pou stole aiaav at ttaiiligtit

Wt)tn the Uiest liaij lost its reb.

Ueatinig me amib pour floluers

9s bie tuept tuitti lotuereti heabs.

iJot tfje glorp of tlje sunset.

iJot ttie garisf) glare of noon,

©ou're nip softeneb summer tUiiligljt,

gou're mp little ebe o'June.

JKobert JSruce 2fackson
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The Chapel

1729 a contract was let to Mr. Henry Gary to construct a chapel

wiiere the students of William and Alary might worshi]). Three

vears later, on June jSth, the President oiJened this south wing of

the college, preaching from the text : "Train u]) a child in the way

he should go. and when he is old he will not depart from it."' At

The opening exercises the (lovernor and his family were jiresent. together with

a goodly nuniher of the members of the House of Burgesses.

This south wing, which is built in the Flemish bond and which is still

used as a chapel, has memorial tablets and pictures of famous alumni adorning

its walls.

The same year that marked the opening of the Chapel marked the building

of the President's house which stands on the campus opposite the ISraft'erton.
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The Origin of the Honor System

SSfl^^^ III'', history of the (Icvelopnient of the llnnor System in American

MrXy**^ academic life should ha\e no small interest ard im|jortance, for the

Mj^^j^L' -yslem itself has g-ained a wicle acceptance, and the ethical code

'^^^'^jA n]Hin which it rests gives to it an intrinsic nohility. Xevertheless,

little is commonly known of its origin; ro easily accessible account

of ils growth is extant; and even readily demonstrable fact of the institution

and era that ga\e it its inception has been sometimes treated as a doubtful matter.

IJexortl a shadow of any reasonable doulit, the Honor System, developing slowly

throughout the eighteenth century, had assumed its essential characteristics by

the session of 1801. and the place of its nativitv was the College of William and

Mary.

There is no parallel in the annals of .American education to the brilliant

line of fanujus alumni arising out of a student body so small : for this the country

has given her full credit. Out nf her came the first and most famous of Greek-

l.etter Societies, the Phi Beta Kappa, the begirning alike of the .American col-

legiate literary society, the fraternity, and the honor society ; out of her develnjied

tile elective system of studies; she first instituted in America courses in nuuiicipal

and constitutional law, ])olitical econoniv, historv and modern languages; she

first adopted the method of teaching by lectures and of awarding collegiate

prizes; out of her, directly or indirectly, sprang such institutir)ns of learring as

the I'niversity of X'irginia. the Episcojjal Theological Seminary of \''irginia,

and the Alassachusetts Institute of Technology. The richest and most fauKius

of American colleges, and identified with a host of powerful leaders, ^^'illiam

;uid AIar\' was able to determine, as no single other college might do, the ]jatli

that American education was to tread. For her part in determining the char-

acter of American student societies and the rature of the collegiate curriculum,

the college has received at least a partial recognition; but rich as she is in jewels,

she could ill afford to lose the very frontlet of her crown ; she is the \'irginia

college out of whose honor for honor the .\niericar Honor System was liorn.

Other colleges may claim their nolile share in the develo])ment and dis-

-seniination of the sy.stem and the blending of it with a system of student goverr-
menr, but in es.sence and principle the system itself had its birth at William and
Mary. .\ frecpiert misconception has given to the I'niversity of X'irginia the

credit of its creation, Init indi.sputable and documentary proof shows that before

Teffcr.son had established the noble Universitv that was to be endowed with so
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maiiv of his Alnui .Mater's graces, the Honor System \va^ officially acknowledged

at William an<l Alary.

The earliest statement of the system is found in the printed rules of \\ U-

ham and Mary, dated 1817. Rule 5 cor.tains the statute that, "Any student

may he required to declare his guilt or innocence as to any particular offense of

which he may he suspected ; and should any student refuse to make such declara-

tion when required to do so, he shall lie suspended for a week, ard if at the

expiration of that time he shall still refuse to make such declaration, he shall

be deemed guilty and be punished accordingly. And should the perpetrators of

any mischief, in order to avoid detection, deny their guilt, then may the Society

require anv student to give evidence on his honor touching this foul enormity

that the college may not be polluted by the ])resence of those who have showed

themselves equally regardless of the laws of horor, the princi])les of morality

and the precepts of religion." From the faculty record book of the same date

we learn that the method of investigating any known misdemeanor was to call

the roll of the students "in the accustomed manrer." each student either declar-

ing his innocence or acknowledging his guilt.

(.)n July 6, 1830. there was enacted a "Statute for the Good Governmert

of the College of William and Mary," which gives a clearer phrasing to the sys-

tem and approaches more e.xactly the s])irit of our jjresent day Honor System.

Section 5 of this statute specifies the manner in which a member of the faculty

shall "corfer" with a student whom he suspects of misdemeanor, and expressly

states: ".\nd if he shall deny on his Honor as a Gentleman the oft'ense of which

it has been lielieved he was guilty, such denial .shall be taken as conclusive evi-

dence of his iiniocence." In Section 15 of the sarne statute, it is further en-

joined: "Hut in all cases when a Student, or Students, shall be believed to have

committed an Offense and shall on his Honor as a Gentleman deny it and aver

his imiocence. such declaration shall be taken by a Professor as conclusive proof

of his innocence, because the convocation is satisfied that no Student will degrade

himself by a falsehood, and th-it .-m ap])eal to his Honor will never be made in

vain."

These statutes were passed not l)v the faculty which was then slyleil the

"Society." but bv the Hoard of \'isitors. the "convocatfTjn." As board and

faculty were alike recruited from the ranks of former studerts. the full devebip-

ment of the Honor System was furthered by their sympathetic ap])reciation of

its spirit.

The fullest explanation of the System in its later period of development

is that given b\- Professor 15everle\' Tucker in 1834. in an irtroductory address

to his law class. Judge Tucker was an eminent jurist, a ])olished writer and

speaker, the correspondent of Poe, who deferred to his literary judgment, ai'd

Carlysle. vlio respected his economic and liolitical opinions; and a foremost
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leader of Southern thought. Especially had he possessed every ojjportunity to

know whereof he spoke. His father, the distinguished St. Cjeorge Tucker, had

been a student of the college and Professor of Law from 1790 to 1804. Judge

Tucker himself had attended the college as early as 1801, in company with such

men as Justice P. P. liarbour, Senator B. W. Leigh ard General W'infield Scott.

To him, therefore, the institutions of William and Mary were the traditions of a

lifetime: the college was. as he said, the scene of "the sixirts and strifes of his

boyhood, the emulations of youth, the labors of his declining age." His words

are fortunately preserved for us, as the results of the petition of his class, in

the Southern Literary Messenger of December. 1S34. The citation will carry

greater weight because its author states that the subject is one "in which every

memlier of the faculty has an ec|ual and common interest."

"If there be arything by which the L'niversity of \\ illiani and .Mary has

been advantageously distinguished, it is the liberal and magi-animous character

of its discipline. It has been the study of its professors to cultivate at the same

time the intellect, the principles and the deportment of the student, laboring with

equal diligence to infuse the spirit of the scholar and the spirit of the gentleman.

He comes to us as the gentleman. As such we receive and treat him, ai:d reso-

lutely refuse to know him in any other character. He is not harassed by petty

regulations: he is not insulted and annoyed by impertinent surveillance. Spies

and informers have no countenance among us. \\'e receive 1:0 accusation but

from the conscience of the accused. His honor is the only witness to which we
appeal: and should he be even capable of prevarication or falsehood, we admit

no ]iroof of the fact. . . . The effect of this svstem. in inspiring a high and

scrupulous sense of honor, and a scorn of all disingenuous artifice, has been

ascertained by long experience, and redounds to the praise of its authors. . . .

This system is thus believed to afford the best securitv against such oft'enses as

stain the name of the ])er])etrator. Of such our records bear no trace: nor is

tiiere. perhaps, a single individual of all who have matriculated here, that would

lilusli to meet any of his old associates in this school of honor."

Again in 1847. o" the day before the closing of the session. Judge Tucker

addressed the students on this subject. Having referred to the early alumni of

the college, he said

:

"Thus did \\'illiam and Mary receive the impress of their character and

take the lead in that great experiment in the discipline of the youthful mind,

whirh substitutes candid appeals tu tlie better feelings of the pupil, and a frank

reliance on his honor, for espionage, severity and the restraints of the cloister.

The experiment has succeeded so well that the example has. to a certain extent,

been everywhere followed. P>ut William and Mary still kept in advance of all

the rest. Emboldened by success, she went on steadily to establish a system alto-

gether her own. You. Gentlemen, reed not be told what that svstem is. Voti
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need not be told of the unreserved confidence reposed in the honor of the

Student, who is thereby made a co-worker with his preceptors in the moral

training and discipline of his mind. . . . To liis o'a'ii sense of duty and

interest, fortified bv his plighted x^'ord, the enforcement of this scanty but impor-

tant code is committed, while academic censures are orly resorted to in extreme

and rare cases. . . . The result of the experiment has been as brilliant as its

conception." (The italics are not. of course, in the original.)

No clearer nor more acceptable exposition of the principles of the Honor

System as it exists to-day is extant than the full text of these two addresses,

which, published in the Southern Literary Messenger in the first half of the nine-

teenth centurv. made the character of the system widely known. It was significant

that this substitute for formal discipline is uniformly referred to by Professor

Tucker as a "system" of honor, and that, widely read as was the Messenger in

its day,—a day made famous In- the Poe contributions.—^tliere was no challenge

to the prior claims of \\illiam and Mary as the author and developer of the

s-ystem.

The period of innovation at \Mlliam and INIary was 1779, when James

Madison was the youthful president and Thomas Jefferson the leading spirit

amo;ig the "\'isitors." To this period President Lyon G. Tyler ascribes the be-

ginning of the Honor System. It is evident that Judge Tucker attributes its

origin to the character and traditions of \'irginia life out of which it developed

as a natural growth; "She ( \\'illiam and ^lary) did but become the natural

exponent of the character of the people to which she owed her existence."

Clearly it was an evolutiorary growth, and as a principle and a practice, it grew

more definite as the testing of it proved its efficacy and its strength. As early

as the statutes of 1817. its essence was officially set forth, and was no doubt

much more completely practiced since Professor Tucker, whose ex])erience arte-

dated this period, as a student, by sixteen years, testifies to the "long experience"

by which it bad been tested in 1834. By the latter date, the system had certainly

reached its full development as an institution officially acknowledged and ac-

cepted by "every member of the faculty." Details of students' guardianship

might not perhaps even then have been fully matured, but the system itself.

clearly defined and based upon the sourdest of principles, stood forth in splendid

outline as one of the noblest of the many memorable achievements of William

and Mary in the field of corstructive education.

Like many other great things, the secret of its success was "in its sim-

plicity sublime:" it was, in Professor Tucker's worc's. "committine to the

students own sense of dtity and interest, fortified by their plighted word, the en

forcement of their code of honor :"
it was. as President Thomas R. Dew slid

of it in his closing address to the students of 1839, merely "treating gentlemen

as tbev deserve to be treated." -, c- -n-
J.\MES SouTiiALr, \\ ir.sox.
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Apt Quotations

"Ciive me some music, music, moody food

Of us that trade in Love."

—

Tommy Gcddy.

"\ am resolved to grow fat and look young till forty."

—

Mason.

"An ur.forgiving eve and a damned disinheriting countenance.''

—

Witchley.

"See'st thou a man wise in his own corceit ? There is more hope of a

fool than of him."

—

Mayer.

"The world knows onlv two. that's Rome and I."

—

laden.

"He was not of an age. liut fur all time."

—

Bishop.

'(joing as if he trod on eggs."

—

Alfrlend.

"Ez to my princerples, I glory

In hevin' nothin" of the sort."

—

"Due" Broz>.'n.

"The earth hath huhbles as the water has,

Ard these are of them."

—

Lloyd. Tilley, JVilson.

".And smooth as monumental alabaster."

—

Barroic.

"No inan is the wiser for his learning."

—

"Boh Jaekson.

"I do know of these,

That therefore orly are re|nited wise

For saying nothing."

—

Snoic.

"Hanging and wiving go by destiry."

—

Summers.

"Beauty jjrnvoketh thieves sooner than gold."

—

Harris.

"He does it with better grace, but I do it more natural."

—

Harrison.

"Xot that 1 loved college less, but that 1 loved home more."

—

Stephens.

"A horse! A horse! My kingdom for a horse."

—

Tacitns Class.

"Some have greatness thrust upon them."

—

Charley Smith.

"Here come a i)air of strange beasts which in all torgues are called

fool?."

—

Xonrse and Criygs.
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"'I'hc devil can cite Scripture for liis own purpose."

—

"Risk" Lee.

"Ik- (Irawelh out tlic lliread of his own verl)osit_v tiner than the staple of

liis arijunient."'

—

ll'arbiirtou.

"I'll sjieak in a monstrous little voice."

—

W'omack.

'Xow, l)v two-lieuilcil janus. Xature liatli framed strange fellows in her

time."

—

"Due" Lewis and Crouch.

"A little ])ower is a tlangerous thing."

—

Xehlett.

"Out! danned sjjot! ' )ut. 1 say!"

—

Doty.

"A harmless, necessary cat."—C ooper.

"Mislike me not for my complexion."

—

Hamlin.

"Une out of sorts with fortune."

—

"Booksie" C o.v.

"Oppressed with two weak evils, age antl hunger."

—

Blo.rtoii.

"A lion among- the ladies is a dreadful thing."

—

Thomas.

"They have a plentiful lack of wit."—Harrison ami Hubbard.

"I preached as never sure to preach again.

And as a dying man to dving men."

—

Riehardson.

"How is it with you.

That you do bend your eye on vacancv?"

—

Eiujlish.

"With the smile that was child-like ard bland."

—

Mae Lloyd.

"I will speak daggers, but use none."

—

Sheie.

"The kings of modern thought are dumb."

—

Hall.

"A mugwump is a person educated beyond his intellect."—Deierhoi.

"Emeh Glad to meet you."

—

Doe. Youiiy.
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Our College Publications

-UA.M am; .MAR\ is jus;ly ])rouil of the iiunibcr ami uniform

excel lerey of her college puhiicaiions. Probabiy the most famous

and permanently valuable is the 1/ iliiaiii a,ul Mary College Quar-

tiTly. publislied every three monibs under the ab.e editorship of

our ])resident, Dr. Lyon (i. Tyler. Thi.s jniblication stands

sup.eme m the South as a historical magazine, ami im other in ibis country coin-

mc.wS more respect or carries greater weight in its field.

The Catalogue, published each session for distribution among prosjiective

.students, fonnulales the claims of William and Alar\- for the attention of those

interested in obtaining a col.ege education under the most inspiring traditional

and historical influences. The comiirehensive curriculum set forth in its ]jages

gives the reader a clear idea as to the thoroughness of the school it represents,

while the exposition of tl.e Honor System and kindred traditions of the old Col-

lege ajjpeal to every one who peruses them.

Tlic irHliani and Mar\ Biillclin, puljlished fmni time to time to keep fresh

in the minds of the American people the aims and work of the oldest college

in the western hemisiihere, varies in form, but never in attractiveness and excel-

lence. The last numb'er is a handsome little booklet, with the official Orange and

White of the College worked into its cover, which latter is embellished by a hand-

some seal.

The LUcrary Maga::iuc. ]niblished l)y the Phoenix and Philomathean Lit-

erary Societies, ranks with those of the most prominert colleges of the country,

and the critical departments of its numerous exchanges teem with commendatory
notices. The present year's numbers mark the summit of its success, and estab-

lish a standard difficult to surpass.

The Flat Hat. published weekly by a staff working under the direction of

^L-. William Kavaraugh Doty, its founder and promoter, is the latest addition

to the list of College publications. .Appearing each Tuesday of the college year.

Its pages contain a record of the week's college happenings.

The Colo.\i.\i, Echo, the annual publication, must speak for itself. In

former years it has held a distinct and high position among the annuals of the

college world, and it has been the aim of this year's staff not to lower its

standard.

Perhaps the most valuable of the |niblications. for the new student, is

The Handbook, printed under the supervision of the College Y. M. C. A. This

little volume aims to protect the uninitiated from the natural errors which lie in

wait for them. P.y means of its suggestions many difficulties are cleared from the

paths, and the problem of becoming adjusted to the College life is much simpli-

fied. The Handbook contains much useful information as to the various Col'ege

actntties, and is a boon to everv newcomer and a valualile aid to old students.
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Cf)E ^tait

). L. 'll_ CKER,
Assistant IJusiiiC-is Manager

W. H. Neelett.
liusiiiess Manager

H. W. Vaden.
A^^sistaiU Biisiress Manager

E. P.. Ihu.mas,
Literary Editor

J. F. Hall.
Luerary EOi.or
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Colonial Ccfjo, 1912

\\' M. Harptson',
Joke-) and Griiids

S. H. Hi. r.BAKi.,

Jokes and Grinds

E. R. WiLLCOX,
Social Editor

A. C. C.M.PF.R,
Y. M. C. A.

W. H. DEinKHoi.
Ailiictics
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The Flat Hat

STABILITAS KT FIDES,

Wii.i.iAM Kav.\.\ali;h Ddtv. Ki.-iuucky lUlilor-iii-Cliicf

EDITORS.

James David Clements, Virginia.

RoiiEKT Bruce Jackson, Virginia. William Elliott Dolu, New York.

\V. Mortimer Harrison, Virginia. Alan Fred English, Pennsylvania.

Herbert Wentworth Vaden, Virginia,

Busi)icss Manager.

Arthck Wilson James, \'irginia.

.Issutaiit liitsiiu-ss Manager,

The Flat lint, the William and Mary weekly, was fouiideil on Octo'.jer 3.

lyii. by William Kavanaugh Doty, of Kentucky. The idea bad been uppermost

in Ills mind for the entire ])receding summer, and ujioii arriving at the College in

September, steps were early taken to establish this new publication, which was

to be the first newspaper ever printed at the College of William and Mary.

It was decided, almost simultaneously with the idea of originating the new

jjajier. to call it Tin- Flat Hat. in honor and commemoration of the Flat Hat Club

which, was born at the College in 1750. and which some suppose to have beer, the

jirecursor and ]irototype of the Phi lieta Kappa Fraternity, also founded at Wil-

liam and Mary in 1776. This name was adopted with the permission of George

l^reston Coleman. Esq.. of Williamsburg, wdio. as the great-grardson of St.

George Tucker, a member of tfie Club and the seeming custodian of its effects.

was in possession of c|uite a respectable amount of authentic data, which he

kindly jilaced at the disposal of the Editor-in-Cliief.

.Among the distirguished members of the Club were Thomas Jefferson.

Edmund Randolph, the Reverend Mr. Gwatkin. St. George Tucker. George

Wylhe. and Robert Baylor. Jr. The badge of the Club was circular in form

with a projection for a ring, to be used doubtless on a watch chain. Engraved

on the one side was an elaborate coat-of-arms : on the other were the letters

F. H. C. in a large monogram. Beneath was the following date and molto near

the exergue :

Nov. XI MDCCL.
Stabilitas ef Fides.

Thus it was The Flat Hat came into the world of journalism, and how it

inherited and hopes to pass on a very h.onorable n:une. and a ])assirg good motto.
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literal^ jfHagajine ^taff

R. R. Jackson,
Business Manager

Earl tJ. Thomas,
Editor-in-Chief

J. L. TUCKEK,
Assistant Business Manager

W. H. Deti-kiioi,

Associate Editor

A. W, J\MES.
Assjciate Editor

]', D. GoonwiN
Alumni

\V. M. Harrison,
Eainous and Infamous

A. I''. English,
The Mirror
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©tab M 9notf)rr ©car

Dcab 15 aiiotltcr pcnr.

&torct) m the spjcrlcss trrpt.

(Tiiiir IS rcmorsclrss. ©h. 3 tocpt

Jfor those btai bai's. iTIjrP iioh) art pcstcrbaps

—

iJtbfruiorc tomorrolus.

anb lOPS arc liiikrb toitli sorrolus.

^assfb IS anotlicr Ptar,

lL5ittrr-storrl Ujfrc its bars.

IBotli roiigli anb sun lit tutrr tlir tuaps

JCftroiigl) thosf brab baps that nolu arc prsttrbaps—

iJebtrmorf tomorrolus.

i^htti tops UJtrc linktb luith sorrolus.

Pont IS ariothrr rear.

?tifb arc its luarp aiib lutft.

©h. iiitmorics, tuhp arr yoii left

0f ttost brab baps ttiljith notai are rrsttrbaps

—

Jlfbrrmore tomorrolus.

MMjosc lors arr Imbcb luith sorrolus.

iCSm. Skabanaugf] JSotp
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The Bill-o-Pipe-Grams of One Jones

A IM';\\ Words Ahol-t iiii'. Said jnxics, and also His Piric.

11.1. was a long, luar, lanky, skyscrapinn. 1 -Uikjw -il-all Snplioiiiori;.

llis iKinic was Jones, l:)Ut in spile of lii^ name. I'.ill luul an in(li\iilu-

alilv uiiich was enough to make him uniciue in that great family.

1 le could eat more, sleep more, talk more, smoke more, cuss more,

and ihnnn more than any ten indi\iduals that came to this institu-

tion of condensed learning. I'.ill studied less and read less than any .Sophomore,

but he knew more downright hard facts than a dozen jirofs. and had more

ideas than an inventor, lie was the kind of man to whom a firm jjays fifty

thousand dollars for million dollar ideas. These ideas would evolve when he

had his feet u])on the radiator and his

pipe emitting volumes upon roomfuls of

smoke. The fellows used to cdl these ideas

l!ill-o-pipe-grams. Uehold, a few verbatim!

Algi£HR-\.—A game of hide and seek

for the highbrows, in which X is aK\a\>

getting lost, and it is up to you to find it

—

/. c. if you are a highbrow: if you are not.

sit tight. Sometiines Y hides with X to

keep from getting lonesome, but this i^

rare, as X is a sorehead and does nut like

companionshi]). In studying Algebra al-

ways keep your pockets full of fresh salt, as

it increases vour chances of catching X:

as little birds are always caught with fresh

salt, so are X's.

L.\TIN.—An abomination unto all \e

])oor ard sick students. Thought to be a

disease, being a cross between a toothache and bucking-broncho-itis. The studv

of it is filled with ponies, automobiles, and lately with a few aeroplanes. All

steeds have about the same fatality, the death rate being al>out eightv per cent,

of those who ride. The study uf Latin is like riding a hobble-dv-horse, for the

harder one rides the more assured is he of a fall. Latin is full of Kickero and
kaisers, ibuses ard other like beasts. It is used by the lawver to confuse the

jurors, by the politician to convince the people of his insanitv. and it is put upon
tombstones to signify Death. (May the good f.ord deliver me from this abonii-
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a nii_t;lity 'scope ami WL-nt out tn slay

natidii or make m\' (la\s, wluTuiii 1 and it

dwell loi^cthcr, few and far between like the

rain storms upon the desert. Siyned. D.

B. S.)

Chemistry—an odor.— 1 dwell in

hidden places and among (_larretts that i

may l)e free from the cold and the tall

Sn(.)ws. 1 also am pursued hy the unseen

odors, and the number of notes that sur-

round nie arc like the grains of sand in the

d.esert.

LlioLocv—a tadpole.—There arose a

great hero in the lard, and the people called

him John W. for he was tall and had great

wisdom, and he came out of the land of

Ritchies, who are a great people in the

West. Now this John W. took unto him-

self a great scalpel and buckled ii\er his eye

his ters of thousands. First he slew the

Amoeba-ites, he s]iared neither their wives nor their children, for these Amoeba-

ites were very wicked and had offended the Lord, and therefore deserved to be

slain. .A.fter slaving the .\nioelia-ites, he slew the .Spirilites. the Staphylococcites,

the Protozoa, the P'ungites. and the Bacil-

lites. And when he returned. Lo ! there

was much rejoicing, for behold he was a

great hero and had slain his tens of thou-

sands, and those whom he had slain, the

Amoeba-ites. the Spirilites, the .Staphylococ-

cites, the Protozoa, the bungites and the

Bacillites were \jfery wicked in the eyes of

the Lord. Behold ! a second San^.son has

arisen, and verily his scalpel .''nd his 'scope

are mightier weapons thar a jaw bore. Re-

joice. ( ) ye sons of William, -'.nd also ye

daughters of l\!a'-\-, for ye Iiu\e among ye a

grca' hero and warrior. Chron. i8: Bk. 3.

F.\cri.rv.—Beings ftiu.nd i'l l';indora's

i)ox. or rather in the box "f >'e Vorther:';

Lights. ( )'iened somewb^-re about the

niirht of b^ebruarv 12. hh_>. bv ye sweet

.^lan \e P-Uich beloxel l'".a'"l. \e doughty S»!555Sg
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.Max. yc iniM IV-rcv. ye willing Winticld and yc smiling ( )livcr. .Uoni/.— I'-cwarc

of Hunters and Johnsons, for their voices are miglily and reach far and wide.

C.\Lic(i.—A species of fabric full of strange smiles, sighs, eyes, and all kinds

of magic dope. It lias strange effects upon students, making them write vuhmies,

sigh muchly, talk largely. It jirevents much study, increases their descriptive

powers, shows them what to do with the hands. an<l ir.to.xicates them when the

moon is full. X'erilv. the witchcraft of Calico jiasseth the understanding of man.

.\. DfCK.—An ami)hil)ious creature

more nearly resemliling a goose. excejH for

its excccdiui^ly green color. It is rot horn

with paddles, for it has these thrust upon it,

wliicli is considered to be good for its color,

and not for locomotion. After many pad-

dles it changes its hue, changing to a fiery

reil, and is ever afterwards called a Fresh-

man, by reason of its changed hue and strut.

A TiiOM.\.s—sometimes written E. T>.

T.—.A paragon among the ladies. A look,

a word, a song, and !o ! they are his.

Theirs but ti) do and die. theirs not to rea-

son wdiy, theirs but to say ard cry. "I love,

yes, bv gum, Thomas, I love thee."

Ckowixc—a form of worship given to

Dionysius.—There was once a great wit

and he was called Bob, the son of Jack.

\ow this rinb, the son of Jack, with man\'

of his friends ai:d followers, went forth to give sacrifice unto Dionysius. a great

and much-beloved god. Now this god did many strange things, for he made liob.

the son of Jack, a great orator, and he did speak with his comjianions long and

eloquently, although there were marv interruptions to his speech, because the

people remembered that the night was to sacrifices unto Dionysius rathen than to

listen to Bob, the son of Jack. lUit he told them many things while they did offer

up their sacrifices, for he told them who Rostrand was. and Maud Adams, and

also Charticleer, the most famous of all cocks. And he stood upon a stumji of a

tree and said. "Comrades, you have often called me a great orator, but I tell ye

that 1 am no orator, even as Anthony once said, but a great actor, even as Booth

or Maud .Adams, for T will show you how Chanticleer crow-ed for the coming

dawn." .And thereupon Bob, the son of Jack, descended from the stump and did

climb a tall and straight pine, and there at the to|} he did crow mucli to Sweet

.Aurora, the goddess of dawn. And wdieii Sweet Dawn did begin to smile upon

the sleeping earth, the followers of Dionysius arose and begar to depart to

rest upon their beds of down. Thev called to Bob. the son of Jack, to come
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down from his lofty percli. for Sweet Dawn had heard his soft and nuich-inter-

rupted crowing. ISiit Bob the son of Jack heard them not, so all the followers

of Dionvsius departed except Ted. the soi: of W'i'.l, who would not leave his de-

voted comrade. Bob, the son of jack. I'p spoke fair Ted, the son of Will, and

said, "Sweet Bob if thou wilt come tlown from thy lofty pinnacle, I will gi\-e thee

what, there is in this cup, being the remains of the feast to thine most beloved

god." Ard Ted, the son of Will, did hold up a cup filled with a pale yellow liquid,

which had froth ujion it. When the doughtv

Bob, the son of Jack, did see this jiale liqtiid

which havl froth upon it, he let go his hands

and did fall down to where his beloved Ted,

the son of ^\'ill, was standing; but the god
Dionvsius did watch over him and he came
to no hurt. \'erily, climbing and crowing

go hand in hand, and Dionvsius is a great

sod.

Fhkt or ped.m, e.xtricmitiks.—A dis-

ease due to the Elephantosis (ierm. It is

very common among students, and some-

times it commits great ravages among the

teaching force. Sometimes when the lights

are tiu^ned low a fearful legend is told,

which runs as follows : In the palaezoic age,

when "Bish," the parobolic one, was in his

tenth year at college, and many years be-

fore the reign of ye mighty I-dit. and

aliout t'lie time the Phoenix bird triumpher over the "Star," there came into

this region a youth, who immediately became famous. And this fame lav in

his feet, for the Lord had blessed him and made his feet large and mightv. And
when he trod upon the campus the earth rocked even to its verv foundatiors, and

the i)uildings swa^-ed and tremljled at his step. Xow about this time there arose

three great papers in the land, which thundered loud and long over the

great and im]iortant things and attairs that trouliled the land. And they

were called The Echo. The Lit. and The Flat Hat. Xow wiien these

papers heard of the far-famed youth, they sang muchly over the size of

this youth's feet, and a]ipointed men to measure their size every tenth year.

And when the }Outh read of the size of his feet in these pa])ers he said, "X'erily,

i have put my foot in it, and it is evident that where I put my feet T shall crush."

.\nd when the editors heard what the youth had said they trembled, ar.d it was
good reason that they trembled, for the weight of these said feet oppressed them
much by reason nf their increase, until one morning their roaring becme re-

duced to a little whimpering whine, ard their laments to suffocating groans.

\'erily, the disease called "I'eet" is terrible to withstand.
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Applied Rubaiyat

'Caesar" Harrison :

Wake! For the sun bchiii' yor. Eastern height

Has chased the session of the Stars from Night.

Thomas:

When all the Temple is prepared within

Why lags the drowsy Worshipper outside?

"Flit" Nedlett:

Ah. take the Cash, and let the Credit go,

Nor heed the rumble of a distant Drum.

"Bish" Lee:

Myself when young did eagerly frequent

Doctor and Saint, and heard great argument

About it and about: but evermore

Came out by the same door as in I went.

XoRTHERx Lights:

For I remember stopping by the way
To watch a Potter thumping his wet clay;

.'Knd with its all-obliterated Tongue
It nnirniured—"Gently. Brother, gently, pray !"

"Due" Browx :

Imagine then you arc what heretofore

You zfcrc—hereafter you shall not be less.

Sxow :

Waste not your Hour, nor in vain pursuit

Of This or That endeavor and dispute.

Prof. Ferguson

For "Is" and "Is-not" though with Rule and Line
.•\nd "Up-.\nd-Down" by Logic I define.

Of all that one sliould care to fathom, I

Was never deep in anything

—
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Jniix TvLi-:u:

Ah, but my Computations, people say.

Have squared the Year to human compass, eh?

"SuKi;" Si'excer:

The Ball no question makes of Ayes or Noes,

But Right or Left, as strikes the Player goes

;

And Ho that tossed you down into the Field.

lie knows about it all

—

He knows

—

He know'S !

PuoF. Bridges :

The moving Finger writes: and having writ.

Moves on : nor all your Piety nor Wit

Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line

Nor all your Tears wash out a Word of it.

Dr. Tyler:

Impotent Pieces of the (iame He plays.

Upon this Chequer-board of Nights and Days;

Hither and thither moves, and checks and slays.

And one bv one back in the Closet lays.

Dr. H.\[.l

Said one
—

"Folks of a surly Master tell.

And d.-.ub his visage with the Smoke of Hell

:

They talk of some sharp Trial of us—Pish

!

He's a Good Fellow, and 'twill all be well."

Bloxtox :

Yet. .Xh. that Spring should vanish with the Rose!

That Youth's sweet-scented manuscript should close!

"K-\\\v" DftTV

My Clay with long Oblivion is gone dry

But fill me with the old familiar Juice,

^^ethinks I might recover by and by.
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Football Team
£. R. WiLLcnx Manager.

A. \V. James Assistant Manager.

Dr. W. J. Vol N . Coach.

\V. B Lee Captain.

Right half back Lloyd.

Left half hack Hubb.ard.

Full bach Spexcer.

Quarter bach Tili.ev.

Center Lee.

Left end !\[.\ver.

Left guard Somers.

Left tackle, Neblett.

Right tackle St.axley.

Right guard Deel, O.

Right end P.vrker, W I

.

SlBSTITLTES.

Half back, end Wright. J.

Quarter back Goonwix.
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Baseball Team
A. F. English \hiiiagcr.

W. E. DoLD Issistiiiil Manager.

L. F. Games, Caplaiii.

Dr. W. J. Young Coach.

B. D. Pkachy Catdu-r.

W. \V. \ViN--i;k(i Pitcher.

W. Shiers Pitcher.

L. Jones, Pitcher.

S. H. HuDRARD rirsi Base.

C. C. Dix Second Base.

L. F. Ga m e> Third Base.

B. A. Gakth Shoilstop.

W. S. AuuisoN Left field.

W. J. Alfrienu Center fielJ.

P. Wilson Right Field.

Substitutes.

P. P. Tavluk Right Field.

T. H. Geddv, Center Field.

R. G. Smith Left Field.

F. D. Goouw IN Shortstop.

}. F. Hall Second Base.
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Athletics

gSig^^^l 1

1'~ year now drawing to a close may be likened lo the building of a

«mKJ>^l foundation upon wliuii a magrilicent structure is to be reared. The

M^/^jrl,' bearers of mortar, the masons laboriously cementing stone upon

!2^s^£U stone, are deemed too lowly to merit even a rapid glance from the

passerby wlu). later, standing licfore a massive fabric or a marble

memorial, feels his heart stir with pride and patriotism. He forgets that only by

the toil of tiiose humble laborers was that splendid edilice made possible. En-

chanted by the sjilendor and beauty of colunms and arches, the hewr. rocks upon

which they rest are forgotten.

The memories that linger in our minds bear witness that the year has not

beer williout its lofty structures in the deiiartment of Athletics. Yet as we recall

Ihe victories of the gridiron and the diamond, we must nevertheless confess that

the year has been essentially one of the building of foundations. Through this

building our future achievements on the athletic field will come to surpass those

of the present in splendor. Afar olT our alunmi proudly gaze at the spires rising

toward the sky, scarcely thinking of the builders. Near at hand the steady stream

brings into view the student, driftirg with the tide. Upon his mind is imprinted

an indelible picture of those towering walls, his attertion may even be attracted

momentarily by the builders, but the stream sweeps him on before he sees the

foundation they are laying.

That athletics at William and Mary has made great progress in the last

few years is attributable to two factors. First, through the energies of an enthu-

siastic worker athletic governance has beeti established on a firm basis. Second,

the changes which the College has urdergone during the present session have

been instrumental in placing athletics on a firm footing financially, and i" laying

the foundation for the building of superior athletics.

The presert system of athletic governance provides for tlie control of

matters of general policy bv an Athletic Council composed of the officers of the

Athletic Association, team managers, coach and phvsical director, faculty and

student representatives. While this bodv in no way restricts the powers of the

maragers, it has succeeded in eliminating thoughtless management. Finances

are under the control of the Council through the treasurer of the Association.

The coach is the purchasing agent. The time is past when managers could begin

a season by incurring a debt and close it bv increasing that obligation. Gone also

are the days when college spirit was permitted to be killed by the transfer of

home games to some other place for financial reasons. The present baseball man-

ager has arranged the strongest schedule ever presented, with nine games on Cary

Field, three championship games away from home, and the remaining four on



BASKET BALL TEAM
Lett to right, top row : Wilson. Dr. Voiing (coach), Mitchell. Bottom row; Geddy (manager* Mctcalf

Hall(captain), Turner. Hubbaid. °
'

'

TRACK TEAM
Left to right

:
U«, Meredith, Alfriend, Dold. Mitchell, Blitzer, Wilchley, Wright.
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llie ^larvlaml trip. The past two managers of basketball and of baseball teams

have cleared expenses in spite of adverse circumstances. More important still,

as a result of this system, has l)een the eliniiration of politics from the election

of managers. The Council makes the nominations to tlie .\ssociation. the names

of V^e nominees being kept secret uriil the .Vssociation has convened for the pur-

pose of electing the manager. These are a few of the important results brought

about by a system that has been higiily successful here for four years. The man
to whom its establishment and perfection is due is Professor William Keeble.

hirancial conditions have been greatly bettered owing to the coach be-

coming a salaried officer of the College. This was accomplished by combining in

one man the offices of physician, coach and physical director. Though the ath-

letic appropriation was somewhat diminished in consequence of this change, better

guarantees can be oifered and better equipment secured.

It was a hai)py day for William and Mary when the Hoard of \"isitors

decided to employ a permanent physical director ard coach. The value to ath-

letics of a coach who is a fixture at the College cannot be overestimated. Every

disadvantage which a coach for a single season labors under he is now freed

from. He can go a step further than trairing those few men who are chosen

for the team, and can give personal instruction to whomsoever shows ability

along some line because of his possibilities. Such a coach will feel a personal

interest ir the work : he looks forward because his work lies not in the present

alone : he builds athletes for the future as well as perfects those of to-day.

What Professor Keeble has done in obtaining sound athletic governance,

i^r. Yoimg is accomplishing with great success i;: his department. Bostonian by

birth, he has brought an atmosphere of energetic "hustle" that is contagious.

Dr. Young- is a graduate of the Springfield Training School and a graduate in

medicire at the University of Pennsylvania. At the former institution he played

football, baseball and hockey: at Penn, he was for two years a member of the

'\"arsity hockey team, and for three years star half-back on the "X'arsity eleven.

Xot once during his career at Penn. was he shifted from his position as half-back.

Dr. YdUrg is thoroughly familiar with every phase of athletics. In addi-

tion he has the knack of keeping a great many busy at once, inducing a great

many students who do not try to make the team to engage in some form of ath-

letic activity. Three elevens were seen on Cary Field during the entire season.

Calisthenics, mat. bar and ring work, wrestling, boxing, bag-punchnig, running,

l>asketball and indoor baseball alternated in rapid succession during the winter.

During the short time he has been at William and Mary, the majority of studerts

have in some way come under his instruction. Dr. Young is building athletes,

and while his success is not yet so evident o- the athletic field, the football team

he built of green material is indicative of what can be expected. It is hoped by



BOXING AXD WRESTLIXG CLASS

SCRUB FOOTBALL TEA.M
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all that Dr. \'ouiig will remain at \\ illiaiu ami .\lai-\- Idiig enough to reap the

harvest of his labors.

One other act of the Hoard of \ isilors is so im])orlart in this connection

that mention nnist lie made of it. The establishing of the \\ illiam and .Mary

Academy is fundamental in insuring better athletics for the College, though at

the ])resent working some hardship. Three me'.i on the .Academy eleven this year

would have strengthened the '\ arsit\ a|)])reciabl\-. The value of having expe-

rienced men in football, basketball and baseball enter College, as compared with

the green material heretofore jn-edominatirg at the opening of each season, is

c]uite evident. The Academy has turned out very creditable teams this year, but

its athletes are not training themselves for the Academy alone. Their aim is the

A'arsity. and when they realize their aim. they will represent the College well.

With only two letter me;: back, our football ]M-ospects this year were not

encouraging, to say the least. \\ lini we remember how T)r. Vouiig drilled an

inexperienced s(|uad and tinally placed a team on the field that played the chani])-

ions their hardest game, ard defeated our old-time rivals of Richmond College

in the fourth successive victorw we not onh- feel the vear to have been far from

unsuccessful, but we ])ay one more tribute to the skill of our coach. I'.asketball

was equally successful. The baseball season o]iens auspiciously. \Miat the

future will bring to us this \'ear we dare not ijredict. but we can liojie that the

I'rophecy of the editor wdio preceded us will repeat itself.

".Mready in our imagination we see flitting across our ])ath the faint

glimmer of the Championship Cup of ii;ii." W lien the season 0]>ened and we

learned we could not for financial reasons emj^hjy a coach, who but a iirophet

could ha\e writter that sentence. .\nd when we lost the first two champions'.iip

games, and knew we had to win the remaining four even to tie for the cup,

what but self-reliance and grit made it jMssible? Two names stand out iironii-

!:ently as contributing most toward making those remaining four victories and

toward winning the cup in the final game with Randolph-Macon. That he took

a double-header from Richmond College on Saturcla\-, and won the championship

from Randolph-Alacon the following Monday, will always make "."-^itke" Sjiencer

dear to William and Afarv.

\\'hen at the beginning of the season it became known we were to have no

coach, a young man of the town modestly offered his aid. He did i:ot pretend to

be a coach, or even a great plaver, but he had two ideas with regard to winning

games in baseball : a team must Ijat and it must run bases. These two points he

drilled incessartly—the other points took care of themselves, and by the batting

aiul liase-ruiming of our team, aided bv the pitching of Spencer, he won the cuyi

for William and Alary. That man was Fred R. Savage.

The year has been one of building: foui:d3tions have been erected and

the plans have been drawn. \\"e can but hope that the structure to be erected

in the future ma\- be as beautiful and dear to us as was that (Die of which the

cbamjiionshi]. cu]) of njii is <}'inbolical.



THE OLD COURT HOUSE BUILT IX 1769
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<£li;nt)ftl). tf)f roab tfiat luinbs rotir luar

31s UclUft fbgcti luitl) sombre IjeaUi' grass:

—

JEijc [o\it that fanneb tf)c flame of pestcrbap

31 left bef)inb me near tlie grass groton pass.

l.ocUeb in tlip fjeart : 3) bare not face tl)e past.

Cljf trees, bear lobe, tfjat once roii sang beneattj,

(Ebr berp floluers tbat laugbeb along Pour toap,

JEljcp are all forming bnt a frcsli ttoinrb Uireatf).

3nb 31 ? 31 babe forgotten bolu to prap,

iCliiabctb, renumbering tljat last bap.
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L'Afiaire De Beefsteak

A jOVOL'S ()1'KRI-:ATTA

DkA.MATIS I'lCKSUNAIi.

Jitduc Parker, ) -i- i
-

i ,
• n ^^ i .^ V I wo rainisning Li)llcgc MiuleiUs

Mac Lloyd, )

Maiii'si'llc Beefsteak, Leading Lady

Chorus, servants, stage hands, etc.

ScExi:: College campus, loioo P. ^L

(Enter Judge F'arker and Mae Lloyd at right, earrying Winchesters and carving

kniies.)

Judge Parker:

"What ho! Methought I heard alung Uiis way,

Crying aloud in sweet peculiar way.

As if its heart with love for me would hreak,

A rare and juicy piece of sirloin steak."

Mae Llo\d:

It (jiily what you say lie true.

"Twill raise mv esteem much for vnu.

Judge Parker:

"Come ! Come let us make haste adown

This path hefore the steak is flown :

E'en now my stomach "gins to groan."'

{Exeunt left, leith stealthy tread.)

i Enter Beefsteak, right, singing):
"( )h, there they go and here T come.

Now sound the cymbal and the drum!

What foiilish things to think that e"er

I'll grace their scanty bill of fare:

"Twould be the first time in this tmvn

.A beefsteak on a plate sat down.""

(Advances to footlights as chorus of fried oysters enters.)
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J-ried Oyster Chorus:

"Hail to thee, O Mani'selle Steak.

How we wish onr place you'd take.

Please give to us a well-earned rest,

Impart unto the menu zest."

Beefsteak (executing a skirt dance a:d raising head exultanilvj :

"You have my heartfelt sympathy.

But such a life is not for me."

Fried Oysters (all bending on ore knee) :

"Hh, say not so. Mam"selle Beefsteak;

Ah. spare the students stomach ache.

Remember that not once a year

The students lack a fried oyster.

And we grow weary of their jaws

And of their hot tomato sauce.

(Enter Judge Parker and Mac Lloyd at ritjht. en masse):
" 'Tis she ! 'tis she ! Have i)atience. pray.

And steal her fair young form awav."

(Mac Lloyd makes sudden dasli at Beefsteak, zdio eludes him,

and is carried off by a fried oxster. singing h\sterica!I\) :

"Aha. foiled thou art. thou I'pstart Mac,
Xow to your liorsetlesli hie thee back.

I might have lingered on for vou :

Xow be content with hash and stew."

{Fried oysters file out. sobbing.)

Judge Parker (coming to center of stage):

'Alas. Mac Lloyd. I dare say you

Have ruined all our aspirations.

Ye gods ! T"d love to liave that steak

Upon m\- list of daih- rations."

(Curtain.)
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Jokes and Grinds

Professor Harvey was discussing a certain kiinl of i)lanl in I'.ota; y 1.

"Xow nienil)ers of this gronj) often attain a length of yoo feet," he saitl. At

which Schepnioes. the woiiUl-be dill-picker, asks: "Professor, do you have to

use a microscope, or can you see 'em with the naked eye?"

Occasionall\- we tind a mar. conscious of his mission in life, and the sight

is indeed refreshing. To this class belongs "Due" Xeale, alias T. Sherman.

"Yes," exclainie<i the orator, "the world needs men—men lor law. medi-

cine, the arts."

"'I'he world needs me," exclaims Hue, proirlly expandirg his chest.

"W'hv certainlw the weather bureau dues, on ground-hog day," calmly

remarks his companion.

"Pap" liloxton has a fondness for (|uoting from "llow to be Successfully

^I.'irried," in his classes.

"Pretty good advice," remarked Je: kins.

"Hull, considering Pap's success. 1 dnn't think much of it," retorted Pob

Nev.ton.

Something wen.i wrong with the gas pipes in liruton I'hurch. The lig'.its

flickered, tPued, and went out. There was ar odor of escaping acetylene.

I^Ie.\l!istcr (turning to Harrison, in alarm) : "Caesar, let's beat it, or we'll

be sophisticated in a minute."

ee(With apologies to the original Julius): ".\11 (/all is divided in tht

parts"—Prown, (ieoghegan, Mayer,

The class was Ethics: the professor, Fergusor ; the topic, the dift'erence

between moral and economic facts: and the question ran thus: ".\Ir. Cox, give

;;ie a moral fact."

Cox: "If you were to break into a bank downtown. Professor
—

"

Prof, F. : "Hardly, Mr. Cox: it would simply be an every-day fact,"

Dr, Wilson: "I'nder the old Roman Chnrcli penance was put upon of-

. fenders against church rules."

Hamlin: "I don't see how they could ha\e pennants in those davs: thev

did:i't even have an\- colleges."
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Young Lady (who is out stroUirg with Carmines) : "Air. Carmines, these

boys tease us unmercifully."

Carmines: "Yes, and if they don't stop I'm going to give them a piece of

mv mind."

Young Ladv :
"( )h. please don't do that, _\ou need it so l)adly yourself."

The gas pijies had become clogged and the lights were off. Lewis Jones

—

erstwliile a courtry lad—was seeking a solution of the difficulty. "I've got it,

fellows," he finally exclaimed. 'iu>t screw one of those electric bulhs on there.
'

Dr. Tyler, visiting the [.lOwer house for the first time, stopjK-d in front of

the switchboard where there are about a dozen indicators to denote amperes,

volts, etc.

"L'seless expense." he was heird to exclaim. "L'seless expense, spendirg

the College money for ten clocks when one would be enough."

Due (in college mess-hall): "It i^ right that the strong should assist the

weak."

Other Due: "I fail to see. however, how a piece of butter drop];ed in the

coffee would hel]) matters much."

We lielievc that Cook really found the Xorth Pole, ^^'e were ii' bis room
one day during January, and came out convinced that he had it bottled u]) in his

radiator.

Extract from a test ])aiier of Lionel Roberts: "'Fhe femur is a sort of

disinfectant, used mainly for fumigatirg in cases of small-pox. diphtheria, etc."

Due Krown. on a recent \isit to a cit_\-. was seen steadily gazirg at the

inscription, "MDCCCCX" over the door of a ])ul)lic building.

"What does that mean?" he asked his companion.
"( )h. that's nineteen hundred."

"Well." concluded I'.rown. "it may be all right, hut it seems to me that it's

stretching this reformed s])ening just a little too far."

( )ne of oiu- students, very much averse to church going, was taken to

task by his minister, so the next Sui:dav he :ippeared in the "Amen" corner. As
he came out of church he met a friend and inniiedialely (pieried :

"Say. old chap, did you ever hear about that gu\- Simjison?"

"Simpson? What Simpson?"

"W'hy, that fellow that was such a mighty mm and took a jawbone of a

mule one dav and killed fift\- tlmusard l'hiladeh)hians."
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W'c also have sonic students who are ratlier skilled in repartee, like this

fellow who asked iiis intended father-in-law for his daughter's hand.

Intended I', in L. : "No, sir; I'll not have my dau.ghter lied fur life to

a stupid fool.
"

To which the suitor calmly replies: "'In that case. sir. you wish me to

take her oft of your hands."

(livens: "Say. 1 don't knuw just Imw to take Miss I'air One's comment

(Ml my singing."

Barnes: "What did she sayr"

Givens: "She said Caruso's voice was excellent, but mire was better still.''

The speaker had just gone into a long eulogy of his ancestors in rampant

and militant terms.

"Who is that fellow-, anyhow ?" asks \'aden.

"I dor.'t know, but he surely recommends himself most highly," said

Turner.

"Teddv" W'illcox and one of the "fair ones" were at the door, parting

lingeringly.

"When I say good-night to you." cooed Teddy in his sweetest accents,

"do you think it would be proper for me to j^lace a kiss upon your fair hand ?"

"Well." she softly sighed, laying her head on his shoulder. "I should con-

.sider it decidedly out of place."

Dr. Hall: "Xow. Mr. Mayer, if I were describing the campus of the col-

lege, and using the gate of the college as a point of view, ii- eluded the athletic

field, what canon of rhetoric does it violate?''

Mayer: "Spottswood cannon, sir?"

According to "Bish" Lee's statement in Historv \TII, the Mohammedans
went to war with the Koran in one hand and the national spirit in the other.

Mayer (to "Pap" Bloxton) : "There must be some mistake, do \iju really

thinl; 1 deserve an absolute zero?"

Pap: "Well, I am sorry, but that's tlie lowest grade I am allowed to give."

Geoghegan. when handing in his Physics test just before Christmas, be-
ing moved by the spirit of the season, wrote just beneath the pledge, "Merry
Xmas." Later his pajier was returned marked ",357f. Hap])v Xew Year.''
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Scene: "jininiic" I'lenieiits at Delmonico's.

Waiter: "I can't wait on you becanse you are not \et iwenly-rine."

Jimniie ( wlio has been there before) : "f )h. that's all rii^lit. 1 will be by

the lime I am served."

Goodwill ( to Xourse, who is walkirg with bare feet thrust into his bed-

room slipp.ers ) : "Walter, where in the world are your socks?''

Xourse: "L'uty. it's this way. ( )ne pair is in the wash and 1 just took olt

my fther pair because they were wet."

1st Due: "I don't know why it is. but I feel all stuffed u\) tliis morning."

2nd Due (with faint memory of physics I : "I guess it is on account of

the high stupidity ( humidity) about us."

Prexie. in attempting to divert the attention of his flock from young ladies

to books, made use of the following rather remarkable argument

:

"Your best girl h.asn't got but one back, while nry book 1 can pick up has

two backs."

\'oice from rear of room: "Yes, but it isn't the l)ack which we like to

look at."

Te.xt of Parson Jones after Dick Richardson has finished a long solo:

"And the wind ceased and there was great rejoicing."

Prof. P>ei-nett, in helping his little daughter in Latin, told her about the

accusative and intinitive after verbs of saying and thinking. Piy way of review-

he said

:

"Xow the next time you see an accusative after a verb of saying, what

will be the first thing you look for?"

''Papa," was the quick and urexpected reply.

W. T. Prown, going into ;i barber shop, planted himself in I lie chair and

ejaculated: "Haircut."

The barber, after regar<ling him for a few moments said:

"You don't want a h;ur cut. you want a shine."

Stanley (to I'rof. Crawford): ".^ee! 1 made this out of m_\- own head,

and I have got wood enough left lo make another just like it."

Koontz (asking Dold for literary contribution for Spottswood Clubj :

"Dold, have you handed in \'our contribution yet?"

Dold (with a resigned sigh): "(iood Lord! How much is it'"
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iJr. Hall has a way of iliuslrating ihc i)oiM> he hrings dUl hy idling jokes.

Xot long ago. to ])rove that i)iracy used to he an honorable occupation, he l>Ad

the following true episode :

''S'aas, gentleiuen, one pirate was hung down here in frort of Mr. Lane's

store. And every year on the seventeenth of February, at niiilnight. you may go

there and if you say, 'Job;: I'.rown. what did they hang you for?' the jiirate's

ghost w ill answer. "Xothing.'
"

Dr. Wilson: ".Mr. llliuer. what became of the swine into which the evil

siiirits entered?"

Blitzer ( quickly ) : "'rhcv turned into deviled ham.''

Dr. Hall: "W'hv does Hoiuer call the walls of Troy "lofty'?"

Turner (after mature consideration) : "liecause they were high, 1 reckor.."

It is }"vard on good au;horit_\':

That Dick Richarcison has siven soiucbodv a cigarette.

That Due Lewis shaved two weeks before he came here.

That Metcalf has said "daiur."

That "Pa])" I'.loxton is doing laboratory work over at the institute for hi-

"Roiueo and Juliet" class.

That Duty once wore a pair of black socks.

That .Suiumers voted for himself as luysogonist.

That "Thsli" Lee doesn't lliink so.

That Jaiues has paid a laboratorv fee.

That F'rexie once met his Historv 1\ class.

That W'omack is op]K)sed to ring rule.

That (iardiner E'lis and "Le:'" Mayer are going to c'ub in together a;id

buy 1 bag of tobacco c'uring finals.

That (loodwin has often felt the attraction of the law.

That Charley Smith's candidate will win.

That Thomas is in favor of the critic making out his criticisms l)efore l:e

coiues to the Literary Society, as has been the custom for years.

That \\ arburtor: thinks it is luiconstitutional, gentlemen.

That Griggs could not see whv thev laughed at his reference to Switzer-

land and the other ^^estern States.

That "Tubby" Roberts was o:"ce seen wearing a clean, white. STIFF
collar.
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Spottswood Club

(Or^aiHZCii December, I'^oy.)

"Sic juvat tninsccnJere iimntes."

Prof. W. A. Montgomery

Prof. J. W. Ritchie

Prof. J. S. Wilson', '04

Prof. Jno. Tyler. '07

Prof. R. C. Young, '10

Mr. a. R. Kodntz, '10

Mr. F. D. Goodwin, 'ii

Mr. W. B. Lee. Jr.. '12

Mr. C. C. Snow, '12

Mr. R. B. Jackson, '12

Mr. W. K. Doty, '12

Mr. E. R. Willcox, '12

Mr. W. H. Deierhoi, '12

Mr. W. M. H.\rrison. '13

Mr. a. W. James, '13

Mr. E. B. Thomas. '13

Mr. J. H. Wright, '13

Mr. W. E. Doli). '14

Mr. S. H. Hubbard, '14
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Brafferton Indians

Long ago, when tlic Indians inlialiitcd the llralfcilDn, a chire-'levil I'lgliling

spirit entered those halls, hroni that time it has remained. The Hitting forms

at night, the l.lood-curdling whoop, and the dark deeds performed within its halls,

show that the fierce Indian spirit is still alive. Yea, verily, let the "due" shudder

when he liears that whooij:

Hipiiity i lu> I I Ii|)1jU> 1 Iu> !

What llie H '.s the matter with us?

Nolliing at all, nothing at all.

W't'rc the Braves of Braffcrton Hall.

Great H'cra'ci'diicc, \{ L. VVomack.
Pf^crawance of Bomhastii . C. Jennings.
Werauaticc of I'igaws f). \V. Fkey.

Wcrawaiue of Sycorax Ij. M, (;i<rGGS.

Cronockoe of Bombastti A. V. Borkey.
Croiiockoc of Piga'a's JJ Bane
Cronockoe of Sycorax R. H. Walker.
Oai'iqucschil'botononbassc W. £. Somers.
Biimbeautobac, j £ Taylor

HR.WRS.

Bishop,

HORNE,

Rennick,

Dkevvry.

Hlbbard,

Stephens—gone to liappy Inniting 'jircuuul (?)
Wilkinson.

Leach,

Given s.

Tucker,

Marrow,
)

Carter,
j

•Capltired \>y Pale Faces.

.^dn|)te(l liy Pale Faces.

P.VPOOSES (OF "HE" KIND).

C. H. Ha.mlin,

J. ^f. Pkesson,
C.

R.

G. Ru HARIISON,

E. Birch.
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J)irc\tor D]j. Jas. S. Wilsox.

Mciiiagcr R. B. J.\ck;;(in.

ihisincss Mainigrr. W. F,. Doi.i). Jr.

Stage Mdiiagi-r W. H. l,ii:
, Jh.

I'nifcitx Miuiagcr S. H. Hrni;.Mii).

CAST OF -THE Rn'ALS.'

Sir Anthony .Ibsolntc Akthuk Wii.Sdx James.

Caft. Jaci! Absolute, Edward Roane W'li.i.cux.

rmtlldaud Cameron Gregg Richardson.
Bob . I errs Robert Bruce Jack.son.

Sir l.ueins OTrigger William LeRoy Parker.
''"^ William Elliott Dold. J r.

'''"'"' James Franklin Barnes.

Boy

Mrs. Miilal^ro/y William ^fiiRTiMER Harrison.
Thomas William Kavax wr.u DoTr.

I.ydia Languish ^^[k^ Alerkii Hakt Miles.

•^"'"' Miss Katherixe Geddy.

'"''y Miss Elizaiseth R-andoli'm Macon.
^er'eant Samuel Hii.dreth TIuhhard.
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Presidcn t,

Fifst I'icc-Prcsidcnt.. .

Second I 'icc-Prcsidcnt.

The Woodrow W ilson Club
Slogan: "We Want Wilsdii."

OFFICERS.

Dr. J. S. Wilson. Rrcording Secretary A. F. E.ngli.-^h.

W'm. K.-w.anaugh Dcitv. Corresponding Secretary, .A, W. J.wies.

R. B. J-xcKSON. Treasurer, H. L. \\(im.\ik.
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Motto: "Never leave for to-morrow what we can eat to-day."

Pastime: Daflfeydilling.

One of thciii : "Can Jack Hurdle?" "No, but Elcan."

Favorite Dish: Ke til ga fish.

OFFICERS.

E- R. WiLLCox President.

Max Blitzer I ice-President.

MEMBERS.

"Jumbo Laughing" Tucker.

"Just Darling" Clements,

"Rum Gudgeon" Meredith.

"Merely" Blitzer.

"Mostly Pompadour" Lloyd,

"Jump High" Hurdle,

"G n Juggler" Prutznian.

J. L. Ticker Treasurer.

E. L. Wright Secrelarv.

"Rusty Dusty" Ewell,

"Perfect Bliss" Elcan.

"Elizabeth Randolph" Willcox,

"Wild Jim" Young,

"Rum Lover" Spencer.

"Every Doggone" Spencer,

"Eatin" Lover" Wright.
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Taliaferro Club

DriiiL-.

YliLL.

Jim crackers. Rcom packers,

Kix! Rats! Rine

!

Taliaferro Dues, Taliaferro Dues,

Always on Time

!

MiitliK Be seen, but imt beard. Colors: Maroon and Wbite.

Cberry Cock-tail. Pavoritc Pastime: Going to the Postoffice.

OFFICERS.

President, (
'. H. S.mith. Secretary II, P. Williams.

Vice-President, 11. W. Pi)\vei;s. Treasurer, \. I". BuoWN.

".'\biiost Gone" Smith.

"Silent Due" Powers.

"Sorrel Top" Williams,

"Monkey" Jones,

"Whining" Scott,

"Carbon" Wood.
"Powerful" Powers,

"Rath.er Cute" ( R. C. ) Young,

ROLL OF MEMBERS.
"The Fading" West,

"E.xhibition" Phlegar.

"Lady" Newton.

"Knock Kneed" Prillaman.

"So Strange" .-Vddison,

"Crookit" Crockett,

".\nge!ie" Zehmer,

"Sleepy" Greenawalt,

"A Little Bit" Lohr.

"Farmer's Pride" Lewis,

"Sissy" Brown.

"Single-Winged" Duke.

"A Rolling" Stone.

"Oflf-Side" Garland,

"A 1912" Savage.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
"William and Mary Academy" ( W. .M. .\.) Bloxton.
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The Ewcllilc Gang, al 9:15 A. il. every Suiida.v.

A—Pres. "Jimmy" Barnes
—"The Gang's all here."

B—Vice-Pres. "Ike" Stanley—His tracks—gene calicoing.

C—Sec. "Little Shoat" Givens—Sqnealing "Good night. Ladies."

D—Treas. "Capt." Bob Smith—Usual Sunday morning job.

E—"Broadway" Brodowski—Communing with Mephistopheles.

F—"Beauty" Crouch— Polishing his pet optic, doggone it.

G—"Angel" Maffctte— Pronouncing the blessing.

H—"Due" Wailes—Outmaneuvering the Brafiferton Savages.

I
—"Big Eater" Charles

—"A little more cold light bread, please."

J
—"Mealy" Healy—Turkey ti-otting on the loth lloor fri>nt.

K—"Winsome" Woltz—Also loth floor front.

L—"Dangerous" Bishop from S. W. V'a.—Celebrating with his war-dogs.

M—"Big Pig" Givens
—

"(Irunting Bull Frog in the Water."

X—"JefT" Lupton—Hiding in his padded breeches.

O—"Mutt" Sawyer's clothes line—.After first visit to Bratiferton.

P—"Dr." Cooke—Studying Newton's law of falling bodies.

Q—"Grasshopper" Burcb—Just back from the country.

P—'"Proc" Deierhoi's Domicile—Owner lost, strayed or stolen (?)

S—Crazy Jenkins—or What happened to Brown's rooster.

T—''Baby" Newton—"Oh ! Where's my nurse. Books !"
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Southwest Club
Molto: Don"t spend all your tinii- in pleasure: give sonic to work.

Colors: Black and Bine. Aim: Be your own boss.

Favorite Pastiinr: Waiting for the time to eat again.

Faforilc Food: Brown(s) potatoes. Choice Flower: Lady slipper.

Favorite llriiik: Rays of tlic moon. Ideal Smtii: "Little Brown Jug."

OFFICERS.

W. O. Dehi President. \\. ^L GRiyiShEY.. . Secretary.

W. C. LE.STER I'ice President. H. L. H.\kris I reasurer.

E. E. GivExs Ctial^lain.

MEMBERS.

J. L. Agee.

J. M. Bishop.

Ed\v.\rd B.\ne.

W. O. Deel,

L. R. Givens,

E. E. Givens.

W. M. Grim.slev,

R. J. Horn.

J. P. Ingle,

H. L. H.\RRis.

\\". C. Lester.

R. J. Phleg.^r,

H. .\. Fr!U..»m.\n,

\V. B. R.^MEY,

C. C. Rexick.

I. J. St.\nley,

H. \V. V.^DEN.

w". c. ^^EST.

HOXOR.XRV MEMBERS.

Prof. R. C. Yorxn. Prof. K. .\, .Agee.
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Motto: "Paddle your own canoe: the boats come once a month."

Flou-ers: Blooming Idiots. Song: Out where the billows roll high.

Favorite Drink: Corn Liquor.

Colors: Water Colors. Pastime: 1893.

YELL.

Rap—Rap—Rap

A Knock

!

What knock?

Rap—pa—han—nock !

OFFICERS.
President Ch.^rles Henry Smith.
Vice-President, Lewis Jones.
Secretary Rohert Guy Smith.
Treasurer, Preston Phillips T.^ylor.

.M1-:.\IBERS.

BoRKEY, A. v., Garland, .^. L.. Newton, K. M.,

Burch, R. E., Gillions, D. L., Snow, C. C,
Crockett, C. C, Healy, J. H., Watts, C. E.,

Duke, W. J.. Neale, T, S., Wright. E. L.
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CARBC)1,IC ACID CLUB
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(DILI5IS

Grand Mogul \Vm. K. Doty.

C^<"; VVm. H. Neblett.

•S"'!a'' R. B. Jackson.

Ahkoond, H. W. Vadex.

Sultan, E R WiLLCox.

^"i"'' \Vm. H. Deierhoi.
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Tennis Club

OFFICERS.

rn-siiiciil \\ 'I- Deiekhui.

I icc-FrcsidL-nl J- L- Tucker.

Sccrctafy and Treasurer, W. T-. Dkewky.

Manag'cr, K. L. \Vom.\ck.

MEMBERS.

\V. S. .Aldisox, E. E. Givens, G. J. Prutzm.\n',

E. B.\NE. J. M. G.\LT, C. C. Rexick,

J. F. B.\RXES, J. H. Hurdle, R. G. Smith,

H M. Brown, F. F. Jenkins, J. E. T.wlor.

R. E. Blrch. C. Jennings. R. H. W.^lker.

J. D. CLE.MENTS, W. C. Lester. T. i:. Wilkinson,

J. Crouch, J. M. Patteson, E. L. Wright.

H. H. Fisher, J. M. Presson,

HOXORARV MEMBERS.

Prof. John Tyler. PR^"-'- R- C. Young,

Prof. .-\. R. Koontz, Br. W. J. Young.
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School
TTeACHeRS

CliUD

Colors: Black and Blue.

Motto: Spare the rod and spoil the child.

OFFICERS.

President J. V. M.\S0N.

Vice-President F. D. Goodwin.

Secretary, J. H. Summers.
Treasurer, W. T. Brown.
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OFFICERS.

President J. H. Summers.

Vice-President, R. B. Jackson.

Secretary C. C. Snow.

Treasurer, W. B. Lee.

MEMBERS.

B. C. Ch.\ri.es,

J. Y. Maso.v,

H. L. WOMACK,

J. H. SUMMER.S,

J. D. Clements,

R. B. Jackson.

W. H. Neblett,

C. C. Snow,

W. T. Brown,

W. B. Lee.
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Motto: There arc tails and tales,—but oh, you peacock tails.

Colors: The rainbow. Favorite Drink: Coco-cola gin-rickey.

VELL.

Ray I Ray! Can't stand still,

Got to yell loud

For Peacock Hill.

THE ROOST.
The Peacock \V. H. Nebleit.

The Peahen, . .-Hex" Tlrner.

The Water ( ?) Trough . R. B. J.^cksox.

The Strutting Cock, .\. W. J.\mes.

The Lonely Cock, ^Dr. W. J. Youxc.

The Longest Feather L. M.wer.

The Shortest Feather, C-XREY Jacksox.

The Xest Egg, W. B. Lee.

Cock of the Walk .M. P. Lloyd.

Fighting Cock, T. j. RoWE.
Domesticated Cock, H. W. V.\dex.

The Harnyard Decoration T. H. Geddy.

The Easily Fussed Cock J. F. H.m.l.

The Grouchy Cock, _ A. F. English.

The Big-Footed Cock F. Mitchell.

The Fat Cock, J. H. Wright,
The Cock-a-doodle F. D. Goodwix.

rG. T. Ellis. ^^. Blitzer. J. L. Ticker,
The Pcachicks, J R. D. Ewei.l. C. C. Gr.wes. J. H. Hirdle,

( \V. B. XoiRSE. R. P. Booth. G. W. Biwtii

The Padlock, Rev. W. M. Hi^xter.
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WsM^"^^ro) 1.^1

*-

-Hani workers, all of them, but l.ram-, lliey have nix"

OFFICERS.

I'rcsiili-iil

Vice-President.

Secretary

Treasurer

.\. F. English.

W. T. Brown.

K. C. W.VRBURTON.

.C. SCHEPMOES.

R. C. Ch.\rle.^,

C. H. H.\Mux,

C. W. HOI.I.ER,

MEMBERS.

P. B. El.C.AN.

T. S. Ne.m-e,

R. H. W.M-KER,

H. L. \V0M.\CK.
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l\ut Mtislcr W. B. Lee.

"Big Joe," 1' !!. Win 111. EY.

"Little Joe," T, 1 I. (iEimv.

"Big Lie." I'". K. WiLLCox.

"Little Li:." Theo. Barrow.

OlJicial Plif-flal't'er R. B. Jacksiin.

Tl\e hioly Roller, C. (\. Ru ii akdson.

Tile Probable U.rrnr i\. (). Feugi'son.

I'he Mathematical Certainty John Tyler.

"Come .S'cven." T, J. Rowe.

''Come Llei'eii." IV (Ieoghegan.

11 'a teller of the Trails, I. 11. Htrdee.

PAGES.

P. B. ElCAN,

W. J. Al.FRlE.N'D,

J. Mr.Vi.i.i.sTEn

A. W. Jame.s,

J. F. B.\RXE.S.
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^m\
mhW^

The Original E. B. Thomas.

The Noisy Loafer "Mac" Lloyd.

The Silent Loafer _\V. H. Deierhoi.

The Green Loafer .A.. F. English.

The Eternal Loafer C. G. Richardson.

The Clninsy Loafer W. E. Somers.

The Stack Roam Loafer Dr. Tyler.

He Loafs Through "Life," John Tyler.

The l'n:^vshecl Loafer A. Brodowski.

The Prissy Loafer C. W. Holler.

The Grinding Loafer R. C. Warburton.

The Flirtatious Loafer, G. O. Ferguson.

The Grinning Loafer, "Caesar" Harrison.

Has Never Been Caught There L. Mayer.
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fcfe

It" Club

IT of ITS --Drc" Buown.
't of its, p. Ge()ghega.\.

Conditioned It A. W. James.
Toothall It L. :M AVER.

Plunkit , G. T. Kllis.

Philoiuothcau it R. C. Wakbl-rton.
Calico it Teddy" VViij.cox.

^f ''^ \. F. English.
'V''a>- i' H. Campbell.
Sciving Circle it C. W. Holler.
Slouchy it, T. j. Rowe.
J^'o'-i' '' W. M. Harri.son.

Immaculate it .• Teddy Barrciw.
/''•"''• (' -P.isH" Lee.

Ol-'DIt it I)l; VnlNG.
II'hat is it? -|' s. Xi-ALE.

'-'''"•I it W. .\1. Whitehead.
-^'o'-fy '' ".Mac" Lloyd.
^"d of it H. VV. Vaden.
^"'"^'i'

j iL Simmers.
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"SSaijen Sutp Mitjispcrs llotu. (Ef)ou itlust"

f 7(7 //lOir zi'liosc afliiiitics arc infinite.)

He wanted to study his Latin and Matli,

But a skirt tluttered up the street.

So he joyfully chucked his books away
And followed with Hying feet.

Oh, sill: or satin or lalico.

A glance and a smile, and aieay we go.

Tile Annual Staff met in the Faculty room;

The editor, where was he?

Ask of the winds which far and near

With calico strewed the lea.

Oh, silk or satin or calico.

A glance and a smile, and a'ceay lee go.

He's up for debate on Saturday night

In the Philomathean halls,

But all such trash must go to smash

When the lure of the calico call.s.

Oh. silk or satin or calico,

A glance and a smite, and azeay zee go.

WW] the time ever come to this suffering school,

When business may have its fling

—

Societies, lectures and Annual Staff

—

When its students will cease to sing

Oh. silk or satin or calico.

A glance and a smile, and azeay zee gof
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iLmm
The Lover of "Life," John Tvi.er.

Ease Lover, Garth.

Self Lover, English.

Grouchy Lover . Doty.

Peacock Hill Lover .\. W. J.vme.s.

Library Lover. . C. G. Rich.akdson.

Loves 'Lm All Bloxton.

Child Lover Thomas.

Elizabethan Lover. 1<)J2 E. R. WiLU ox.

Lover of Labor L'ndi.scovered.

Lover of Polities .W. B. Lee.

Little Lover T. C. Th.i.ey.

JoK-c Lover R. B. Jackson.

Fresh Lover •Die" Brown.

Faithful Lover H. W. Vadex.

Promiscuous Lover \V. M. H.\rrisox.

Fickle Lover J. D. Ci-Emexts.

Chronic Lover ',. J. Pkitz.m.\n.
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High Priest W. B. Lee, Jr.

Assistant High Priest G. O. Ferguson.

Apostle of the Dormitories W. Bvrd Lee.

Apostle to the Dues, G. Osc.\r FERt;LSo.\.

St. Paraholicus de Peace Willie Lee.

Logical Apostle, George O. Ferguson.

Apostle to the Prce Laiiees "Bish" Lee.

Apostle of Peaceful Sliiiiihers Prof. Ferguson.

Missionary .Iposlle to the Gentiles Wm. Byrd Lee.

Missionary to the Hague Conference George Ferguson.

Apostle of the Treasure Bag Willi.a.m B. Lee.
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Mottd: Any kind of a cake but a soap cake.

The Greatest I 'nwaslied J. M. Galt.

The Oderiferous I 'mpahloola \. Brodowskv.

He-lVho-Shines-U'hen-IleS'H ashed T. S. Neale.

Chief Cook of the Mud-Pies J. Crouch.

Knight of the Dirty Shirt C. Greenawalt.

The Monthly Baek-Slider, G. J. Prutzman.

Prince Lengthy^Locks R. C. Warburton.

The Razorless Runnion C. Schepmoes.

The Sectional Bather
J. M. Presson.

The Washed-Away, B. A. Garth.

Too Tender to Wash, h. Brown.

Sot in His Jl'ays J. H. Summers.
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(goobtiPf . 'tis oUcr noU).

llittlf rosrbuli sujtftlirart

:

(Eis not pour fault, nor mine

?Eljat tross roabs meet ant) part.

JEoo long tot linQfrfb tl)frf

3s tlic bap sanU to rrst;

(Dur patl)S lap bfforc us

apart as «!ast from (Hirst.

anb Pft luc lingcrcb on

JEill unaiuarrs tf)f light

lijab stolen from our luorlb

anb left us—onlp nigljt.

aajf lit t1)f fire of lobe

anb Qa«b into its flame

;

©on Sato anottier face

aboton tl)e firclit lane.

3) toulb bear tlje anguisf).

(Until—remembercb bliss!

iEtiere steals upon niP lips

(Et)e (Pliost of tljp toarm Uiss.
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Seven Little Maids and I

W^^^HI". joke was un me, 1 admit il. Everylime LJill hears about the little

wirr^^ affair that I tried In pull uff last Finals he lets out one of those loud

Hcv'^ir «"ft='"'s of his. liill's laugh always gets on my nerves, for it sounds

^^l^<^i like a cross between a hyena and a donkey, and of all sounds, the

one that makes me real angry is the braying of a nnile's pa. So when

Bill gets off one of those laughs of his, I run for a slat to change him into a

Christian.

This is how it happened. I was silting u[> in my room one day. with my

feet resting comfortably on the table, smoking a cigarette and rejoicing over

having finished all of my exams, when Uill came in with some letters.

''Hello, Bill, got any letters for me?" T said.

"^es. here are four! (iee whiz, you are popular. Finished all your

exams ':"

"^'ep, just finished my last a few minutes ago." 1 replied opening my

letters. The first letter was from home, enclosing a large check, "nill. Dad

was some good to me; just cast your eye over that slip." I called out. as I threw

him my letter from home. I opened the next letter, which was from Susie, the

sweetest little girl that ever came to a college dance or you ever had ilie good

fortune to meet. I had scarcely opened the letter before I jumjied up from my
chair and began to cut a war dance about the room.

"She is coming. Bill, the sweetest little girl that you ever laid your eyes

on. \\lioopee ! Ra ! Ra !" I cried as I danced about the room, knocking over in

my joy half a dozen chairs, the table and a score of books. 1 started to tackle

Bill, from sheer happiness, but he sung out sort of sarcastically;

"f say, ^Ir. Jack Wellington, V.sq.. goat of the ^lu Mu fraternity, what

in the name of his satanic Majesty himself are you doing?"

"But, Bill," I cried, calming down a little, "if you knew that the jirettiest.

sweetest, dearest, cutest, finest, dandiest
—

"

"Ah, cut it." Bill cried, "haven't 1 heard you these nine uioiuhs rave and

rave over that girl? By the way you talk, Susie nuist be the greatest girl thai

ever wore skirts. B.ye the bye, thought you told me yesterday that you were

going to take that Miss I'annie .\lcl.aurin to our gernian. There is a letter there

of yours that looks mighty like her handwriting."

Il' my excitement I had forgotten all about my other letters, and I began

to feel a sort of uneasiness creeii over me. 1 ]u'cl<cd up the letter from the floor,
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where 1 had (h'opiicd it in niv cxcitemeiu. 1 tore it open ami read it. If some

one had hit nie over tlie head with a chili I conldn't have felt more dazed or be-

wildered. The letter ran as follows;

JlNF. 6. IQI—
Dear JcuK-.— I liavc fouiid that 1 can come down to the Finals and I am just per-

fectly wild over going to the Mti .Mu gernian with you. Won't it be glorious! Your gernian

was so lovely last year, and to tell you a secret, I thought you fellows gave the classiest

dance I have ever been to. I have heard lots of girls say the same thing. Well, good-bye.

Will sec you to-morrow evening at the train. Don't fail to meet me.

F.^ N.N IE.

I was siniply what \dn might call llimllambusticated, and in the words of

JJill, 1 felt like a parallelopi])ed in ( )ld .Mar .\nglo-Sax's luiglish class. I said

nothing to Hill, but opened the ne.xt letter, which ran thus:

June 5, 191—

Dear Jack.—Have been away on a trip and have just gotten back, and much to my
surprise I found your letter waiting for nic. It is perfectly dear of you to want me 10

come down to the Finals, and you can bet I am not going to say you nay. I haven't for-

gotten the dandy german you gave last year. What a time we will have! Will be on the

morning train. Don't fail to meet me.

Alice Campbell.

"Well holy smoke, it 1 don't be doggoned and
—

" 1 cried aloud, as 1

ilropped the letter.

"Don't say it. Jack. It is some hard lines, but you shouldn't ask but ore

girl at a time; you see they can't resist our germa'ii and yotir jileasant smile.

How many are coming?" Bill interrupted me.

"Three," I cried miserably, as I picked up my cap and started for the

door.

"Jack, haven't I always said that you were a flirt and a woman-trapper?"

Bill yelled after me.

"Ah, shut up!" I cried, as I slammed the door. I ran out of the house to

1 didn't krow or care where, for all 1 wanted was to get my brain clear, so as

to think of some way out of this dilemma, and also to get away from Bill's

taunts. T went over to the college and strolled over to the far end of the campus

where I thought I would be alone, but to my surprise I met Bob Loving and a

pretty girl out walking. \\'hen Bob saw me be shouted for me to come over to

where he was. I hastened over to see what he wanted, and without more ado he

introduced me to his jjretty companion.

"IMiss Radcliff, let me introduce you to Mr. Jack Wellington. Jack is

going to be vour ])artner for the Mu Mu dance. That's O. K., isn't it Jack?''

You could have knocked me over with a feather. Here T was being ii:-

troduced to a girl and told that I was going to take her to the Mu ^lu dance,
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when I had already had three engagements for it; and what was worse, I had a

cHstinct recollection of telling l!ob I would take his girl. So therefore I could

only stammer and say:

"Eh—er, Miss Radcliff. you will do me a great pleasure hy going with

me." 1

"Thank you. Air. Wellington." she replied, "Bob has just told me all abovu

you, and I am sure we will get along fine together. Will see you to-morrow

night," she added, as they walked away.

"Deeper and deeper you go. In the words of Alice, 'Things are getting

curiouser and curiouser," " I mumbled to myself.

I started back to the Mn Mu house, for I saw that the campus was no

place for me. I had hardly gone ten yards before I met Tonv Ransome, who
hailed me with

:

"I say. Jack. I have just put you down with my girl for the Mu Mu
germar. You know that you told me that you would take her."

"Perfectly charmed," I yelled back to him. I was in a spirit of deviltry

and didn't care. "The more the merrier," I whispered to mvself.

"That's awful nice of jou. Jack. I know she will be pleased to go with

you. And say. Jack, she is a corker, and I feel sure that you will like her,"

Tony replied,

I left Tony and ran for my room. The place seemed to be haunted with

girls who wanted to go to the Mu Mu german. But I hadn't gotten out of the

danger zone yet, for I saw Jimmy Carbell walking over to meet me.

"I say, Jimmy, has your girl got a date for the Mu Mu dance? I would
be delighted to take her," I shouted doggedly.

"Yes,—no, I don't believe she has. Will you take her?"

".Sure,—will be delighted," I answered. "The sixth," I nuittered to my-
self.

When I reached the Mu .Mu house I saw Bud, Henry Williams' bull ])up.

lying asleep in the sun. "Wake ui>, Bud," I cried savagely, "have you got a date

for the Mu Mu germai: ?" liud looked at me serious-like, as if he wanted to

know what was the matter with me. "Will call for you. Bud, at half-past eigiit

to-morrow night. Don't forget," I shouted, as I ran upstairs to my room. 1

found Bill still in the room.

"Have you found out how you are going to take those three girls to the

german?" he said, as I entered.

"You are mistaken ; it is rot three, it is six," I replied solemnly.

"What is up now?" he asked,

A\ hen T told him my experiences on the campus, he went into convul-

sions of laughter, ani danced around the room like he was mad. When he
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calmed (,ln\vn a liil, I heard the 'p'"""-' 'i'l&ii'c;. ''"^l so 1 ran duw n llic siairs to

see who it was. As I left the room I '.ill shunted

:

"I'here is anuther, Jack. Xumber seven."

1 took U]J the receiver ami fonnd that it was Sluirty Deal, lie said;

"Say, Jack, is that yon? Some time ago yon told me that yon didn't have

a date for the Mu Aln gernian, and so I have pnt yon down with my girl. It's

all right, isn't it?"

"I'"..\actly so, .Shorty; J will be charmed to take yonr girl," 1 _\clle<l back

to him.

"Ihat is mighty nice of you. Jack," he said, as 1 Ining up the receiver.

"\()n are right, i'.ill. it was the seventh," I said, as I ran back to my room.

"^'ou diin'i mean to tell mc. Jack?" i'.itl crie<l, as he went irto another

spasm of laughing. 1 don't know how long he would have laughed, but just at

this time a lot of the Mu Mn's came into the house, liill shouted for them to

come up to our roum.

"Hoys,'' he said sort of solemn-like, pointing his finger at me, "beliold that

paragon, a regular Don Juan, a lady fascinator. Examine him well; belxild that

fascinating eye. that handsome face; wonder over that figure of his."

Then Bill told them of my pli,ght. When they heard the tale. the\- laughed,

llie_\' shouted, they rolled o\'er on the tloor, they embraced each other, they hurled

taunts at me, they went wild. 1 he roc mi was a pandemonium of excitement.

"Fellows, come to order," Bill shouted, as the commotion subsided a little.

"Xow. l.)o\s," he cotUinned, "what are we going to do with the villain? Stand

U]), yon .Mormon, you villainous abductor of imiocent females!" lie cried, point-

ing to me. I was ])ushed into the middle of the n;)om. in spite of my ])rotest.

"Duck him." cried oi:e.

"Shoot him." cried another.

"Paddle him," shouted a third.

'T^oys." cried Lizzie Watson, "I have an idea. Since Jack has done this

heinous crime out oi his pure villainy, let's make him take all of those girls to

the dance, under the penaltv of being tarred and feathered."

"Hully !" shouted all.

"J!oys!" r cried, beside mvself, "1 got mwself irto these dates mn'nten-

tionally. \'ou see, these girls didn't answer my letters and so 1 nalurally thought

that they were not coming. I'or goodness' sake help me. and take some of these

girls off of my hands. If you liave any regard for a brother, if you regard your-

selves true -Mu .Mu's. if \ou have any instincts of human compassion, von will

help me out. Come, boys, and say you wi'l."

"Can't do it: yon have got to take those girls!" yelled all.

"How am 1 to do this?" I asked.

"We can work out a wav," Lizzie Watson said.
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A conmiittee was then appointed to work out some system of maiiceuvers

by which 1 could take all of the girls. It was found that all the seven were to

stay very near to the Gymnasium, where we were to have the dance. So 1. could

go and get each girl and Ijring her ti i the german and then make some excuse

and immediately go for another. The fellow^s agreed to make out all the girls'

cards, sprirkling my dances among all seven. Hut they refused to make any

plan as to how I was to bring them home, as I had to work that out myself. \ow
that I had gotten into the mix-up, I said that 1 would be game to the end.

The next day I met all the girls that were to come by train, ard escorted

them to the various places where they were going to stay. .My f aimates en-

joyed the escapade, and every time 1 met one of them. 1 would be greeted by :

"Has number seven arrived? I saw ninnber five a few minutes ago. and

she is a stunner. Gee. you are a lucky dog."

The night of the germai; came, and 1. in fear and Ucnihling, went fur my

various girls. (.)f course the last girls were a little late, but these were okl-

timers, and they hadn't finished dressing when I came for them, so they thought

nothing of being late. ! told each girl when 1 reached the ( iym that 1 had to see

about some refreshments, and so would have to turn them over to some of my
fratmates. But it was impossible to keep the news of my escapade from getting

around, and so everv time 1 passed an\- one 1 was received with the sallies:

"Say. lack, how's nuinl)er five? Number four is certainly pretty. Have

you danced with number seven yet ?"

In fact it seemed to 'me that everyone was wbisiiering or laughing at me.

but 1 Ijore up as best I could, determined to get through with it somehow.

The seven victims didn't ap]iear to have the least suspicion that anything was

the matter. They were having a fine time, for their cards had been made

out with the liest dancers at college. It was true that they gathered together in

twos and threes, and then it was that 1 felt like going through the floor. 1 was

tiie most afraid of .Susie Randoliib. for she was as quick as they make them,

ard it was hard for anvthing to escape her. As the german progressed I became

more gay, for I had found stags that agreed to take my girls home, and 1 had

made it appear all right to the girls bv telling them some brilliant excuse. So I

began to feel that if nothing ha])pened 1 wduld get through my escapade all

O. K., but still I was unea.sy.

When all the dances were over and the refreshmerts were served, I was

cast into a state of uneasiness when 1 saw all seven girls suddeidv gather to-

gether and begin to w]iis])er. 1 knew that the game was u]),—all mv schemirg

was of no a\ail. Susie stei)i)ed out into the middle of the ball-room floor, on

r>ill Jones' arm. Hill addressed the assembly and told them that Miss Randolph

wanieil to make a little s])eecli. and immeiliatel\' evervl)oil\- became (|uiel. Susie

liegan to talk in a sort of half-serious, half-lunnorous. mocking tone:
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"Ladies ;iii<l gciUlcmcii, 1 would like to say a few words to you.

What tlo }ou think, ladies, of a man who will conie and ask vou for the

privilege of taking you to the dance, and then go and ask six other unsuspecting

ladies? And what's more, he is so skilful that he actually hrings those seven

maidens to the genuan without their heirg the wiser." And thereupon she ran

over to where 1 was standing and pointed her finger at me. "There stands the

guilty one!" she cried. I felt like sinking through the floor or jumping out of the

window, hut my retreat was cut off, and so 1 had to face the assembly. "\\"e

have decided, that is. we seven victims have decided, not to let hiiu take us home,

for we are afraid that this villain might entrap our heart by his dark wiles. This,

ladies and gentlemen, shall be our vengeance," Susie added.

She went and brought all se\en girls out in the center of the room where

she was standing.

"I'annie," she said, addressirg Faiuiie Mcl^aurin, "do 1 not speak the

truth?"

"Ves, he brought me."

"And me too," cried all the (jther five in cliorus.

"(jentlciuen. are there any among you who are free and unencumbered

with ladies, and wish to befrierd seven sorrowful girls?"

At this request fifteen or twenty stags rushed forward and asked for the

jirivilege of taking the distressed maidens hoiue.

"Girls," cried .Susie, after each girl liad chosen her escort, "you must

have some souvenir by which to remember the fickleness of man," and she came
up to me and demanded my gloves, scarf, match safe, and my watch, and also my
debater's medal, all of which she gave to each of the other girls.

"Reiuember. Mr. Wellington, that the man who tries to fool seven girls

must have the genius of a hundred men. Mr. Gordon, didn't you say that you

would see me home?" she said as she turned to where he was starding.

lint this was too much for me to l:)ear, for I rushed forward and seized

.Susie, picked her up in my anus and rushed out of the ball-room, saying as I

went

:

"Ladies and gentlemen, although I have not wit enough to fool seven, I

have strength enough to take one."

Before I left ."^usie that fight 1 explained to her how 1 had gotten into

the scrape, and she laughed much over the humor of it all. ."^he did not appear

to be angry over it in the least. When I bade her good-night, she said

:

'Jack, aren't you going to give lue soiuething as a souvenir to remember
this night?"

T gave her my frat ])in. a''d as she laughed I stole something far sweeter

than ]tins. Say, she was sweet that night.





Q
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Academy

Molto: Ich kann iiiul icli will. Colors: Blue and (.jold.

YELL.

Rah—Rah—Rah. Rah. Rah,

K-a-y—K-a-y—K-a-y,

W. M A.—W. M. .^.—\\-. yi. A.

ROLL.

AuDisu.v . H Eastvillc, \a.

Agee. J. S Teddy, Va.
B.\XE, £., Roanoke, \'a.

Barnes, J. F., Amelia, \'a.

B.\TTEX, G. R London Bridge. \'a.

Bishop, J. .M Duffield, Va.
Booth, R. P Middletown. Va.
Booth. G. W Middletown. V"a.

Bright. X. P New Egypt, X. J.

Brixklev. H. W 7". Cypress Church, \a.
Browx, V. F Novum, Va.
Browx, H. M Leesburg. Va.
Blxtixg. J. \V., Jk Odd, Va.
BuRCH, RE Samos, Va.
Campbell, H. A.. Jr Mulberry Island, Va.
Carmines, D. H Odd. Va.
Clary, H. V Newville, Va.
Clary, R. A. Xewville, Va.
Clothier, A .• Leesburg. Va.
Crockett, C. C Waterview. Va.
Elcan, P, B Shephard's, Va.
Ellis. G. T Shawsville, Va.
Fisher. H. H Freeman, Va.
Frey, O. \V Allentown. Pa.
GiVENS. L. R Sinking Creek. Va.
GivExs. E. E • Xewport. Va.
Graves. C. C, Marksvillc. Va.
Greexawalt. C. M Winchester, Va.
Grimsley, W. M Van Dyke, Va.
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Hathaway, C. P Willuu, X. C.

Ingle, J. P., Flatwoods, Va.

Jackson, D. C, Keswick, Va.

Jenkins, F. F Carrsville, Va.

Jones, J. E New Glasgow, \'a.

Lackey, H. H Lackey, Va.

Lewis, -M. R. Waola, Va.

Lester, W. C, Stuart, Va.

Lloyu, .MP Norfolk, Va.

LoiiK. J). P '.
. . .^ P.rightwood, Va.

LowENBACK. .M. R Lcesburg. Va.

LuPTON, T. A Bedford City, Va.

Maddox, a. L, Urcna, Va.

Maffette, R., Leesburg, Va.

Martin, W. E Stanley. Va.

Martin, T Providence Forge, Va.

Moore, R. W Wyliesburg. Va.

Newton, R. M Hague, Va.

Patterson. J. M Mantes, Va.

Phlegar, R. J Pizarro, Va.

Pow'ERS, W. A., Northwest, Va.

Powers, H. W., Northw-est, Va.

Prillaman. H. a Callaway. Va.

Ramey, W. B Chick. Va.

Roberts, L. W Willianisburg, Va.

SAV.'iGE. L. M .Modestown. Va.

Scott. C. .-X Brookneal, \'a.

Scott, S. D Monroe, Va.

Soles. V. C Soles, Va.

Shiers, W Lawrence, Mass.

Si'EXCER. D. B Williamsburg, Va.

Spence. S. R Tangier. Va.

Stone, W. T Ordsburg. Va.

Wailes, H. C Sweet Briar, Va.

Walton, L. J., Pendleton. Va.

Walton, F. C Williamsburg, Va.

West, W. C Vesta, Va.

Whitehead. W. M Chesapeake, Va.

Williams, H. P Brookneal. Va.

Wilson. P. .A Newport News. Va.

Wood. B. M Fentress. Va.

Zehmer. G. B McKenney. Va.
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Academy History

( )n the gridiron the Academy eleven

laving organization, and in their game against Xorfolk Academy

.Ml-yr in the College chapel in Septeniher. We had come from

manv homes and from many different climes—ore from the

plains of Jersey, another from the bleak hills of Massachusetts

—

while from every section of X'irginia they came, the worthy sons

of noble sires.

The atmosphere aroimd us is jierfumed with genius, and on every

breeze the whisperings of wisdom remind us of our obligations to the section

that we represent. The spirit that cheers, the anibiti')n that leads, and the

energy that pushes have been the constairt companions of some, and have helped

them make a mark. Some of our members came to the Academy ;
others were

sent. Some have already flunked, some have crawled along and managed it)

ptav. wliile others have mounted upward as if on eagles" wings.

In everv phase of scholastic activity has the Academy been represented:

in classes, in literarv lines, and in athletic

was a fast

tliev came out on the long side of the score. 6-5. Crockett, Addison and Stone

made reputations for themselves as dashing players. A liasketball team was

organized, but too late ir the season to arrange any outside games. The team

showed its ability, however, in a weU played game against the fast and more ex

lierienced College Scrubs, whicli it lost only after a hard struggle. Ciilliam. Stone

and Whitehead showing uji to best advantage. Within a few days' time from

this writing the baseball seaso:- opens, and judging from the material, the

Acaiiemy will shine brightest in this branch of athletics. The track team has

begun practice, and great things are expected of Carey Jackson, who comes here

with a record as a sprinter.
'

In the literarv societies tlie .Academy men ha\e done good work. K. E.

( Hvers being a shining light in the Philomathean. and r.arnes having given proof

positive of his ability as a declaimcr by liis victory in the Intersociety Contest.

As for calicoists. there have been a few. such as Newton and Campbell,

and some wdio might have been, had the opportunity presented—such as tlie re-

nowned "Harrv" Brown, but the great majority of handsome men stayed at

home to study.

And last, but not least, the four noted curlers. \'. F. Brown. Shiers. Wil-

liams and Pattersor.

We hope to continue thus in the forefront of all activities, and we in-

scribe this historv not onlv as a record of past successes, but as an ins])iration

to future efTorts. ,t
Historian'.
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Academy Senior Class

Mollo: •Couragi.-. Couragcl Avcc clu cnuragc ci <lu sang frnid on viciU a l)Out df lout

Colors: Orange and Bhu-.

YELL.

Wild an- wo? Who arc we?

'Tis no lie; 'tis no bluff;

VVc arc the Seniors.

And have the "stuff."

Ol'FICERS.

Edwaru Bank, I'rcsidcnI.

R. E. BfKCH, I'kc-Prcsidcnt.

O. W. Frev Treasurer.

WlNTON Whitehead^ Secretary.

E. E. GivE.vs, Historian.

MEMBERS.

Bane. Edward,

Barnes, J. F.,

Booth, G. W.,

Bright, Norman,
Brown, V. F.,

Bunting, J. W.,

Burch, R. E.,

Campbell. H. A.,

Frey, O. W..

Gilliam. M. P.,

GivENS, E. E.,

Givens, L. R.,

(iRAVE.S, C. C,

Lackey, H. H.,

LuPTON, T. A.,

Mayer, C. C.,

Maffette. R.,

Powers, H. W.,

Sawyer. W. L.,

Scott, A. D..

Scott, C. A.,

Skiers. W..

Wailes, H..

Whitehead, W.,

Williams, H. P,



J
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Academy Senior Class History

|fp:^;23T!I \K !iist(irv of a Class is a record thai is not written to be read and

l-^! J^fl |)on(lercd over at the time of its making, when the events recorded

ifs^i 'i^'^ are fresh in tlie minds of those whom it concerns. Such a histnrv

lliwZ_yJiS>«lij has nolliing to tell the meml)ers of the Class for whom it is written.

until the lapse of years has made it the reviewing of a tale learned

long before, and has almost effaced the memories of the one-time classmates and

friends. i>ut when Academy da\s are long past, and the once familiar sights and

sounds have faded and gone, then it is that a Class history may be read and en-

joyed. Then it is thai the alumnus, wandering far from liis Alma Mater ard

engrossed with the cares of the on-rushing tide of life, may have tender

memories awakened in him. and fond rectillectiors recalled, by the sight of some

account, some token, of his Academy years. And if this humble record should,

in some future day, awaken in some member of the Class of 1912 a renewed and

deejier love for the dear old scesrcs. the historian will not deem his labor to have

been in vain.

Xotwithstanding the crudeness of some of our gallant 1)oys from the coun-

try, the infjuence-af the Seniors has materially benefited all stude::ts of the "Due"'

classes. The college men accuse us of being proud. Yes, we are proud ; proud

of being the first Senior Academy Class of old William and Alary. There is not

a man of our number who is rot worthy of special mention in this history, but

as siiace does not permit us to write their individual histories, we shall make only

brief mention of the achievements of some of our Class in the different pha.ses

of Academy life.

I'lOth in literary anrl athletic departmerts our Class has made itself felt:

for while some were struggling on the gridiron and diamond to achieve athletic

glory, others were striving to hold up the standard of the Orange and Tilack l)y

preparing debates ard orations, and writing for the magazine.

In football our class cannot only claim representation, but we can boast

of tlie playing of Shiers. Bane and Booth, all of whom liid fair to make a record

on the gridiron in future years. We cannot say more of athletics, important as

they are : suffice it to say that we have been well represented in everv branch,

and with Fry. ^^'hitehead and dilliam upholding us in basketball, and Williams

on the diamond, what shall hinder our glory?

Tn leaving this for brief comment on other phases of Academv life, we
should like to mention the names of those who have led the way up the heights
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of scholastic achievement and have already attained true greatness in knowletlge,

but since some cannot claim this, we refrain. We shall leave this for Time to

decide, and hid the scholarly ones write their history in the hearts of men.

In literary society work ihe ahility of our Class cninot he duuhted, espe-

cially when we mention the fact that liarnes. one of our number, by his excellency

in declamation won his [)oints in the intersociety Contest over the Plii'omathean

representative. Likewise we would nnt forget to recognize the (lowing eliH|uence

of Powers, (iivens, L. K., and Lackey; ard it is our opinion that they will sway

at least a part of our country with their powers of speech.

For fear that some patient reader ma}- sav that we have been neglectful

of the fairer sex. we cannot overlook the calico sport. .-\nd here the question

ari.ses. "Who is it?" Shall we give his name? Xo, space will not permit a nar-

rative, so we refrain. I'.esides, we could not place the honor on one, two. or even

three, for it is more or less a chronic affliction of the whole Class, the writer

excepted.

Kind reader, our task is firished. .\s we look about us, m:inv pleasant

memories come vividly before our minds, and then we think of the parting, the

saddest of all times in our school life. Alany of us will part, perhaps never to

meet again. To those who go. never to return, we exte:"d our heartfelt wishes

for their success, and to those who may return next vear to enter upon their

college career, we wish much joy. We know thev will ever rememlier and ever

cherish the days when we drank together at the fountain of learning.

HlSTORLAN.

Ll'CILE.

Luiilc. wlicn yi)u oiui 1 xciw ymtiig.

And faced Ihe rose-red rise of day,

Soothed li'ilh the music of your song:—
// / had knozi'n that in the long

Dark hours of the night you lay

Adreaniing of a distant day

When yon and I, no longer young.

Should gaze hack on a loi'e-smoothed ti'ay.

Your hopes had harbored no delay

JVor romance, I.ucile. a zerong.
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Academy Executive Committee

J. F. Barnes Prcsiilcnt.

J. M. Patterson J'icc-Prcsidciit.

F. F. Jen KINS Sccrclary.

G. B. Zehmer Trcasurirr.

W. M. Grimslev Histor'uin.
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Academy Football Team

C. C. Graves, Manager.

Ed. Addison, Assistant Manager.

H. F. Marrow Coach.

W. Shiers, Captain.

Kig/it Half Back, \V. Shiers.

/../; Half Bade C. C. Crockett.

Full Back Ed. Bane.

Quarter Back D. C. Jackson.

Right Giianl J. ^I. Patterson.

Right Tackle, II. H. Fisher.

Center, G. W. Booth.

Left Guard W. C. West.

Left Tackle W. T. Stone.

Right End,
J. \V. BrXTiNC.

Left End, Ed. Addison.

SUBSTITUTES.

.'\, L, Maddo.x, Hakrv M. Brown,

V. F. Brown, B. M. Wood.
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Academy Baseball Team

G. B. Zehmer Manager.

Edw. Addison, Captain.

H. F. Marrow Coach.

Edw. Addison Pitcher.

D. P. LoHR .' Pitcher.

G. B. Zehmer Catcher.

L. W. Roberts First Rase.

G. T. Ellis Secand Hase.

H. P. Williams, Third Base.

D. C. Jackson S'wrtstof'.

W. T. Stone Center field.

C. C. Crocket !-cft Field.

R. M. Newton K'ght Field.

C. C. Graves, Outfielder.



ACADEMY BASKETBALL TKAM
From left to right; top row : Williams. Newton. Metcalf (coach), Campbell, EIIm

Lower row : Gilliam, Zchmer. Whitehead (captam). Stone. Ficy

ACADEMY TRACK TEAM
Left to right : Martin, Zehmer, Fislier. Hurch, Xewton, C. Jackson
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^t tijr Commousi

fasl I >\in, at tlic bell's SKininoiis,

—/ Tx'as dining then at Coniinuns—
For I knczi.' to get there first

Meant a ehanee to queneh one's thirst.

Gracious boon!

"Il'luit 'u'ill you hare, sir?" said the waiter,

—.!h. //(Ill' he smiled, blaek alligator!—
As he I'oised a s'u'eet ferlater

(hi a sf'onn,

-What '.eill I ha-.'e?" repeated I.

"Why, then," 1 smiled, "sunie [^nnkiii l^ie

And some rare z'enison I'll try.

Ihincherknow."

"Giie unto the elief the high sign.

Tell him to pour out some port wine

That leas made upon the old Rhine

Long ago."

So off that grinning zeailer hurried.

Rather shuffled, crawled and tarried.

Till I thought he must be buried

In the dregs.

But lie came haeh. smiling broadly.

.III. that smile, it was ungodly.

.Iiid the dish lie brought was. oddly,

Ilam and eggs,

"Uliat will you hare, sir?" said the zvaitcr.

—Ah. how he smiled, black alligator!—
As he poised a sweet pertater

On a spoon.

E. B. T.
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The Mark

|h IIAkI) L'AAI l''.l^( ).\' drew the licavy velvet curtains and stood alune

ill liis den. It was a strange and beautiful room, likely to linger in

the nieniorv of those who knew its straii:ge and handsome owner.

The walls were draped in heavy ))lack velvet, with liere and there

just a glimmer of crimson; the furniture was of soli<l mahogany.

Crimson and black silk cushions softened the hard, angular couch and low chairs.

There was a deep vase filled with crimson roses on the table by which Richard

Catiieron read hour after hour.

It was two o'clock in the afternoon of a clear, cold Xovember day. The
window was veiled in heavy black curtains, but through a small opening could be

seen the rays of the glorious, glittering sun. A bright fire burned c*:, the hearth,

and all the world whispered jov and peace.

Jiut Richard Cameron was unconscious, uncaring of the strange subtle

beauty arourd him, and when at last he walked toward the fire and sank into his

dee]) arm chair, his face hardened, and he murmured as his eye fell u]Kin an

envelope lying on the table

:

"Poor Alfred, I must save him. Eight years to-day since she
—

"

The murmuring ceased, giving place to silent thought. Placing his hands

over his eyes, as if to shut out the bright glow of the fire, he soon became so lost

in melancholy broodfrg that he did not hear the footsteps passing from the next

room into the den, until he was suddenly startled by a laughing voice.

"Got them again, Dickie? Come, old man, don't get blue. Listen! I

have had a time, and she is gojrg with me this afternoon to
—

"

"Stop!" The voice of Richard Cameron rang out with authority. ".Alfred

Harding, do you realize what you are saying?"

"Why, yes : I was about to tell you—

"

"There, boy, don't do it; here is a letter for you.
"

.\lfred Harding took the letter and a smile passed over his boyish face as

he read ; then turning to Dick, he said

;

"See, old man, rot two hours have i)assed since 1 saw her, and yet I find

this note of—well—of love, waiting for me. W'hv, Dickie, what makes such a

strange light come into vour eves, and wh\' that frown? Come, let me tell you

about her."

Richard looked into the tlushed face of the boy and slowly said:

"I know it all ; the laughing eyes, the flattering targue, the joy rides, the

theater, yes, and the wine cup. And I am going to save you."
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"Wake uji, Dickie." said Alfred, kiughing. "This somber room has affected

you; come out into the sunlight and jo_\-, and, 1 was about to say. love; but then

\ou don't believe in love.
"

"You are wrong, Alfred, 1 do believe iV., love ; but not the kind that appeals

to all that is Inw and ba-e in man. There, boy, 1 did nut mean to hurt you.

Listen! 1 have a story to tell, air-d when it is finished, judge fnr yourself whether

I believe in love or not.

"\'ine years ago. I was a boy like you, just twenty-one. 1 had graduated

in medicine as you have done ; everything was bright, and I was happy. I loved,

and love was given to me in return. We were married soon after, and weiU to

live in a large city. We were happy—at least I was. My work took up most of

my lime, and I could give little to amusements. My wife was a gay, pretty, little

thing, full of life, and the change from her country home to the city brought out

many traits of character I had never known. She loved the crowds, the theater,

balls and parties. I could not give so much time to such things, and gave up my
place as her escort to a dear friend. It was in the midst of this gay life that our

baby was born ; a beautiful girl, perfect in ever}- way. with one exception :
on her

little breast was found a mark in the shape of a wine cup. deep red, and perfect

in shape. She was just two months old when I met with an accident, which placed

me in the hospital. The physicians told me I would never be well ; but under a

strange working of fate, I slowly came back to life. .\nd then the\- told me that

she—she—my wife—had gone with another."

"Poor Dickie, that was tough. Rut didn't you ever fi:r<l her?"

''No; she failed to leave an address. The shock threw me Ijack, and for

two years I was a nervous wreck. Then 1 came here, and I have grown rich ; I

have gained in worldy goods, and lost her; and vet, the love still burns in my
heart for her. It is this love that has nia<le me give her up. It is this love that

has iuade me succeed. It is this love that has made me decorate this den in somber

black in the memory of what might have been, and in crimson for the wine cup

she loved. Oh, if I had only died!"

The passionate voice of the speaker ended in a dry sob. and his handsome

gray head rested on his breast.

"There, Dickie, cheer up. I know it must be hard, and I thank you for

telling me of it ; but can't you see yours is btit one experidnce."

"Yes, it is but one experience. Alfred, but it is from just such an experience

that 1 am going to save you. I have watched over you for the past four years ; I

know your nature, and I want to see you happy."

"I shall be hai)]n-, Dick,-—happy in love."

"Alfred, if the love you claim is loval and devoted; if it finds its source

in a deep contentment that is both s])iritual and physical ; if it is unfailing and

eternal ; if it is unselfish, and fills your every thought so that it will not jiass away
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with the ecstasies of sensation; then 1 say loz'e, fan the flame initil it burns and

glows, so that it may cheer and warm and comfort. But beware lest it scorch
!"

"Why, what strange ideas you have, Dick. Do you wa!nt me to live in a

straight-jacket?"

"No; but I know where you are drifting. I know you think you have a

dove, when it is only a serpent. I know the wanton smiles and wiles of women
who love the gay way and the wine cup. I know

— "'

"Stop! Dick, stop! You go too far. 1 will inot stay to hear such words.

No, not even from you."

Dick Cameron sank into his chair and closed his eyes as Alfred went out

of the room. He did not know how long he remained thus lost in thought, but

suddenly he was awakened by a cry—a child in distress; confused shouts were

heard in the street, followed by the ringing of his door bell. Cameron, ever on

the alert for a call to duty, hurried to the door. An officer stood there with a limp

burden in his arms,—a little girl.

"Dr. Cameron, she was crossing the street ahead of her nurse, when an

automobile struck her. I think she still lives."

Thus explaining, the otficer, followed by the nurse and the physician, en-

tered the doctor's office. The latter took the still, little form, with its curls fast

clogging w-ith blood, and laid it on the couch. With skilful fingers, gentle as a

woman he began his examination. All eyes were upon him. Opening the neck

of the little dress, he was seen to grow pale ; then a cry full of anguish burst

from his lips.

"The mark ! the mark ! the wine cup mark !" Quickly recovering himself,

he exclaimed, "Send a messenger for her mother," and then he turned to the work

which meant life and love.

In spite of the eight years of her life which had been spent as an adven-

turess, Myra Cameron was a devoted mother. So when the message came telling

her of her daughter's condition, she lost ino time in getting to her. She did not

notice the doctor's sign in the window when she arrived, or she would have been

prepared.

The door was opened, and slie was shown at once Jnto the office. With a

cry she sank down beside the couch, begging the quiet little form to speak to her.

Suddenly she heard a strangely familiar voice saying:

'"Do not cry, we will soon have her aroinid all right."'

Tremblingly, Alyra arose and looked into the countenance of the speaker,

and with a pale face sank to her knees, crying:

"Richard, is it you? Am I really with you? Where is—is she going to

die? Don't look at me like that; strike nie. curse me, cast me away: only tell me
that she will live !"

The soft voice of Richard answered, "She will live."
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'"Thank God ! ( ) Richar<l. forgive nie for all I have made you suffer ; I

didn't know how much you were to me until I left you and went away with him.

And then,—he left me; left me to drift, and— I have been drifting, drifting,

ever since. Oh, say you"ll forgive me, Richard
!"

The strong man's form shook as he drew her to him and said:

"There is nothing to forgive. Myra. 1 have wanted you all these years;

but I wanted you to come back only when you wanted to come. The past is

gone—we have the future. Our child will live, and I have you, my all in all, my
own little wife."

Alfred Harding paused at the door just in time to hear Richard's words.

His face paled ; but he quietly turned away mur»muring

:

"His wife has returned

—

his wife is Myra, my Myra, of the gay, laughing

eyes, the wanton smile, and—yes—the—wine cup !"

C. G. RicHARDsox. Jr.
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Ixecalleb

^omciuljerf, back in tfjc long ago,

3 l)farli a song tftat toas toonlirous gtucct,

^ung bv a Uoire tfjat luag gtoeetcr still,

(a bear littlf boicf tuitlj a bear little trill],

3n a quaint olb fjoufie on ^tjaboto Street.

Q;;tje song Uias suny to me tftat bap,

nrfjat summer bap 3 tan ne'er forget.

Cljougf) 3'Ue trabelleb far, it lingers StiU,

[JCljc bear little tjoiee Imtlj a bear little trill],

at)! bear littlr lioite, 31 loije pou pet.
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COLLEGE OF

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

I. Faculty and Equipment
of the highest order.

II. Through the generosity

of the State, the courses are

ofifcred at more reasonable

rates than other colleges

can give.

III. Located in a quiet city

in the midst of innumerable

points of historic interest

and value ; 84 feet above

sea-level; healthful sur-

roundings; electric lights;

pure artesian water.

sr*

I t) R CATAl, 0(;i i: AND PARTICULARS ADDRESS

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar, Williamsburg, Va.



The Student 'Body of IVilliam and Mary is earnestly requested to patronize the

Williamsburg Steam Clothino

and Dve Works
The oldest, largest, and most lom-

plete Cleaning and Pressing place

in IFilliamsburg, and gives the

best work in the city. <5^ ^
Up-toivn next to Casey's Dry (loods Store

Opposite the Bakery. «{# i* i**

SLATER, Business Manager.

And to give them as mucli of their

Cleaning, Pressing,

Dying and Repairing

as possible, on account of their ad-

vertising in practically every college

publication. They give the best

work and employ up-to-date sanitary

methods with modern machinery,

such as Steam Cleaning and Dying

Machines and a Steam Pressing

Machine which sterilizes, disinfects

and gives an even steady pressure of

1500 pounds on each piece of goods

pressed.

itturpljp's; Hotel anb ^nncx
RICH.MOND, VIRGINI.A.

Largest, Most Modern, and Best Located Hotel

in the Citv

Rates : $L00 to $4.00 per day.

JOHN MURPHY, Pres't.

JAS. T. DINSEV, Mgr.



The E. B. TA^XOR COMPANY
RICHMOND, VIRCIMA

Headquarters for Wedding Presents in Fine China,

Cut Glass and Brass Goods. House Furnishing

Goods. Hotel and School Supplies a Specialty.

1011-1013 East Main Street. 23 West Broad Street. 1010-1012 East Carv Street.



The

Young Man's Tailors

Our line of Spring and Summer
goods is now on display, and we

cordially invite you to call and

look at our large assortment of

imported and fine domestic wool-

lens, in exclusive patterns made

only for us by the largest mills in

the country. Suits and Over-

coats, $15.00 to $40.00. Pants to

Order from $5.00 to $12.00.

SAMPLES FREK UPON REQUEST

We Allow 10 9f Discount to Students

The Baer Tailoring Company
802 East Main Street, Richmond, Va.



O. H. BERRY & COMPANY
FINE CLOTHING
" ITS IN THE MAKING "

RICHMOND - - VIRGINIA

The S. Galeski Optical Company
EXPERT OPTICIANS
Leading and Largest Optical Establishment
South. Twenty-tive Years Practical Experi-
ence of Furnishing Everything

"GOOD FOR FHE EYES '

Also Kodilc Headquarters Siipplies, Artistic Developing. Printing* Etc- Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Main and Eighth Richmond Broad and Third

120 Granby Street, NORFOLK. 211 South Jefferson Street, ROANOKE

ESTABLISHED 1818

BROADWAY cor. TWENTY- SECOND ST.
NEW YORK..

Clothing
Tieady Made and Made to Measure.

Riding, Hunting and Motor Garments.

English Haberdashery, Hats, Shoes,

Trunks, Bags and Dressing Cases.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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George C.

Batcheller

& Company
AVic* York. Chicago.

San Francises

At All Dealers

$1.00
to

$5.00

A Lifetime Study
is represented in every

Thomson's "Glove-Fitting" Corset

A wonderful fund of "know how'' in

designing, and ability to produce wear-

ing comfort and durability, is possessed

by the large organization which has

made millions of

Thomson's "Glove-Fitting" Corsets
and this experience enables us to guar-

antee these garments for wear, perfect

fit and the absence of rust from steels.



Medical College of Virginia

c STATE INSTITUTION
1' O I' N D i: 1) IN 1 S 3 8

Oldest Medical College in the South,

which has been in continuous operation

since its establishment, being the only

one which did not close its doors during

the Civil War. Fully equipped for teach-

ing Medicine, Dentistry and Pharmacy.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Christopher Tompkins, M. D., Dean
Richmond, Virginia

The JEFFERSON
Richmond, Virginia

The Most Magnificent Hotel in the South.

European Plan, 400 Rooms, 300

Baths, Rooms Single and En Suite,

with and without private bath. Turk-

ish and Roman Baths. Spacious

Sample Rooms Large Convention

Hall.



Headquarters for all SCHOOL, COLLEGE and

PUBLIC BUILDING EQUIPMENT

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

VIRGOPLATE BLACKBOARDS
And Old Dominion Heating and \^entilating

System.

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.,
Office and Factory, 18 South Ninth Street,

RICHMOND, VA.

REGAL SHOES
Made in (luarter Sizes

BEST FOR COMFORT AND fFEAR

WATKINS, BIBB &> MALONE
611 East Broad, Richmond, Va.

E. J. WEYMOUTH O. A MEISTER G. R SMETHIE

Weymouth, Meister & Smethie

BOOKBINDERS
Law Books, Maga/.ines, Edition Binding

ank Book Mfrs.. Badge Stampers, (Jood Wo
(Jive us a trial.

105 107 Governor Street, Richmond, Va.

Paper Rulers, Blank Book Mfrs.. Badge Stampers, (iood Work, Fair Prices.

(Jive us a trial.



FIvOWKRS 0/ Cuarauteed Freshness

Coming direct from our own extensive Greenhouses, Hammond
Flowers are practically fresh and lasting. Distant friends may
be reached through the facilities «e have for delivering flowers

anywhere in the United States the same day. tJ U U U U

Phone Monroe 630 HAMMOND FLORIST

109 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia

Wm. Ellis Jones Printing Co.

Historical and Biographical Work our Specialty.

College and School Certificates on Parchment

and "near" Parchment, Invitations, Announce-

ments and Cards Engraved in any style. Esti-

mates given on short notice and delivery and

work guaranteed.

109 Governor Street Richmond, Virginia

HUNTER & CO., Inc.

poofes, jFine ^tationerp
Wedding Invitations, Visiting

Cards, Monograms, Leather

Goods, Fountain Pens. j.^"

629 East Broad Street Richmond, Virginia



College and Fraternity J rL VV iL L fV 1

C We make a specialty of manufacturing Fine Platinum,

Gold, Silver and Bronze Class Pins, Rings, Medals and

Jewels. College and Society Seals Mounted on Wood
for Wall Decoration. S^ St^ S^ S*^

C E.xclusive Designs in Fine Gold and Gem Art Jewelry,

Sterling Silverware, Art Goods and Cut Glass for Wedding

and Anniversary Gifts, Ecclesiastical Wares, Fine Stationery

// .»ou desire Something Spetial in the Jeivelry Line, VJrile for estimates and desifCns to

C. Xum^bcn S: ^on
JEWELERS TO THE SOUTHERS PEOPLE

Catalogue upon Application

627 East Main Street Richmond, Virginia

Send us Your Orders For



RT IX'^ r^T OnrUtrC Dir^l-nr I he ReallvRear' Things inDU 1 V^i^V^ 1 n ILO rVl\.jn l Clothes areWaitlnR to Have"^^^^ ^^^^^ You See Them Now.

IF >o- ire over J5, you will probably balk al ttic darine ot the fabrics and the

patierni, but our youns men's clothes were never meant tor you to have if

you are OVER J.S, unless you've stopped hiving birthdays after the *' i^uartcr century

mark" and want to keep lookine young ! They're intended only for the youthful

sort of man—eoUeee chaps who must be jarred RICHT—who won't wear clothes that

please their erandfaihers.

WERTHEIMER & COMPANY
Washington Avenue and Twenty-sixth i>treet NK.WPORT NEWS, VIRCJINIA

Established 1736 W. C. JOHNSTON. Editor and Publisher

THE MRGINIA GAZETTE
Job Department
Cannetttd with

Newspaper

GOOD WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES.

O Veil -Barry Company



Place Your
Bank Account Here

'NJ'O MATTER HOW SMALL
-^^ the account, we give it the same

attention and c^re that we do our

largest ones. Nothing that will pro-

mote our customer's interest is ever

overlooked. YOUR MONEY
WITH US IS ABSOLUTELY
SAFE and PROTECTED bv the

LARGEST SURPLUS and PRO-
FITS of any NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH 0/ WASHINGTON, D. C.

Three per cent, interest paid on savings

accounts from date of deposit, com-

pounded semi-annually. Write tor

booklet, " How to Bank by Mail."

Capital ------ S joo.ooo

Surplus and Profits - - $1,200,000

The Planters National Bank

1 2th and Main Streets, Richmond, Va.



An Analysis of

Tuxedo Tobacco
Will prove to you its ABSOLUTE
Purity and that it can be used

and enjoyed by young and old,

withoutfearof injury to the nerves

or any organ of the body. The
Tobacco itself is of the best and

mildest type, and we do not add

anything that could injure an

infant. ^ Our business and world-

wide reputation was built more

than fifty years ago on purity and

quality, and Patterson on Tobacco

has stood for quality and purity

for all these years. J^ tt^

Try Tuxedo
IN PIPE OR CIGARETTE

R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co.
Richmond, Virginia



Just Far Enough South.
''^ American and European Plan'

Hotel Warwick
Newport News, Fa.

Delightfully Located on the 'Hanks of James

River and Overlooking Hampton Roads

Excellent Appointments, Cuisine and Service at

Reasonable Rates

IVr'ite for Booklet and Rates. L. B. MJSVILLE, Mgr.

Cable Address "Forcsta,'" Vonkeis Telephone "1511 Vonkers" Manila Cable Address " Daphne'"

World Book Company, Publishers
CASPER W. HODGSON, Manager

^W^ Home Address:

S^ Vonkers-on-Hudson, New York
O. S. Reimold, Eastern Manager W Philippine Add,«s:

..,,,. , .
34 Lscolta, Manila

M. J. Hazellon, Philippine Manager ^>^ Southtm Address:

W. C. Warfield, Southern Manager Fourth \ai. Bank Bldg., Atlanta

M. C. Coleman, Western Manager 62Tsouth Wabash Ave., Chicago

We Grcizi. the Flowers H^e Sett Decorations a Specially

Ratcliffe & Tanner
Jflorists

A5^

Phone Madison 6oSl .'f West Broad Street, Richmond, Va.



SUCCESS

U'CONOMY makes happy homes and sound nations instill it

deep."

—

George Washington.

"Save, and teach all you are interested in to save ; thus pave the

«av for moral and material success."

—

Thomas Iefferson.

"Save young man, and become respectable and respected ; it's the

quickest and surest way."

—

Benjamin Franklin.

"Save your money and thrive or pay the price in poverty and
disgrace."

—

Andrew Jackson.

" If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or

failure in life, you can easily find out. The test is simple and it is

infallible.

Are you able to save money ' If not, drop out. Vou will lose.

You may think not, but you will lose as sure as you live. The seed of

success is not in you."

—

James J. Hill.

The National Bank 0/Commerce
yf National 'Bank with a Savings Department

Resources Over Eight Million Dollars

Make Our Bank Your Bank

Norfolk, Virginia.



H. L. SCHMELZ F. W. DARLING NELSON S. GROOME
Preiident ^.-Prrsidtnt CuibUr

THE BANK of HAMPTON
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA

Is the oldest and largest Bank in either

Hampton or Newport News

Capital and Surplus - $ 2j0.000.00

Resources $1 ,JjO,000.00

Keep Your Account with a Wide-Awake Progressive Bank.

YOU CA.K BANK fTITH US 'BY MAIL
WRITE VS ABOUT IT

RANDOLPH '^^""' ^'"' ^"'^-o^'r Shots

^^_^^^^^^^____^^__^^^ College Styles Our Specialty

Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Shoes
Suits Made to Order, Fit and Price Guaranteed

TRY-ONS G I
\' i: N I F W A N T K D

One Block from College Williamsburg, Virginia

FEREBEE JONES & COMPANY
I 90 Main Street, Norfolk, Va.

TAILORS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS
Complete Asscrnment of High-grade^nglish and Amwican

Haberdashery at Popular Prices. All new stock.

Mail us your orders.

ENGLISH RIDING GOODS



The IDEAL RESORT for Rest and Recuperation

Should Combine Ease of Access, Equable Climate, Invigorating Air, Interesting

Surroundings, Correct Sanitation, Pure Food, and, above all, PERFECT
HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS. A rare combination, indeed,

and to be found in but one place in America.

Hotel Chamberlin
OLD POINT COMEORT, VA.

These are described in detail in a beautifully illustrated booklet which

can be obtained at the Offices of all Transportation Lines

and Tourists" Bureaus, or by addressing

GEO. E. ADAMS, Manager, Eortress Monroe, Va.

Or the New York Office, No. 1122 Broadway

The Medicinal Baths and Sea Pool at the

Chamberlin are the Finest in America.

These Baths are recommended by the most eminent physicians everywhere.

Special Book.et on " Baths and Baths " sent on request.
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GEO. C. EHMK}
Barber Shops, Maniciinnfr

and Chiropody Parlors

Hjchmond, I'a.

rr

Ehinig's Barbrr Shop, 7lh St>, Mufphy s Hotel,

Richmond Hotel. The Model. 9!1 E. M ..

Modern Books for

Modern Schools

B. F. Johnson Publishing

Company
Atlanta Richmond Dallas

Chocolates



fVhile in Ne-wport News visit

Meyers Brothers, Inc.

Newport News Shoppinar Headquarters

DR. A. JFECK
Eye Spi'cicilist

Prescription Work a Specialty. Broken

Lenses Duplicated at short notice.

Examinations Free.

With Paul-Gale-Greenwood Co., 6S and

70 Granbv St., Norfolk, Va.

hovenstc'nP s

520 ICast Broad Street

Richmond. Va.

Tailo)^ a?id Clothier

Give Us a Trial

THE
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Jfettins,
BALTIMORE
MARYLAND

M A N U F A C T U R !•: K O F

GREEK LETTER
Fraternity Jewelry
2 13 NORTH LIBERTY S F.

CMemoranduni package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary of the Chapter.

Special designs and estimates furnished on Class Pins. Medals for Athletic Meets Rings etc.

M

f NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

JUST ISSUED. Ed. in Chief, Dr.

W. T. Harrii, former U. S. Com. of Eit:-

catioD. £) General Information Practically

Doubled, a Divided Page : Important Words
Above, Less Important Below, a Contains

More Information of Interest to More
People Than Any Other Dictionary.

2r00 PAGES. 6000 ILLUSTRATIONS.
400,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.

GET THE BEST in Scholarship,

Convenience, Authority, Utility.

Suits Made to Order

$18.00

AND UP

Guaranteed a Perfect Fit.

C. Breetstein

19 East Main Street

Richmond, Va.



HEN in need, we respectfully

the Students of William
1 W""'-^ '

' ' invite

i5c Mary Colle<;e to inspect our line of

Furniture and

Carpets

I I

Prices Reasonable Quality Good

M. H. LASF^
2915-17 Washinoton Ave.

Newport News, \'a.

Going to NEWPORT NEWS?

DON'T FORGET

THE DELMONT
LUNCH

IS THE PLACE
TO EAT

2503 Washington Ave.

Newport News, Virgini.'\

Eyes Examined

HULL & HULL
Graduate

Opticians

nI

Established in Neiiport Neii-S, 1899.

We grind our own lenses andcEtn duplicate

your broken glasses.

132 Twenty-sixth Street.
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